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Handy Trucks
inn GROCER

And General Storeman needs one.

CAPACITY 800 LBS.
VERY

and Durable 
$1.75 EACH

Hlltait See
66 and 68 Front
Street West

TORONTO

ASK FOR

MOTT’S

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THECOOICS BEST FRIEND
LARGEST SSL. IN CANADA-

Annual sales exceed 33 million lbs.
To have a sample of the delicious

Chocolate-Menier
Sent Free in your own name

To every one of your customers

At07 C. Alfred Chouillon, A*.nt, Montreal

LA CADENA ” and •• LA FLORA ” The Cream of the Havana Crop.



Thousands of 
Retailers . .
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and Consumers are reached daily and 
weekly by our Advertisements in the 
leading newspapers of the Dominion, and 
are thus being constantly reminded that 
our......................................

, * ■

Matches
Wooden Ware 

Wash Boards
Indurated Ware

■ &c.,
Are the Standard goods, and the 
best in the market. It pays to handle 
Eddy’S goods.

&C.,

BRANCHES AND AGENCIES at Toronto, Montreal, Wii
St. John, Quebec, Hamilton, Kingston, and Victoria, B.

THE E. B. EDDY CO.
Mammoth Works

>|*



COWANS, KENT & CO. TORONTO AND 
WINNIPEG

WE ARE and INTEND TO BE for some time to come 

THE LEADERS in

BY’S

j St. [oiin, N.B. 

tNER,

y Others.

1

Right Prices New Gnnrfs fiuick Setters Write for Colored Cuts
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standard Goods yn6? best to Randle”

THE STANDARD
pickle lonirfrsiKO3

yearn*1

IiAZENBV’S

Don’t deal in second-rate goods; a reputa- 
5 tion for selling the best articles will 

draw the most trade............................

THE
STANDARD

JELLY
LAZENBY’S

Where you can get Lazenby’s Goods:
PERKINS, INCE&CO. 
H. P. ECKARDT & CO. - 
SLOAN & CROWTHER.

Toronto.
BAULD, GIBSON & CO. )
JOHN TOBIN & CO. V Halikax. 
DAVIDSON BROS. & CO. J

C. &E. MACMICHAEL. I 
DEARBORN & CO. j- St. John, N.B. 
JARDINE & CO.

H. N. BATE & SON, Ottawa. I A. M. SMITH & CO., London, Ont. I WHITEHEAD & TURNER, 
GEO. CHILDS & CO, Montreal. I BALFOUR & CO., Hamilton. I Quebec.

And Many Others.

CANADIAN AGENTS:

Arthur R. Tippet & Co., TORONTO and 
ST. JOHN, N.B.
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SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK
The Finest Values 

in New Season’s JAPAN TEA
EVER OFFERED TO THE TRADE

May Pickings from \7'A Cents Up
These Teas are handsome in style and of superior cup qualities.

We bought largely previous to the advance in price, and are in the market to do business on a basis of quick sales 
and small profits.

Keen buyers and judges of value will best suit their interests by looking over our travelers' samples or writing 
direct for the bargains we have to offer in Early Crop JAPAN TEAS, to retail at 26 cents per lb.

Our stock of HIGH GRADE SPICES
IS COMPLETE IN ALL LINES.

These goods have been purchased at the most advantageous 
prices, and we intend giving our customers the benefit of same.

Promptest attention is given to enquiries re goods, and it is 
always a pleasure for us to send samples when asked for.

W. H. Gillard k Co, Wholesale Grocers,
“ Teas,
“ Spice Dealers,

Special quotations on application 
for PRUNES, In 65 lb. cases, and 
VOSTIZZA CURRANTS In half 
cases. If you are open for these 
lines, drop us a card for a bargain 
price.

Hamilton, Ontario.
Edward Adams &: Co., London, Ont.
New Salmon,

Morton’s Fresh Herrings, “flats,” 
Pettijohn’s Breakfast Food,

Brooks’ Monkey Soap,
Roberts’ Jellies and Creams, 

Morton’s Herbs in Glass,
No. i Large Bank Codfish.

NEW
NEW

“FAN” JAPANS 
“FAN” MONING

1
CONGOUS j Stock Now Complete

BURNHAM’S 
CLAM . |

■

IT IS A GREAT SUCCESS.
Grocers from all parts of the country report that it is a quick seller 

from the start, Order a case from your jobber at once. Every cus
tomer you sell a bottle to will thank you after using it. Delicious 
Clam Broth can be made from it in one minute, with Hot water.

Three sizes, retails at 25c., 50c., and 90c., in bottles only. Order from 
James Turner & Co., Hamilton, Ont., or write E. S. Burn
ham Company, “ Manufacturers,” 120 Gansevort St., New York, U.S.A.

R. H. HOWARD & CO., Toronto. ROBT. MOORE, Travelling Agent, London, Qpi.

1367
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It promisee to be a long time before 

the financial situation In the United 

States 'can again get Into anything like 

a normally healthy condition. The pa

tient has undoubtedly Improved during 

the last week or so, but there are a con

comitant of circumstances that preclude 
rapid recovery. The repeal of the silver 

law, in the task of which Congress is 

now engaged, will undoubtedly do much 

in the premises, but, even that act per
formed, it mpy, like a surgical opera

tion upon an individual, cause a tern 

porary increased weakness. Until pub
lic confidence is restored, legislative ac

tion cannot do much ; although, at the 

s;imc time, the legislature, by creating 

new laws or repealing old—the silver 

Jaw, for Instance—can sometimes do a 
great deal towards restoring the desired 
confidence. At the moment, confidence 

is badly needed to pursuade those who 

are hoarding up currency and making it 
difficult for rtülroad companies and 

and manufacturing concerns to get 
enough to pay employees their wages 

to release it. Confidence is half the 
battle. Gold, It Is true, Is returning In 

heavy volume, but the fact that It Is 
large is likely to momentarily check its

flow, the Bank of England having al
ready, with that end in view, raised its 

discount rate to 4 per emit. One for

tunate thing for the currency is the low 
price of government bonds, which has 

Induced the Rational banks to purchase 

them and deposit them in the treasury 

against note issue. The law, It will be 

remembered, demands that for every 95 
cents of notes issued one dollar In gov

ernment bonds shall be deposited with 
the treasury, a procedure that is too 

cumbersome to give that elasticity to 
the currency that is really needed. Quick

ness of expansion—similar to that which 
we have in Canada—Is what is wanted ; 

and If we are to Judge by the tenor of 

the U. 8. financial and daily press, that 

is what they will have before a great 
while.

Another good thing for our neighbors 

is that the stocks of grain in store on the 

other side of the Atlantic are rapidly 

decreasing, and that the demand from 

there for wheat of American growth is 

increasing. During the last couple of 

weeks there have been sent out from 
American ports to supply this demand 

over ten and a half million bushels of 
wheat. This Is larger than has .been 

sent out during the corresponding per
iod for some years. It has been contend

ed all along that wheat on this side was 

been held too high for export. Now that 

it seems to be down to the desired point 
it is to be hoped that our neighbors 

will do a brisk trade in what has on 
the whole been a lagging business this 
year.

One feature of the situation that Is 

giving a good deal of concern In the 
United States Is the condition of the

labor market there. In Chicago alone 
200,000 men are believed to be out of 

work, and in New York another 100,000, 

while in the country at large idleness is 

estimated to have been enforced upon no 
less than 1,000,000 wage earners dur

ing the last couple of months. And the 

end in this particular does not seem yet, 
for mills and factories continue to close 

down and business concerns to go up. 
Even those who are employed have a 

lutrd time getting the money they have 

earned owing to the scarcity of currency, 
as already stated. With an army of 1,- 

000,000 men without employment, and 

detachments of it going about the coun
try in bands^ of two, three, four, and 

five hundred men, it is not surprising 

that labor riots should be feared in some 

of the leading centres of population. We 

in Canada may not have such a great 

dea lto boast about, but we may be par

doned for congratulating ourselves on 

the fact that we have plenty of the 
"needful” for all legitimate business 

purposes, a good cereal and fruit crop, 

and good prospecte for fall trade ; and 

we have not got a crisis, financial or 
otherwise, hanging over our heads, nor 

an abnormal number of unemployed 
workmen either.

The past season has been anything 
but a satisfactory "bne for dealers in 
maple syrup. It was late in opening, 

and there was a scarcity. Later on they 
got more than the demand would ab

sorb, with the result that now, when 
there is no demand lor it, jobbers find 
themselves with large stocks on their 
hands, much larger, it is believed, than 

is usual.

A business man can In many ways, 

while helping himself, help others. Par-

We cover the ground from the Atlantic to the Pacific, and have double 
the circulation of any other journal in Canada.
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tlcularly la Lhie true with regard to the 
payment of bills. All alum payments are 
not the result of a scarcity of the “need
ful” with which to liquidate them. Pro
crastination is often no small cause. But 
the trouble is that the man who has 
the money with which to make prompt 
payment and does not Injures not only 
his own credit but for the com- 
imunlty at large is more or less af
fected. Money is to trade and commerce 
what blood is to the individual. Slug
gish circulation is as injurious to the 
one as to the other. We have an in
stance of this a* the moment In the 
United States, where, because of the fear 
of a crisis, so many are withholding 
money from circulation, making It dif
ficult for large corporations to get 
enough of the “ necessary” to even pay 
their employees their salaries. But the 
great consideration for the merchant 
who meets hie liabilities promptly is the 
discounts, something which in these 
days of narrow margins he cannot af
ford to lose.

NEW CANNED SALMON.
The first arrivals of new pack canned sal

mon were offered on the Montreal market at
the close of last week, the opening figure --------------------
being considerably higher than that of last RETAIL GROCERS’ ASSOCIATION, 
season. The Montreal arrivals so far com- -resident Clark, of the Toronto Bétail 
prise five car loads, which means 2,000 cases, / Grocers’ Association, presided over the 
but several more car loads are on the way. / regular meeting Monday night with the

be. It was thought" when the dispatch al
ready published in The Grocer to the ef
fect that the pack on the Fraser was very 
heavy that the uncertainty had been dis
pelled, but to last week still another and 
entirely different report has been received, 
viz., that the enormous run on the Fraser 
river had suddenly collapsed, leaving most 
of the canners with two-thirds of their cans 
unfilled. One cannery had prepared cans 
for 23,000 cases, but only filled 8,400. On 
the Skeena river the same advice stated that 
the quantity put up amounts to about two- 
thirds of what it was last year, while some 
canners report that their pack is even less 
than that, and from these causes it is antici
pated that prices will rule very high. The 
agent who received this news claims that it 
is the very latest from the coasj and reliable. 
The trade therefore is anxiously awaiting 
further news from the coast, but so far none 
has been received. It is the impression with 
some of them, however, that if the cessation 
in the run is any way serious, that the can
ners will not be able to turn out the pack 
they predicted even if “ the run ” does again 
recommence in generous proportions. Hold
ers of canned salmon are therefore pursuing 
a conservative course.

Sellers are offering these goods at $1.35, 
which is 2)ic. higher than the price at 
which new pack opened at last season. But 
it is when a comparison is made with the 
price at which old stock has been selling 
that a still more striking difference is found. 
During last fall and through the winter the 
speculators who had bought heavily on the 
coast made a handsome profit on canned 
salmon, for the price steadily advanced until 
it stands, as it does now on old pack, at 
$1.60. Last year the top on old pack was 
$1.40, against $1.32%, the opening price on 
new. With new pack offering for 25c. less, 
however, it is not at all likely that buyers 
are going to pay the high figure for old stock, 
so that unless prices on the new goods ad
vance materially a decline is bound to result 
on old stock. A vital topic at present is 
whether the price on the new will advance or 
not. The Grocer has referred before to the 
conflicting rumors which have been received 
from the coast making it difficult to arrive at 
any conclusion as to what the pack would

aid of a new gavel.
Among those present were : Vice-Presi

dent Gibson, Secretary Corrle, Treasurer 
McMillan, F. S. Boberts, H. W. McCuL 
loch, A. G. Booth, F. W. Johnston, J. 
Bond, Sykes, White, Bobt. Mills, J. F|

. : guson, J. McMahon.

."j"- W. H. Morgan, of Lesileville, was'elect 
ed a member. He was present and was 
introduced to tine meeting by the p'resl- 
dent.

Treasurer McMillan reported that full 
returns were not yet in regarding the 
picnic, but he estimated that there would 
be a balance on hand of about $150.

A letter addressed to Vice-President 
Gibson was read by the Secretary, en
closing the sum ol $25 from the Reln- 
dvt - Condensed Milk Co. as a donation 
towards the expenses of the excursion.

On motion of Mr. Boberts the secre
tary was instructed to acknowledge the 
donation with thanks.

No report having been received from 
the committee re appointment of soli
citor for the Association, the secretary 
was instructed to write Mr. Williamson,

convenor of the committee, asking him 
to submit a report at the next regular 
meeting.

Vice-President Gibson started what 
proved to be an animated discussion. 
The subject was Dinny Callahan’s letter 
in THE GBOCEB. Personally be did not | 
care what was said about him, but he 
complained of remarks that were made 
therein regarding other persons, one in 
particular, and of the foot note by the 
editor which appeared at the bottom 
of the letter in reference to the 48th 
Highlanders’ band at the Grocers’ pic
nic. The statement therein made thaï 
proper preparations had not been mail* 
for the band he vigorously denounced 
as being untrue.

Mr. White also denied that no pro 
vision bad been made, and he related 
how he and other members of the com 
mittee had arranged for dinner for the 
bond at 40 cents each, and the money 
had been paid. He complained that the 
bandmaster did not put in an appearance 
at the Falls till about three o’clock, and 
he blamed ÿim for more music not being 
furnished.

Treasurer McMillan volunteered the in- 
formation that the bandmaster had 
waived all claim ior his services on ac 
count of his having been with the ex
cursionists only part of the day.

Mr. Booth : It Is no use talking, the 
band was not well treated in regard to 
dinner. At twelve o’clock they conld not 
get anything but bread and cheese, and 
the landlord when complained to in re
gard to the matter said that the Asso 
elation had not made any arrangements 
with him for dinner for the band.

Mr. Mills : It is not true.
Mr. McCulloch reiterated what Mr. 

Booth had said, and urged that In future 
when arrangements were made for din 
ners that it be clinched in writing.

Mr. Boberts also claimed that the baml 
was not well treated as regards dinner, 
but that was of course no fault of the 
committee. It had made the arrange 
mente in good faith.

Mr. Bond : It must not be forgotten 
that the foot-note at the bottom of Dinny 
Oallahen’s letter did not give the opin 
ion of the editor of THE GBOCEB. It 
was merely relating what the band
master said.

The matter was then allowed to drop.
•‘.How about agitating for a reduc

tion in the garnishee ?” queried the 
President.

Mr. Johnston : I think it would be u 
good thing.

*• I move that the subject be referred 
to the Executive Committee,” said Mr. 
Roberta.

Mr. White : Well, I don’t think it is a 
good thing for us to encourage grocers 
to give credit like W3 do. (Hear, hear, un i 
laughter.) Therefore, I believe in allow 
log the law to remain as It la. If we are 
foolish enough to give tiweoty-five or
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fifty do'tom' credit to poor people I don't 
think we should ask 'he law to collect 
it. To me It seems fair better that the 
law should be such that we would be 
afraid to give too much credit.

Mr. Roberts’ motion was seconded by 
Mr. McCulloch and carried.

Somebody suggested that the Sunday 
street cair question be discussed, but the 
president remarked : “ Well, I think It 
would be better to discuss questions of 
more Importance to the trade. For in
stance the oyster season Is coming on 
anil we don’t know whether we are go
ing to get three or five gallons. I think 
t he dealers should be compelled to sell 
by Imperial measure.

Mr. Booth said that If the trade de
manded that the oysters be measured 
by imperial measure the dealers could 
he compelled to do so. The grocers them
selves were to blame for the silent 
measure they got. The law was on the 
statute books, and all they wanted to 
do was to see that it was enforced.

The matter dropped.
Mr. Roberts complained of the action 

of the City Council in putting olf the 
Civic holiday till the 28th of the month. 
I’eople would be then returning from 
their holidays and the result, by closing 
so late in the month, would-be unneces
sary loss to the trade. Anyhow it seem
ed to be the policy of the City Council 
not to consult the interests of the busi
ness men.

The association adjourned to meet on 
September 18.

CANNED GOODS GOSSIP.
Ottnned salmon in flat tins Is still rath

er scarce In New York, and brings rela
tively higher prices than stock packed 
in tall tins. The latter are quite firm, 
however, at $1.15 upward for strictly 
prime red Alaska packing.

There are six lobster factories operated 
this season at and near Northport, with 
an average put out of 2,000 cans. About 
25 boats are employed.

The Kingsville canning factory is build
ing quite an addition, and will com
mence canning tomatoes in ten days.

Arrivals of new pack Canadian lob
ster have been moderate thus far. The 
season is practically ended, and the pack 
is found to be a light one. Spot prices 
are $1.85 to $2 for fall, and $2.30 to 
$2.50 for flat tins.—N.Y. Journal of Com
merce.

Advices received by local cannera from 
the north Is to the effect that the sal
mon run on the Skeeon has been very, 
poor, as the water at present Is too 
clear. The pack to date has been very 
light, less than last year. It is thought 
that this will tend to strengthen the 
market.—News, Vancouver.

The canning business is among the 
leading Industries of the country, and,

industry. The pack of corn last year 
was over 1,000,000 cans In excess of the 
year before, and of tomatoes over 1,- 
500,000 cans, yet the prices are much 
better than they were then, and the con
sumption Is on a steady increase.—Com
mercial Enquirer.

The Delhi Canning Company is putting 
in a new corn machine, which cooks the 
corn, fills the can, which It caps, and 
counts it, by once going through, pnd 
Will do away with at least half a dozen 
hands.

Salmon fishing has made the FraserX 
'River hum with business in the last week ‘ 

and the 5,000 people directly or Indi
rect ly employed in the fishing business 
have hpd literally more than they could 
attend to. The record of salmon canning 
has been broken, not only on the Fraser 
but In the world, by the day’s pack of 
one canning factory, and on Monday, al
though it sounds fishy, it is neverthe
less a fact, that the river was literally 
full of salmon from side to side.—News,, 

yiVancouver, Aug. 3.
The total pack of salmon for the whole 

Columbia River up to date is 239,612 
cases, and of this 145,620 cases have been 
put up in Astoria canneries. The pack to 
date, at a careful estimate, includes 
380,000 Chinook salmon, besides 920,000 
small fish. It Is now certain that the 
total season's pack will amount to from 
276,000 to 282,000 cases, or at the best 
173,000 cases short of last year. All the 
canneries on the lower Columbia will this 
year pack fall fish. They will start to 
work again cn September 10, and run 
continuously till November 1. In addi
tion to the river pack of silvers idee, work 
will be carried on at Nebalen, Tillomook, 
Gray’s Harbor, Coquille and Sulslaw, 
and the total fall output will probably 
be 118,000 cases. This will be the first 
year since 1887 that fall fish have been 
packed on the Columbia. The news that 
the Fraser River work has been plenti
ful will greatly depress the sale and 
prices of the fall pack here, but cannera 
will be forced to operate on account of 
the slack of the spring run, though there 
will not be more than a few cents a 
case profit. They have decided not to 
pay fishermen more than 2 cents per lb. 
for fall fish, and It has not yet been 
decided by the union whether they will 
accept this rate.—Timee, Victoria.

better known for sincerity and integrity, are 
able to distance them in the race for trade. 
As this is very galling for some persons to 
bear, and as they are so miserably mean and 
vindictive, they resort to such unseemly 
means as your “ Dinny Callahan ” does to 
spit out his spleen and abuse under an 
assumed name, thinking in so doing to cover 
up and round off his vemon so that only 
those whom he intends it for shall get the 
full blast. A very honorable and manly 
way of doing it, isn’t it ? This applies also 
to the retail grocers. There are some of 
them in this city who have quit dealing or 
doing any business at all with the writer of 

kthose letters, and to those who know of this 
^it is plainly seen by his remarks what he is 
Iriving at. It must not be forgotten that he 
|ery childlishly gave himself away in his 
irmer letters, and he apparently thought he 
lad been too smart and thought perhaps his 

jntimate friends would not know who was 
the writer of “ Dinny Callahan.” So he took 

rthe trouble to inform them—of course pri
vately—but alas, unfortunately, there is very 
little privacy among “ friends ” in these days. 
And in reference to myself, when he becomes 
a little bolder and takes especial delight in 
showing his hatred of me and others in using 
me as a target to fire in his infernal shots 
against all those who believe in Christianity. 
This to my mind is the most glaung insult 
of all. Because he apparently does not be
lieve in the truth, he is permitted to use a 
trade journal to express his hatred ot it, and 
also ot those who believe in it, and who are 
not ashamed to confess it and proclaim it to 
others.

In none of my correspondence in The 
Grocer have I ever hinted what my views 
are on religion, nor do I do so among my 
customers or in the trade generally, although 
there are a couple of wholesale houses 
known in this city and some of their staff 
who appear to take a delight in talking and 
trying to ridicule me in these things in an 
underhand or serpent like manner, and it 
has proven to their disadvantage and loss 
of business and respect, and I have been the 
gainer, because honest business men who 
love truth and uprightness have no use for 
such infernal machines as “ Dinny Calla
han ” and his craft. I trust, Mr. Editor, 
you will see the force of these plain remarks 
and facts, and in the future you will expur
gate all such idiocy from the columns of 
The Grocer.

Yours, etc.,
Stephen Hustwitt.

A REPLY TO “DINNY CALLAHAN.”
Dear Grocer,—I among many others 

of vour subscribers am disgusted in being 
compelled to read such productions as The 
Grocer chooses to publish from time to 
time under the non-de-plume of “Dinny 
Callahan.” These letters contain virtually 
nothing but satireand abuse of wholesale and 
retail grocers of this city at whom the writer 
wishes to inflict a sly and assassin-like thrust. 
His reasons for so doing are quite plain to 
any right thinking person. For instance, 
some wholesale salesmen are in competition

Toronto, Aug., '93.
[We fancy our correspondent, Mr. Hust

witt, takes the matter too seriously. Had 
we for one moment thought that “ Dinny 
Callahan ” was actuated by venomous mo
tives his letter would never have appeared 
in the columns ot The Grocer. We did 
not think so then, nor do we now. What he 
aimed to be was humorous. And as for his 
attacking religion, it it scarcely possible that 
be would do that seeing that he is a promi
nent and official member of a city church. 
Mr. Hustwitt may be assured that his “walk 
and conversation ” is too well known to the

owing to the small amount of capital 
required to establish a factory, Is In
creasing more rapidly than any other

with other salesmen in the same line of busi
ness, and they either by their superiority m 
goods, prices or salesmanship, or by being

trade ot Toronto for his character to be in
jured by even an attack that was actuated by 
venom.—Ed. Grocer.]
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RECOGNISING FAITHFUL SERVICE.
Among the important elements which 

go to m ike success of failure for a man 
ufacturing or mercantile enterprise is 
ike service rendered by subordinates. In
telligent, earnest, or faithful service on 
their part goes very far toward the suc
cess of the enterprise. On the (other 
hand ,stupid, half-hearted and disloyal 
work will often render null the ablest 
endeavors of the executive head. Doubt
less it is the appreciation of the truth 
of these facts that has led the proprie
tor of the New York Herald to treat the 
faithful workers upon his publication 
with the marked consideration that he 
bus always, and that led him last week 
to publicly outline a plan which he in
tends to put into practice in the near fu
ture, that will not only acknowledge the 
services rendered by hie subordinates,but 
will give the latter very substantial evi
dence of the fact that at least one utilizer, 
of the labor of other people recognizes 
ond appreciates the value of faithful ser
vice on the part of his employees, who, 
in his large and comprehensive view, are 
considered co-workers or co-purtnere. In 
brief, Mr. Bennett proposes to form a 
co-operative society for the sole benefit 
of members of the Herald staff, $vkich 
Mr. Bennett considers to include “the 
" (ieneral Manager, city editor, n ws ed
itor, night editor, all editors, correspon
dents, reporters, artists, cashier, clerks, 
foreman press and composing rooms, 
proofreaders, compositors, printers, ex
change readers, shipping clerks, tele
graph clerks, advertising clerks, messen
gers, porters, firemen, machinists—for 
they are all members of the Herald staff, 
are they not ?” This is one of the most 
enlightened recognitions of the value of 
faithful service that has ever been made; 
and in fact it is far in advance of pre
vious actions in a similar line. It can
not be denied that such action on the 
part of Mr. Bennett will inure to his own 
benefit, and be one of the best invest
ments that he ever made.

We have given space here to an outline 
of Mr. Bennett's scheme, because it con
veys a lesson to the head of every manu 
fact uring and mercantile establishment 
reached by the Cordage Trade Journal. 
Too often has the important fact that 
faithful service is a jewel of rare value 
and profit been overlooked or ignored. 
We know of concerns that have secured 
(inadvertently, perhaps^ the services of 
some of the very best men in their par
ticular line in the business, anti that 
iKive profited by their faithful services 
to the extent of tunny hundreds of thous
ands of dollars. Yet the heads of tiles - 
1 louses showed little appreciation of the 
value of these faithful workers. No en 
touragemcnt was given to them ; their 
remuneration was kept down to the low
est possible point. The result lias been 
t hat the faithful servants have been se

cured by more appreciative concerns. 
The houses which might have retained 
the services of these most desirable men 
by anything like a fair division of the 
proceeds of their labor now have, in 
some cases, some very indifferent s?rv 
ants, and will continue to have so long 
as they continue their present policy. 
Such desirable men that they may now 
have in their employ are likely to be 
tempted to leave tlielr present employ
ers by promises of a better reward.

It is a very short-sighted business pol
icy to attempt to run a business without 
regard to the proper cultivation of .a 
loyal spirit between the employer and 
the employed. Thousands of dollars may 
lie lost annually by those who think that 
they can afford to ignore this matter. 
Whatever attention is paid to cultivat
ing the goodwill of employees is sure to 
result in a many fold profit.—Cordage 
Trade Journal.

THE SOLICITOR.
Every merchant has had his share of 

experience with the swalrm of solicitors 
that prey upon all classes of business 
men. says Ohio Merchant. The first week 
lie «lient in business found them his most 
frequent visitors. And since then hie 
success or failure has been in a measure 
due to the policy he has adopted and 
adhered to with regard to such solicita
tions. To a person out of the ‘•swim” it 
would seem a easy matter for a mer
chant to squelch all of these intruders at 
the start, but questions of tact, and 
seeming good-will at least are Involved, 
and it does not pay in the long run for 
a merchant to be a fighting blunderbuss 
in this regard.

The one kind of solicitor that the mer
chant must treat courteously, and whose 
propositions he must consider seriously 
is the one sent out by the jobbing house. 
He can keep in touch with the tread of 
the market and learn a great deal 
about the details of hie business from 
these men. If they open his eyes to in
vestments he had not thought of before, 
so much the better for him, if they are 
paying investments. At any rate he can 
learn by such experiences what to do 
next time, and this is a part of his educa
tion as a merchant. To deal thought
fully with these commercial travellers 
w'ill teach him discretion in business, 
whatever may be his intention about 
giving an order. It will never pay him 
to get the reputation among these men 
of being cranky. If some of these dys
peptic, sour-visaged retailers could hear 
the conversations about them In some 
of the drummers’ associations, when 
these fellows get together and “ size up" 
some of the retailers they have called 
upon, it would cause a little chagrin. 
Does the little dried up corner grocery- 
man, who always greets the drummer 
with a gruff “ Naw ! don’t want any

thing today !” imagine for an instant 
that he has a firm grip on the blgge-t 
end of the earth, ami stands in a poei 
tion to wobble it as lie pleases ? It may 
be interesting for him to know that 
every drummer whose misfortune 
lias led its predecessor under his unhi* 
pi table roof, has “ spotted” him, a ni 
that every new drummer who conte in 
plates a call upon him, has learnz-d 
every trait of his character and know- 
just how to take him. Drummers are 
very good judges of human nature and 
they are very just in what they say 
about their customers to each other. And 
where a man treats them “ wiii(te,'’ 
whether he buys of them or not, they 
spot him as one of the oases in their 
deserts. But he need have no fear thin 
these knights of the grip will be so un 
chivalrous as to kill the goose that lays 
the golden eggs by abusing his good 
will.

The average commercial drummer Is 
in the business to stay, and he fully ap 
ton s[q joj a; teq) s»)epajd
to sell to his customer an order of any 
thing thalt the latter will regret having 
bought. With him, while gruffness of 
manner does not count as an argument, 
good, straight business logic does, and 
the customer will find that it is possiliie 
with such acquirements to convince the 
drummer that it would not be wise to 
give an order, and that in the face of 
good logic the latter will withdraw. In 
a continuation of this subject, the mer 
chant’s experiences with other kinds of 
solicitors will be discussed.

SQUARE YOUR ACCOUNTS.
A retell grocer told ns the other day 

that he had a good balance in his bank 
and proposed to keep it there.

“ Do you owe anything ?”
“ Yes ; I owe a few accounts but they'11 

watt. I’m not going to squeeze tnyseli 
dry for anyone.”

This merchant is guilty of a grave 
fault. He may not realize It. but so fai
ns business honor and commercial mor 
allty are concerned lie is a thief. In all 
probability the jobliers owed have been 
carrying him for months and showing 
every possible kindness. They have tak 
en the retailer's word to the effect that 
he is unable to pay, and have treated 
him with all possible leniency. They 
need every dollar that is due them, yet 
forbear to press the debtor for a settle 
ment.

Ami all the time that retail grocer 
has money in the linok anti could pat 
his accounts if he would. He is perpe 
trating a great wrong. The man who 
owes, has money, and will not pay. 
w ongs himself, his creditors, and the en 
tire community. In times like these n 
merchant should pay out his cash jusi 
as fast as he gets it. He should keep 
his accounts paid up just as closely as 
possible. If he does this—If he shows a 
disposition to do all he can, he has a 
right to expect favors from his jobber, 
/and will doubtless receive them. Don’t 
hold money in hanks. Pay It out, and 
thus help to keep the business ^vorld 
moving.—(Commercial Tribune.
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MOCHA COFFEE.
The best sorte of Mocha coffee are 

grown in the Province of Yemen, where 
it is cultivated in terraces among the 
mountain ravines. It is grown in soil 
composed of Clay, porphyry and trap, 
ft is generally cultivated in small gar 
ilens. The beet coffee garden of Yemen 
is said to be that of Dddein, in the north 
east of Mocha. It is claimed that the 
liean there produced is the finest coffee 
bean grown in the world. Another im 
portant district is that of Belt el-Fakhi, 
in which are various estates on Moun 
lain terraces stretching from the Te 
no ma on the mountains of Central Ye 
iintn. A third district Includes the gar
dens of Mofhak and Harras on the flanks 
ol the Yemen Mountains in the direction 
of Hobdelda. Some small and produc- 
live gardens are at Jenaad, to the east 
of Mochn. The entire productive region 
lie» from 1,200 to 4,000 feet above sea 
level, and is comparatively a small sec
tion of Yemen.

The coffee is brought from the Interior 
to Aden on camels, the average load be
ing 3 cwt.

It is undeniable that coffee Is subject
ed lo considerable manipulation In Aden, 
where it is mixed with coffee produced 
in other regions. Ceylon coffee Is used 
lo mix with the true Mocha, which has 
a greenish yellow color ; the mountain 
coffee being the darker, while some sorts 
luive a light yellow color.

It is stated that while formerly the 
hulk of the supply was sent to London 
and Marsailles, at present 70 per cent, 
of ii comes to the United States, reach
ing this country through the ports of 
boston and New York. Much of this is 
genuine, while an unknown proportion 
is Mocha only in name and style of pack
age. Generally coffee arrives here In 
large bales containing smaller packages, 
styled eights (40 [sounds) and quarter 
'So puunds.i bales Tluese are subject to 
a tare of 2 1-2 to 3 1-2 lbs on eighths 
and 4 to 4 1-2 pounds on quarter bales. 
These bales are of peculiar shape and 
I'oastructed of a coarse material sewed 
with a vegetable substance, which be
comes hard and excessively tough by 
uge. We believe that it is practically 
impossible to Imitate tliese baits in this 
i unlitry.

Mr. F. B. Tburber, in Ills book, “Coffee 
from Plantation to Cup,’’ says : “ At 
Aden and Alexandria the coffee Is care
fully picked over and assorted In com
pliance with the singular fashion in 
t rade, which creates a demand in 
i urope for the larger beans, while the 
' uited States will have none but the 

• tunller ones. In point of fact, the larg 
1 r beams are the best, being fully devel
oped both in appearance and flavor.”

Formerly Arabian coffee was exported 
from the port of Mocha, which Is afbout 
I2il miles from Aden, and this gave to 
it the name at Mocha, by which It Is

familiarly known throughout the Unit
ed States.

Mocha colfee acquired Its great repu
tation before coffee culture became such 
a widely spread industry as it now is. 
The flavor ol some of the coffee of Yemen 
Is undoubtedly exquisite, but there are 
many who prefer coffee of other 
growths. There are some growths of 
Central American, Mexican and South 
American plantations that will equal in 
flavor the best selections ol East Indian 
or Arabian coffee. Then tastes differ, 
and that sort which Is regarded the best 
by some is not in favor with others. 
Really, there are only two distinctions 
—rank and meld. The Rio and Liberian 
grades come under the former désigna 
tlon, and all other growths, including 
Santos, under the lattter. The variation 
in flavor is largely due to climate and 
soil.

The latest figures at command make 
the export from the port of Aden, the 
outlet for Mocha coffee,in the y.-ars 1888- 
89, 85,417 cwt. cleaned beans and 6,670 
cwt. of berries. The imports for that 
year Into the port of Aden were 73,203 
cwt. The imports into the United States 
in 1892 were 48,766 bales, or 3,483 tons, 
out ol a total of all kinds of colfee im
ported of 280,117 tons, or 1 1-4 per cent. 
In 1891 only 1,971 tons were sold; 
2,096 in 1890. The average yearlysales 
of Mocha for five years were 2,026 tons 
2,093 in 1890. The average yearly sales 
of all kinds of 241,923 tons, or less than 
1 per cent, of the total.—American Gro
cer.

BE EXPLICIT.
The truth of tffe familiar adage, “time 

is money,” Is not only generally admit
ted, but every means within the reach 
ol the would-be successful merchant is 
employed to eliminate waste of this most 
precious article. In some cases, luiw 
ever, wa doubt if the object is accom
plished by the methods used. The prac
tice of abbreviation, so much resorted 
to, in making out bills, and similar in
struments of business, while it is easy 
anil expeditious for tint clerk, it is often 
the means ol much delay, which would 
otlie.w se be averted. Something might 
be learned from our French anil English 
neighbors, who take nothing lor grant
ed, and maintain a degree of explicit
ness, throughout, that leaves no chance 
lor misunderstanding. No reference is 
here made to standard abbreviations, 
such as are generally understood by ail, 
but only those that originate with the 
clerk, and which, In many cases, he alone 
can understand. For example, when u 
bill or receipt appears for identification 
bearing the legend : 100 css Who. Tom., 
1 c. Ex. Bf., it often requires a letter of 
enquiry, and an answer, to develop the 
fact that 100 cases of whole tomatoes, 
anil a case of extract of beef, are the ar
ticles represented by these combinations.

In addition to the unnecessary time con
sumed, the item of postage may be added 
as an argument In favor of explicitness 
in invoices, and all similar lists of mer
chandise. While wfe advocate, in the 
strongest terms, good time and labor 
saving methods, we argue in favor of 
hurrying slowly, and the use of judg
ment in the selection ol systems. In this 
connection we cite the case of the old 
countryman, who, upon the receipt of 
his bill from the grocer, enquired of his 
wife what she had been doing with so 
much ditto. She informed him.that she'd 
Iiad no ditto. With this assurance lie 
started for the grocer's, where the mat
ter was soon cleared up. Upon his return 
his wife asked him what he had found 
tout, and he told her he had found out 
that he was an ignoramus, anti she was 
(litto.—Grocers' Review.

WHEN ACCOUNTS ARE DUE.
The prompt settlement ol indebtedness 

will, in times like the present, do much to 
prevent disasters and check further depres
sion of trade, remarks Merchants’ Review. 
When money is hard to borrow except at ex
orbitant rates of interest, even on the best of 
collateral, neglect to settle accounts may in
flict injuries that are so wide spreading in 
their effects that not only every branch of 
trade must suffer but the consumer—the 
wage-earner—eventually bereached, through 
the shutting down of factories, the restriction 
of building and mining operations, etc. It 
therefore behooves the consumer,the retailer 
and the jobber to meet their obligations as 
promptly as possible, not only for the general 
good but to prevent injury to themselves 
from the boomerang tendency of such evils. 
When accounts are due it is poor policy to 
let them run on if one has the requisite funds 
in bank, and especially is this true of times 
like the present when banks are closing their 
doors all over the country. A dry goods 
jobber of this city recently received a letter 
from a delinquent customer stating that he 
wanted more time to meet his obligations, as 
a local bank had burst, locking up for the 
time being, possibly wiping out, his deposit 
of $t,;oo, all the cash he had at his disposal. 
The retailer's indebtedness to the jobber, by 
a strauge coincidence, amounted to exactly 
the sum locked up in the closed bank, and 
he had been dunned repeatedly. Some men 
hate to let money go when once they get a 
grip, on it, and this retailer evidently belong
ed to this class. In reply to his request he 
received a little lecture from his creditor on 
the folly of holding back remittances needed 
by the creditor, when he was well able to 
settle the account, and his attention was 
drawn to the fact that if he had met his ob
ligations promptly the failure of the bank 
could not have hurt him, while his credit 
would have been much better. The dealer 
has learned a lesson which he probably will 
not iorgetin a hurry. In future,when accounts 
are due, he will hardly procrastinate if his 
bank balance admits of prompt remittances 
to the creditors.
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THE GROCER AND THE GROCERY.
• ‘Cleanliness is next to godliness,'’ 

and the truly conscientious grocer stead
ily, gradually approaching the horizon 
of success, surely has lound that old 
adage the cynosure of his prosperity.

How inviting to the delicate sensitive
ness of the epicure’s comae h is a nice, 
clean, sweet-smelling grocery.

We have all, no doubt, entered one of 
those dingy little rooms, with, perhaps, 
a few windows that were intended to 
admit light, but to which naure .had 
been permitted to hung curtains of dust, 
which, with the rain, commingled to 
compound its fabric ; where “ the man 
that tends store” sits lazily at the stove, 
smoking his pipe and wondering what 
is the matter with trade.

Well, I am going to enter that store 
to do my marketing. I am a stranger 
in town, and looking for a desirable 
place to do my trading. I enter, but am 
1 attracted by the sight before my eyes ? 
The man lazily draws his feet \ down 
from the stove, adjusts his pipe to the 
corner of his mouth and pulls down his 
vest. What can I do for you ?” he says 
at length, bat not ontil I have had 
time to take in my surroundings, the 
dark, dingy room,, the musty, sickening 
odor arising from it all.

There, strewn upon the counter, are 
the onions and rhubarb and radishes and 
the spinach that were brought in yes
terday, now withered, with a few fresh 
bunches of each thrown promiscuously 
on the top, the floor bespattered with 
dust, paper, quids of tobacco and cigar 
stumps. Brown, white and various col
ored wrapping paper and boxes of all 
sizes are scattered over the counters. 
The shelves have been neglected by the 
duster, and the goods irregularly 
“ thrown” upon them ; the canned goods 
and spice cans that, perhaps, were once 
bright and attractive, now rusty and 
fly specked. Under the coffee mill is a 
pile of coffee-dust, dropped from time to 
time, a dusty, dirty display of canned 
goods in the front window. The broom 
hangs on its nail, and the busy little 
spiders have woven a beautiful web 
from it to the ceiling, all of which pro
claims the grocer a discouraged, unen 
terprising, negligent and indolent man. 
My stomach fails me !

“ What do you want ?’’ he repeats.
The sound of his voice awakens me 

from my reverie, and, saying I was look
ing around, step out Into the sweet, re
freshing atmosphere.

“ Let me see ; whzut was that adver- 
tieement I saw in the morning Tribune, 
where a grocer named Jones came out 
in big letters announcing a special sale 
of some new catsup ? I’ll find Jones’ es
tablishment."

“ Hello ! What’s this ?" I am attract
ed by a large glass case a few paces 
down the street. Arriving there, I find

It Is arranged with several wire shelves 
and beautiful fresh displays of green 
groceries nicely piled upon them ; ami 
from the top came a continuous spray 
of water from a perforated trough, fed 
by a hose attachment with the water
works. I glance at the sign above the 
door, and I find It Is John Jones. I 
look in at the window, and there, In 
beautiful and regular display is the cat
sup 1 saw advertised in the paper.

I enter, and immediately a bright- 
eyed, neatly-dressed, and smiling young 
man approaches me with a cheerful 
“ Good morning, sir. May I wait upon 
you ?” Again I find myself thinking.

What a contrast between the two 
stores ; the one 1 had just left and the 
one I now entered. How clean the win
dows, admitting a cheerful flood of sun-1 
light ; the floor was evidently on the 
best of terms with the broom ; the young 
clerks, flying to and fro, bright land 
cheerily, wulting upon the customers, 
that were continually coming and go
ing. Everything wus a marvel of clean
liness, and the goods, all in charming 
display, at once made such an impres
sion on tny stomach that my appetite 
soon returned.

“ Are you being waited upon, sir ?” 
says the clerk.

“ 1 beg your pardon, young man,” says 
I. “ 1 would like to speak to Mr. .Junes.” 
Jones is called, and he quickly responds 
from behind the railing of his neat little 
office.

After exchanging the usual courtesies, 
1 tell him I wish to become a customer, 
and when I have presented my refer
ences, etc., we fall to talking.

“ Mr. Jones, you liu* a model store,” 
I venture.

“ Yes, 1 think so, too, Mr. ——, and 1 
am proud of It, and my clerks and the 
steady increase in the number of custom, 
ers ; but I have had to work hard and 
persevere through all the perplexities 
that arise in every groceryman’s career. 
I have had to overcome much discour
agement and throw aside this thing of 
worrying, and 1 have learned how to 
compete with my fellow grocers in many 
ways, and, Mr.----- , do you know where
in I found the secret of my success ?”

“ Well, I can readily guess—but ,‘go 
on; this is interesting to me.”

“ Above all things, I keep my store 
and Its contents clean. When J conn 
mcnoed business I selected the most man
nerly, industrious young men for clerks. 
I taught them, first of all, the necessity 
of keeping everything clean : to dust the 
shelves, counters, and stock thoroughly 
daily. To keep counters clean of pack 
ages, paper, twine, etc., and to have 
places for all these things, to replenish 
the displays wlienever anything was 
sold from them, to wash out the butter 
chest daily with hot water, and keep 
the butter nicely shaped on clean plates, 
to keep the cheese box thoroughly clean

and always close It when not In use. I 
pay them from $10 to $15 per week, ac
cording to the merit of their work. I ex
pect them all to be at the store by 7 
o’clock every day, and one each week to 
come ait 6 o'clock to ope* I have taught 
them ito greet a customer as soon as p ,« 1 
sible after he enters the store, to li< lji* 
him In deciding what he wants ; that 
is, to always be ready to show him some 
new article we may have taken Into our 
stock, or anything the clerk thinks 
would be a novelty to him. I never 
would have a crabbed, lazy, unwilling 
old fellow in my employ. I aim very 
particular about having the goods de 
livened as soon after the order Is left us 
possible, and wlienever I wait upon u 
customer it Is in such a way that I will 
expect to see him in mv store again. I 
never misrepresent my goods. To tell 
the truth about them I have found the 
best policy, and that I have always told 
my clerks. Ami upon these anil many 
other little points I base the cause of 
my success.”

“ I can easily see the truth In all you 
say, Mr. Jones. By the way, what is tins 
new catsup you are advertising ?”

“ A very fine article, Mr.----- . But, let
me tell you, right there Is another great 
factor that figures In the success of a 
groceryman. I have tried all manner of 
ways of advertising, and I find that 
when 1 come out In big letters in tl,c 
paper, simply announcing a specialty 
for a week, say, at a time, and display 
the same goods I advertise In a con
spicuous place in my store, I find that 
the most successful way. Anything to 
get the people to the store, you know, 
and we can show them what we 
have. The paper advertls ment simply 
presses the button, you know, and we 
do the rest.”

I ate a hearty supper that night of 
tlie good things [ bought of Jones, and 
I envied him his success.

So, if wa commence and give our gro
ceries, us well as ourselves, a complete 
overhauling, get the best young fellows 
for clerks, take heart and stop worrying, 
lint work with a will that soon will 
overcome discouragement, and, in other 
words, look at this man Jones us a guide. 
vi will find our sales much Increased 
G. T. L., in Cincinnati Tribune.

BUSINESS PRECEPTS.
PRECEPTS FOR EMPLOYER.

Cultivate a cool judgment of men and 
motives—“There’s millions In it I”

A premium placed upon politeness 
sendeth 111-breeding to flight and bring 
eth customers.

Spare all praise and spoil clerks and 
” cash.”

PRECEPTS FOR EMPLOYE.
Strict integrity in minutest details 

fashions a foundation for a business 
fortress against which nothing can pre
vail.

Patience under trying situations and 
when dealing with exasperating cus
tomers brings its own reward. It pays.

The desire to not be outrivaled is a 
laudable ambition. Set thy face stead
fastly towards the mark.

FOR BOTH.
Golden rule : As ye would that others 

should serve you, also serve ye them.— 
Dry Goods Economist.
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Stower s Lime Juice - Lime Juice Cordial
< Are manufactured from the pure juice of the fruit—are entirely free
k from alcohol and will keep in any temperature. They are free from

the musty taste and smell which predominate in most, if not all other 
such goods. For hot weather they will be found an exceedingly de
licious and cooling drink. Can be advantageously used for Claret 
Cup, Port or Sherry Negas, Punch or Shrub.

A Fresh Supply Just to Hand.
Lucas, Steele & Bristol, wholesale Grocers, Hamilton

ALL LOVERS OF A REALLY GOOD CUP OF TEA

RAM T. A T.’W Wholesale Agents. JAMES TURNER & CO , Hamilton.

Have

JBaaC,

urn

j

Our own brands—New Japan Teas.
“St. Olaf” and “Viking" Chops.
Lovejoy’s Celebrated Breakfast Flakes.
Mrs. Lazenby’s Pickles, Sauces, Soups and Jellies 
Car B. A. Sock-Eye Red Salmon.

Close prices to the Trade.

BALFOUR & CO., w^l£°ce0?Teas. Hamilton

weeenre

ssat

MWSWN:

The “Monsoon" Brands
Of Indian and Ceylon Teas have proved themselves to be what 
the Canadian public want. They are RICH, FLAVORY Teas of 
GREAT STRENGTH. They defy competition with any other 
brand now offered to the trade.

In cases of 60 1 lb. or f 20 1-2 lb. packets. Cases can be assorted ones and 
halves and Indians and Ceylons.

We are the only wholesale house in Canada that devotes its attention exclusively to 
Indian and Ceylon Teas.

STEEL, HAYTER & CO., Growers,
I I and 13 Front St., Toronto.

ESTABLISHED 6 YEARS.
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THE TOMATO AND CORN CROPS.
Reports of damage by drouth to the to

mato and corn crops of the Province have 
been flying about during the last few days. 
To lend color to the matter some of the can- 
ners have instructed their agents to cease 
making offers.

“ Yes,” said the representative of one can
ning company, “ my firm have instructed me 
to offer no more tomatoes and corn just now. 
They give as the reason that the crops have 
been damaged by drouth. And our firm is 
pretty reliable.”

Jobbers on the other hand—and some of 
them claim to have taken special pains to 
learn the condition of affairs—do not hesitate 
to state that the crops" have not been dam
aged, at least to any extent

“Our Mr. Blank,” said one wholesaler, 
“has just returned from a trip through 
Western Ontario on the C.P.R. He tells 
me that the ground between Guelph and 
London is so dry that it is cracking At the 
same time, be says that tomatoes and corn 
are practically uninjured. From all 1 can 
learn they have had fair sprinkling of ram in 
the Niagara district, and the crops there are 
good.”

“ Well, sir,” replied one jobber who said 
he had taken special pains to find out the 
state of affairs, “ my reports are most favor
able both for corn and tomatoes. The out
look has not been finer for years. Peas are 
a short crop, but comparatively speaking it 
makes little difference, for we probably do 
not sell more than ten cases of peas where 
we sell one hundred cases of tomatoes or 
corn. The great tomato belt of this province 
is the district of which Hamilton is the 
centre. Well, around there they tell me that 
an abundant crop is promised. They have 
had some good showers along there, and 
the country is looking fine. Most of 
the com I think is grown around Aylmer, 
Picton, Trenton, etc. I have had men in 
here from there and they tell me that the 
pack promises most favorable, and that it 
will probably be on the market two weeks 
earlier than usual.”

“Yes, it is true that damage has been 
done,” remarked the senior partner of one 
wholesale house; “and I’m glad of it, for 
I’m holding some. It's selfish that isn’t it ?” 
he added with a laugh.

CANADA’S GREAT FAIR, TORONTO.
Though not a World'll Fair, Canada's 

Great industrial Fair, to be heiil at To
ronto from the 4th to the 16th Septem
ber. will be very much the same In every 
respect. except us to extent, and will be 
equally as important to the people of 
Canada. This year’s fair will. It is pre
dicted, excel all former ones, both ,ln 
point of exhibits and in the attendance 
of visitors. The spajee in all the build
ings lias already been applied for. N w 
stables and new cattle sheds have been

erected at a cost of over #100,000, anil 
can pass through all the buildings anil 
view the animals under cover at all 
hours of the dajy. The grounds have 
also been drained, new roads construct
ed, and many other improvements made. 
The special attractions are promised to 
be greater and better than ever and will 
embrace many new features. A very 
small proportion of the Canadian peo
ple are going to the World’s Fair at Chi
cago, the masses being Intent i« taking 
in the Toronto Fair, of which they all 
feel justly proud.

INTERESTING TEA STATISTICS.
Mail advices from London under date 

of August 3, report that the arrivals of 
China tea have been heavy, including 
seven million pounds from the north and 
three million pounds from Foo Chow. 
The Kaisutws proved to be someiwlhat 
better than last year, and have been 
sold freely at prices ranging from 8 l-2d. 
to Is. 2 l-2d. l'anyongs and Paklums 
are about the same quality as last year. 
Suryunes are inferior. In Monings, the 
demand has been principally for the fin
est and commonest.

Imports of the month for London are 
21,084,0011 pounds, against 21,008,000 
pounds last year. Deliveries lor London 
10,026,000 pounds, against 18,1144,000 
pounds last year. But notwitlislanding 
tli.s the stock in London July 31 was 
smaller than last season, being 58,899,- 
000 pounds, against 61,624,000 last 
year.

The export slrom China for the sea
son of 1893-4, according to latest tele
grams, were 30,750,000 pounds, against 
31,000,000 in 1892-3.

PAWNED A $20 BILL FOR 75c.
A man entered a pawnbroker's shop 

in the Bowery, and, laying down a 20- 
tdollur bill, asked If be could be accommo
dated with a dollar on It. The pawn
broker was an excellent Judge of monay, 
and saw at once that the bill was genu 
ine. tio lie turned and said to the Strang 
er, shoving the bill toward him as he 
spoke, that he was in no mood for non 
sense. But the stranger shoving the bill 
back, rejoined in earnest tones that he 
meant business ; that he couldn't get any 
conductor on a horse-car to change the 
biil; that he had already been put ofl 
three cars ; that his boots were awful 
tight, and that unless he could get h 
dollar on the bill he would be compelled 
to walk to the Battery. Well, the pawn 
broker couldn't but feel that the Strang 
er meant what he said. So he took up 
the 20-dollar bill, toyed with It a few, 
moments, and then said to him : “Well, 
my friend, I’d like to accommodate you, 
but owing to the financial stringency 
I can only give you 75 cents.”

ODE TO CAMPBELLTON. N.B.
A representative of The Grocer nad 

occasion to visit the town of Campbellton, 
N.B ,recently on business. His mission was 
to secure advertisements and subscriber- lor 
the paper. But in the midst of his peregrin-' 
ations he was pounced upon by a minion iff 
the law and served with a notice to appear 
before the local magistrate on a charge of 
infringement of a by-law which stipulated 
that pedlars of books must take out a license 
before they can do business in the town. In 
vain did The Grocer’s representative 
plead that he was not a book pedlar but the 
representative of a trade newspaper, and be
fore he was set at liberty had to contribute 
$i and costs to the town treasury. The 
Grocer has several subscribers In Camp
bellton and they were indignant. A Halifax 
traveler felt the same way, and sitting down 
he reeled off these verses :

Campbellton’s streets are grassy,
Its visitors are few,

And those whose business takes them there 
Their journey well may rue.

Their journey well may rue,
If their case is like to mine,

For I could not book an order there 
Until 1 paid a fine !

Yes, 1 bad to pay a fine,
Because a stranger there 

Must help to swell the treasury 
And stand before the Mayor !

The Mayor is an autocrat,
Whose word goes down as law ;

His sentence is, “ One dollir, sir,”
And do not slack your jaw.

And when 1 paid my dollar there,
1 soon did quit the town,

And eastward roamed in search of rest,
Far from that Mayor’s frown.

And judge ye then of my surprise,
When down by Charlo’s shore,

I soon did meet the Mayor bold 
With half a dozen more ! -

Who in the style they did affect,
Both haughty and severe,

Did hold thereat a high old time 
On fish and ginger beer.

And though I’d paid my dollar good 
They never looked at me,

Nor asked me in to take their cheer 
At Charlo by the sea.

So all who sojourn down this way 
A warning take by me,

And skip the town of Campbellton 
Or skinned you sure will be.

Charlo, Aug. ist, 1893.

J. Abner Holt, 0/ Toronto, .v.i mi 
Tuesday fineil #20 anil costs, with H1-al
ternative of 30 days in jail, for u -ing 
cancelled stamps from which the mirks 
ltad been erased.
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- Just Arrived.
New Momng Congous

New Medium Japan Teas 
Morton’s Fresh Ilerrings

Davidson & Hay.
36 Yonge Street, TORONTO

o’Ur Business
We have just issued a new 

price list, and are sending one 
to each of our friends.

Drop us a card if you have 
not got yours.

51 ^ •
THE

SNOW DRIFT CO.
BRANTFORD.

WINDOW- 
DEESSIN Q- 
MADE EASTT.
ANYONE CAN DO IT?

$2.25 for $1.75 Post-Paid, Entire Ourftt. 
Book of 888 pages, 150 illustrations showing how 

to «lo the work. Sells at $1.75, including Ham
mer.
“New Ideas.” 40 pages, especially interesting 

to grocers. Sells at 60 cents, and free sample of 
uew cleaner.

HARRY HARMAN,
The Window Dresser, Decorator and Supplier, 

Hoorn 1204, Woman’s Temple, Chicago.

Lawson Bros. Manufacturers 
. . of . .

Rolled Oats, Rolled Wheat, Flake Peas, 
Flake Hominy, Flake Barley, Wheatlets, 
Etc Put up in bulk, boxes, barrels, and 
packages.

The Best Goods in the Dominion.

269 and 261 King St. W., Toronto, Ont.

X L.C.R. SOAP
$8.85 per J Gross. For cleaning Silver, 
Nickel Steel, and Household Utensils 
generally.

Has no equal in the market.

L. E. LAWSON,
201 King St. West - • TORONTO, ONT.

THE CANADA MEAT PACKING CD.,
IVLOZESTTIRIEL^ZU

BEEF AND PORK PACKERS,

Carers of the Celebrated C.M.P Brand of Smoked Meat, Sugar cared 
extra-flavored Hams and Bacon.

Compressed Corned Beef. Ox and Lunch Tongue
Pure Lard a Specialty.

WRITE FOR QUOTATIONS.

Condensed fllinee JVleat.
Delicious Mince Pies 

every day in the 
year.

Handled by retailer 
as shelf or counter 
goods. No waste. 
Gives general satis
faction.

Sells at all seasons.

Will not ferment in 
warm weather.

nniiMutsor SX"" Wi. 
“■own

ISfrSrW

Mince Meat o
Earth. Price re
duced to 
per gross, net.

J. H. WETHEY, St. Catharines, Ont.

A STEADY SELLER.

I^een’s Qxîord [Jlue
When ordering supplies, don’t forget to add some of this World- 

Renowned Brand of Laundry Blue. Its superior quality will 
Secure you New Customers and retain your present ones.

ALL WHOLESALERS KEEP FULL LINES.
LBS. and 1-4 LBS.—SAME PRICE...................
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(This department ie made up largely of items 
from travellers and retailers throughout the 
Dominion. It contains much interesting informa
tion regarding the movements of those in the 
trade. The editor will thanh contributors to 
mail copy to reach the bead office Tuesday.]

The Rm-sell Company, of Ottawa, has 
obtained a charter of Incorporation.

The Brantford Soap Works Co., Lltl., 
-ia applying for a charter of incorpora
tion.

D. C. Strachan, Goderich, has refitted 
liia store by putting in a new plate 
glass front.

Oantleon Bros., Clinton, extensive deal
ers in fruit, have had a very successful 
season so far.

In Kent the early beam crop is large, 
and the wheat for the most part will 
be a splendid crop.

George Nairn, of Goderich, is now 
spending a tew days at Niagara with 
two of his lady friends.

The wholesale fruit and commission 
men of tit. l’auI have formed a fruit com 
bine, to go info effect August It.

It ie estimated that already this sea 
son 5-10,000 worth of fruit has been 
shipped from leamingtou, Essex County.

J. K. Hayden, of Sloan & Crow I her, 
left Monday to visit the World’s Fair. 
He will also run out to Milwaukee ami 
St. Louis.

Mr. Corrigan, Lucknow, hail a grand 
success in a fishing excursion lasl week, 
coming home with a well-filled basket 
ol sin fish.

John Matthews, a merchant of Hunts
ville, lost a bright little 8-year old girl 
Monday by drowning in ihe river op
posite bis residence.

Mona Lesser, of the Leaf Tobacco 
Agency, of I’laoe Royale square, Mont 
real, iwus rubbed tine other night ,of 
SI.200 worlh of diamonds.

F. Grundy, Lucknow, is now on an ex- 
lended trip to Llstowel. I). R. McIntosh 
and W. J. Brampton, of the same town, 
tire holidaying at Ihe Suult.

Horseflesh is dourer than beef or mut
ton in 1'aris. The same is true in Amer 
ica when you liapjien to’pul your money 
on the wrong horse, mills an excliunge.

A good cure for the blues, says a witty 
exchange, is a big piece of ice-cold ripe 
watermelon. A good cure for the water
melon can be had of uny practising pliy 
siclan.

Importers of tea complain loudly of 
getting their samples of tea ex the Em
press of India before receiving their let

ters. This is said bo be due to.the C.I'.R. 
not transferring their mall properly at 
Sudbury.—Free Press, Winnipeg.

Reports from the peuch crop in Essex 
County say it will be enormous this 
year. In order to save the brandies 
many growers have been obliged to pull 
off some of the fruit.

Two tarantulae were found in a bunch 
of lwnanas at Scarlett’s grocery store, 
I.ondon, the other day. Three or four 
dozen bananas had been sold off the 
hunch before they were discovered.

The vineyards of France are said to b? 
free from the ravages of the phylloxera 
now, and the production of wine in that 
country is rapidly assuming ils old-tiine 
prestage.

Probate has been granted in Hamilton 
of the will of the late James A. Laidlaw, 
a wholesale canner of New Westminster, 
B.C., who was insured In the Canada 
Life for $10,000. The whole estate is 
valued at about $70,000.

A manufacturer ol baking powder, in 
try ng to run down a rival’s goods,says 
they contain alum, which all medical 
authorities say should not be taken Into 
the system. We rise to ask what the 
lalumenlary canal was made for.—Puck.

A new postage stamp of lise value of 
He. is now being put into circulation. 
This stamp will be available for the pre 
paymeni of registration fee and postage 
combined or of postage only. Tlie 5c. 
registration stamp is to’ be withdrawn 
when Ihe present supply is exhausted.

A lm)y from Belgrave was the other 
day charged with sending a letter con 
ta .ni ng money in a newspaper contrary 
to tlie law. She pleaded guilty, and a 
fine of $10—the lowest that could be 
imposed under the Act—and costs w-re 
in licled. Assistant Post Office Inspector 
Maloney, of titrât ford, was complainant.

German refiners complain of small pro
fits owing to keen competition and the 
narrow margin between raw sugar and 
its product. The general consumption 
of sugar iu Germany, however, is in 
creasing, recently prepared statistics 
showing 9.0 kilos, or about 20 lbs. per 
capita, as against 8.6 kilos average for 
• be preceding live years.

Sugar is at present rather scarce here 
irwing to the delay in the arrival of the 
vessels from Java for the refin-ry. A 
shipment of 200 tans was, however, 
brought up from San Francisco by the 
last steamer, so that the refinery will 
have a supply on band in a day or two. 
—News-A d vertiser. Va ncouver.

Major & Kldrldge, wholesale and com 
mission merchants in Vancouver, have 
made arrangements for starting a pork 
packing establishment there, and It Is 
expected thait in a month’s time it will 
be running full bluet. They have ob 
t«lined a site for a slaughter house be
tween Vancouver ami Hastings, and the

necessary buildings are now being cr -efc. 
ed there, and a side track being laid 
from the C.P.R. main track. The firm 
expect to get their hogs chiefly from fl, ■ 
North west, but they will purchas 
many as possible in tlie province. ,

A St. John’s paper says : The avetagfl 
catch ol fish in Quidl Vldl village thus air 
is about six quintals for each fisl,r> 
mam. Some men have got ten amltw iv 
quintals, while others got but three 
and four. The average is not half what 
it should be, and would be a fair misiili's 
work for whrut has been done in two 
months and a half.

According to Gow, Wilson & Stanton's 
tea circular, advices from Calcutta .nul 
Colombo speak of the improved demand 
from Australia and New Zealand. Tins- 
markets are fast becoming important 
factors in the consumption of British 
grown tea, the amount shipped from 
India and Ceylon during June alone 
amounting to nearly one million pounds.

There are grocery stores and grocery 
stores, but how many are there like that 
one in a neighboring city for the steal
ing of which a man was arrested ihe 
other day ? The total stock and fixtures 
of this emporium, were valued at only 
$100. Yet it Is the owners of such 
places who help to swell the numbers 
o.' grocers in the cities and make the per
centage Oi associai ion grocers appear 
small.—‘Ex.

Of course, everybody knows jusl why 
business Is dull and money is scarce. Hal 
Ihe troulile is that there ur:* a hundred 
different opinions. Very lew people, 
l hough, have thought it out for them
selves. They hear or read somebody's 
explanation anil then go echoing ft 
around as gospel truth. One prom nnt 
personage w 11 declare his views anil nil 
ihe 111 tie fellows of his party or society 
Will straightway look very wise and tell 
you jusl wbtit’s the matter.—Ex.

“ I can stock your house so that you 
need nol make another purchase of Imsl 
for five years, and you shall have every 
day for dinner soup, fish, or eturixy 
rousls, fruits, pudding, cheese and cof
fee,” said a local dealer the other day. 
If things keep on in this w]ay, all a 
man will have to carry In bis pocket 
hereafter wll be a latch-key and a can- 
opener, tlie former to get Into the li iuse 
and the latter to get into the eatables.y 
—St. Louis Grocer.

Toronto Salt Works,
128 Adelaide East, 

TORONTO
Dealers in Table, Dairy, Meat Curing 

Barrel, Rock Lump, and Land Salts.

Higgin’s Eureka and Ashton’s English 
Dairy Salts. Land Plaster.
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ü E M 0 JN S
k We are offering a fine lot of NEW CUT Messina Lemons, good keeping

quality. This fruit should give the best of satisfaction.
Buyers wanting a desirable line of fruit can have it by communicating with us at once.

H. P. Eckardt & Co., — Toronto
We Offer to the Trade :

FOR
COOKING
PURPOSES

GREENBANK Double Concentrated Lye, solid and pow
dered, in tins.

G-REENBANK Caustic Soda, in barrels, 98 %. 
GREENBANK Chloride of Lime, in metallic Wins of «4, 

l/i and 1 lb.

st.cHA fttfo

EVAPORATED CREAM

STEBILIZBD.

L. CHAPUT, FILS & CIE, w0H»°oLcE?SsLE Montreal

tiRRIYINQ THIS WEEK: From the Finest Gardens in 
Ceylon. . . .

Chests, Choicest Tippy Pekoes.
ALSO

Half Chests, Choicest Pekoe Congous. 
Caddies, Choicest Scented Orange Pekoes. 

Caddies, Choicest Formosa Oolongs.

REGAN, WHITE & CO.
It makes the most delicious

PUDDINGS 
CUSTARDS 
ICE CREAM 

DELAFIELD, MCGOVERN & CO.,
til Hudson St., Sole Agents. 

NEW YORK.

33 River Street,
CHICAGO.

215 California St.,
SAN FRANCISCO.

For sale in Canada by

JAMBS TURNER It CO
Hamilton, Ont.

IMPORTANT

The Ireland National Food Co.,Ltd.
Millers and Manufacturers of

CHOICE BREAKFAST CEREALS, FLOUR AND MEAL
TORONTO, August, 1893.

Please note the reduction in price of our Desiccated Rolled Wheat
in 3-lb. packages.

Price is now $2.00 per doz.
(1 doz. 8-lb. packages per case.)

The finest breakfast cereal food in the world. This is a line that will pay you to handle 
and gives you a good margin of profit.

P. S.—On 5-case lots we will allow freight.
Handsome show card and advertising matter enclosed with goods, 

k ■
WRITE ttS FOR PRICES ON _

. . CHOICE BULK GOODS..
ROLLED OATS, ROLLED WHEAT, WHEATLETS, POT AND PEARL HAR

LEY, SPLIT PEAS, GRAHAM FLOUR, BUCKWHEAT Fl.OUR,
GOLD CORN MEAL, GRANULATED WHEAT, Etc.
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DRY GOODS.

MONTREAL MARKETS.
Trade during the week has been fair. 

In fact, tlie general expectation seems 
to l>e for a fair fall trade once the farm 
ere know with certainty what the crop 
ret urne are likely to.be. The represen
tative of a leading firm who is at pres
ent making a trip through Ontario, 
writing in regard to the district west of 
Ontario, considers the outlook hopeful, 
remarking as a most favorable feature 
that stocks in country dealers hands are 
in .good shape.

Tlie fact that several of the houses 
here have had to send forward repeat 
orders for dress goods and other staple 
lines of imported fabrics is considered a 
very good sign. The lines which have 
las u running most in demand have been 
vevets, velveteens, cashm-res, shirtings, 
jacquards and ladies cloakings. There 
has been a good call for all kinds of 
plain stuffs.

Payments have ruled fair on the whole, 
and in some cases improvement Is report
ed. The 4th of August is usually a good 
time to judge this matter with the dry 
goods trade, and many of the houses 
state that fully 80 per cent, of their 
paper was met, which they consider a 
very satisfactory showing.

S. fireenshields, Son & Co. have an ex
tensive stock of Moreens, which are in 
good demand for shirtings.

Mr. Eagam, of J. G. Mackenzie & Co., is 
ut*ay from town at present enjoying a 
well-earned holiday.

Hodgson, Summer & Co. now have 
tlicit- complete stock of fall and winter 
goods on hand. They report a decided 
improvement in their August suies.

Several of Tbibeaudeuu Bros.’ travel
ers have returned Iron their placing 
trips, and report having had a very sat-

TO YOU it is
PROFITABLE and a 
QUICK SELLER.
Thousands testily to its PURITY and 
Wonderful washing qualities in 
HARD or SOFT WATER.

TRY IT. ROYAL SOAP CO..
Winnipeg, Man.

Isfactory season for drees goods, tapes
try and bruseels carpets and floor oil 
clot hs.

J. G. Mackenzie & Co. state that their 
turnover of challies this summer both 
in light and dark grounds, was much 
larger than last year.

Brophy, Cains A Co. are offering sum» 
superior shirtings in silk stripes and 
moire effects, also some liandsom- lin s of 
meltons in single and double widths.

S. fireenshields, Son & Co. are having 
a good run on velvets, velveteens and 
braids. They say that the turnover of 
these is quite as satisfactory as that for 
the corresponding period last season.

Gault Bros.’ travelers report an en
couraging demand for general fall sup
plies, t . eds, overcoatings and cloak
ings, and their stock in country dealers’ 
hands is small.

Mr. Tower, of Mathews, Tower & Co., 
has returned from a Western trip, and 
reports a satisfactory turnover of their 
fine lines of gents’ furnishings. The firm 
are no longer handling cowboy lints.

W. Ague „ & Co. are receiving extensive 
lines of silk seulettes, black broche dress 
goods, silk warp henriettas and black 
jacquards, uml are generally busy in 
forwarding fall orders front them.

Mr. Thomas Brophy, of Brophy, Cairns 
& Co., is at present making a trip 
through Ontario. Writing ol the situ
ation, he considers the prospects fairly 
encouraging in most of the districts that 
he has visited.

The dress fabrics hearing the trade 
mark, the “ Varnished Board,” from 
Priestley’s well-known works, are fa
miliar to everyone in the trade. Messrs, 
ti. fireenshields, Bon A Co. have been ap
pointed sole Canadian agents for this 
great firm, and have now got a full 
line of samples on which to take orders 
for fall importation. The fabrics turn
ed out by these works comprise ” Henri
ettas,” “ SnchnCre de l’Inde'' serge, “Ar
mure” half mourning cloth, Melrose, 
“ Drop d'Alma,” crepe cloth, “C.airette,” 
etc., in silk ami wool ; and albatross 
clolli, Inourning cloth, savinuu twill, 
veiling, real India cloth, crepe cloaking, 
Itinumu, grenadine and hiarretz in all 
wool ; also several of the'above lines 
given under the caption of silk and wool.

TORONTO MARKET.
The past week lias been dull owing to 

the holiday season. The country m.T- 
chunts have gone to the World’s Fair 
or to Uie trout creek and travelers are 
returning home slightly disgusted. Those 
who are out are staying there because 
they have to, not because it is profit
able. titlll wholesalers are busy receiv
ing shipments and reshipping. A few 
sorting orders of an unimportant char
acter are received daily. Next week quite 
a number of buyers are expected In town

and this will cause a brisker appear, 
a nee. Stocks are pretty well completed 
now.

Wyld, Grasett A Darling are slio ,ng 
sum eauveltiee in dress goods in u n. 
cloths, hupsacklngs In plain and shot efj 
fects, I,ole Fuller fancies, embroider, a 
costume clothe, serges, broadcloth*, 
wailes and whipcords in both plan 
and shot effects.

In tlieir carpet and curtain departm- at 
John Macdonald A Co. have Te-stork.-d 
luce curtains, curtain nets, table covers, 
piano felts, English art squares in all 
sizes, and chenille curtains. Their sto-k 
is now ready for visiting buyers.

Caldecott, Burton A Spence report that 
they have bought peau de sois, pong s, 
surahs and failles at prices which ru.-il 
before the recent enormous rise in silk 
This is a strong evidence that tlie silk 
market lias weakened considerably.

Gordon, Mackay A Co. show spec ai 
value in men's neck ..ear, and their range 
of novelties Is probably as extensive as 
any in the trade.

John Macdonald A Co. have Just open
ed up a shipment of ladies’ uml chil
dren’s woolen vests and underwear in 
Health, Hygiene, and Blysian brands. 
These goods are carried In all sizes uml 
quoted at special prices. A shipment u( 
English ami German wool goods Is to 
hand, comprising boots, bootees, Inimi
tées, gaiters, leggings, mitts and mit
tens, caps and hoods. These are sightly 
goods, and are shown In very comely 
combinations of colors.

Wyld, Grasett A Darling have a ship
ment of cotton Irish pointe laces. A 
shipment of wide military and hercules 
braids are to hand in navy, seal, myrtle, 
grey, granite and black. These are 
scarce goods. They are still selling at 
prices which obtained lief ore the recent 
continental advance. Handkerchiefs in 
white, fancy printed borders, embroider
ed, etc., are shown in large range, in
cluding tlie newest designs and novel
ties.

Gordon, Mackay A Co. have opened a 
range of fine tartan effects in ilr.ss 
goods—bright, rich, effective colorings 
that must make up very handsomely.

Alexander A Anderson claim that their 
celebrated uml well-known “ Excelsior” 
flannel has no equal in the trade. It 
comma mis a ready sale, and uuglil to j 
lie exhibited on every retail counter. 
They control the entire production of 
the mill, so that It cannot lie had e’se- 
wliere. Tlie make, finish, color and tex
ture of this popular flannel is always 
reliable, and to merchants who have nut 
hitherto handled It we would suggest 
sending for a sample piece and Judg ag 
lor themselves.

John Macdonald A Co. have a deliv ry 
of metal belts in white and gilt. This 
■lot was bought at a special price, a oil



J. F. EBY HUGH B LAIN

It Is Pleasant
Selling goods when you feel assured that your 
customers are satisfied with them. One of the 
most satisfactory articles on sale to-day is

Bcltgcr’s (London, Eng.)

University Marmalade
(ill), glass jars—cases 4 do/..)

Send us an Order for a Sample Case

SEMi SALT?
Why, of course ! Every live merchant 
in Canada sells

“ Eureka Dairy Salt ” <w
Now is the time for inducing the 
Butter Makers of Canada to buy the 
Best Salt—use the best and you will 
get the best prices for your butter.

*\GGnv;$,
EUREKA

FINE SALT
IN PURE LINEN SACKS 

jlf*"
% I

DAIRY A TABLE USE 
Cheshire, 

England.

EBY,_ _ _ _ _ _ Wholesale
Grocers Toronto, Ont.^
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Our
Sterling

Qrand
1 S.

Unexcelled for a good 
cool, sweet

Do you 
Sell it?

Send for Price List.

Empire

Tobacco
Co.

MONTREAL

will be sold so ae to retail at 50 cents 
each. A large delivery of Thompson's 
glove-fitting cornets is to-hand. They 
are isole agents for this line and liandie 
enormous quantities. Ivory nut button# 
In vest, coat, and mantle sizee up to 50 
lines are re-stocked, and many n' w varies 
ties added. Two new lines of whalebone, 
one called “ Corrugated Corrubone,"’ 
anil another called “ The Antarctic Real 
Whalebone.” Tbe latter is in continu
ous lengths of twelve yards. “ Swan 
Bill Safety” and “Spring” hooks and 
eyes in white an/1 black have been re
stocked. White cotton and silk liât elas

Gordon, Mackay * Co. pay great atten
tion to the details of their haberdash
ery and smallwares, with the result of a 
steadily increasing trade In that depart 
ment.

Alexander A Anderson have bought 
out “ The "John Byau Mantle Manufac
turing Co.” of this city. They have en
gaged a staff oi designers, cutters, tail
ors, operators, etc., in New York, and 
are going to prosecute the new branch 
of their business with energy and vigor. 
They are unfortunately a little late to 
catch the early orders, but their factory 
is now in full working order, and we un
derstand they are producing very sty
lish tailor made mantles, for which they 
are finding a ready sale. The garments 
produced are all the very latest N.w 
York styles, and, being tailor-made, the 
fit, cut, and fiuieh’are reliable and per
fect. We wish this enterprising firm 
every success in their new venture.

Gordon, Mackay & Co. lieive a new idea 
in suspenders for the coming season. 
Every pair of the special range lias an 
accident insurance policy for £100 or 
$500, attached, good for on? year in any 
part of the world. This adds next to 
nothing to the cost of the line, and is 
perfectly sound. Tina Idea recommends 
itself, and is sure to take.

Some very pretty fur trimmings are 
shown by tile house of Caldecott, Burton 
& Spence, who can generally 1>“ yelled 
upon for some of the latest novelties o. 
this department. The goods are of Ger
man manufacture, and are very low in 
price. Among the different furs, they 
show coney in white, black, grey and 
browns; natural squirrel, siiver-tipped 
fox ; oppossum, In greyish fawn shades 
and hlaek. By skin measurement tliey 
run in width from 1-8 inch to 1-2 inch. 
Eur trimmings of this nature, and also 
those of the s:im'-‘ kind Introducing gimp 
effects, they predict good for autumn 
They report trade in *he dress goods de
partment one of the best fall seasons 
they have had for years. They report 
shot effects oi all classes good, byt par
ticularly so in whipcord anil hopsack 
styles ; also shot cheviots an/I shot di
agonals. They show silk checks on shot 
diagonals and shot checks on liopsack- 
ing ; also a very neat effect In silk fig

ure woven on a black ground whipcord, 
the spots running in the various colors. 
Tartan checks for trimming and f.,r 
children’s wear have gone well. In plain 
goods they quote whipcords and setl; i.s 
—a plain, smooth, satin-finished clotl. - 
in ohe lead. They show what they oia.m 
to be special value in a line of lady’s 
cloth, 48-inch wide, In all the mewcnt 
color ngs, Kstamine and diagonal serg ... 

kwith a strong demand for harder and 
smoother finished goods, more to the 
style of assn's stuff, and the demand f,,r 
Idacks in these goods, are on the in- 
crease.

HINTS FOR GROCERS.
Charcoal Is of great value in keeping 

ice chests, store rooms and food swei i. 
writes Maria Parloa in the Ladles' Home 
Journal. Place a shalli/w dish of fine 

' charcoal In the Ice chest. In milk rooms 
and other rooms where food is kept, set 
dishes of chat-coal. If poultry or birds 
are to lie hung in a cool room for aim 
days, remove the internal organs and 
partially fill the body with charcoal. 
Now wrap the birds in paper and hang 
up. If the outside of the poultry Is rub 
bed with black pepper before lielng cov 
ered with the puper, It will be still fur 
tlier protected from the flies. Small 
birds, livers, kidneys, sweet breads, etc., 
may lie wrapped in parafine paper ami 
then be buried in a bed of charcoal.

For keeping large pieces of meat ami 
poultry here is a simple device. Have a 
large barrel or hogshead liait filled with 
charcoal. Put meat hooks in a strip of 
joisT anil place across the top of the bar 
rel. Have a netting to spread over this. 
This barrel may lie kepi In a cool place 
anil pieces oi meat may be hung on Un
hooks. The charcoal will keep the at
mosphere dry amil sweet, and the net 
ting will he a prolection against in
sects. Should there L-e danger from rais 
or mice, use wire netting.

Fresh Kish maly lie rutibml with sail, 
wrapped In iiaper ami buried in a lied of 
charcoal. OI course, the charcoal in bar 
rels and boxes should be changed ai 
least once a month. It can lie used for 
lighting fires, or for broiling meats or 
fish. If, however. It is difficult to get a 
good supply of chureoui, the old can Is- 
purified by putting it into the stove 
with a few lighted chips and allowing 
It lo burn until red hot. At this slug-- 
open all the windows and let the gas 
puss off. Then close the druuglils of tin- 
stove, remove the covers, and leave t In- 
room. When the charcoal becomes cold 
II will be reaily for use again.

If there is any question as to the pur 
Il y of live waiter, none of It should he 
used for drinking or cooking purpom s 
unless it Is first boiled. There are sever 
al metliods of purifying waier, but bo.I- 
,'ng it is the safest of all. When water is 
tainted (by decaying vegetable matter, 
several methods are used to purify it. it 
may be boiled, or filtered through char 
coal, or oak chips, or a little alum may 
lie Elided. The condition of tlie ast-rin- 
gcnl wood or the alum causée the al
buminous matter In the water tocoaga- 
late anil fall to the bottom,and thepuii- 
fled waiter may be poured off.
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—DAIRY . 1
- - - - - - BUTTER

-DRESSED . '
Write or Wire POULTRY

ARSONS . . 
RODUCE CO.P

WINNIPEG- -M ANITOBA

BUCHANAN & CORDON,
Brokers and Commission Merchants and 

Manufacturers’ Agents.
______ WINNIPEG

Representing in Manitoba and the 
North-West Territories :

ARMOUR fc Co., Chicago. 111.
THE ARMOUR PACKING CO., Kansas City, Mo 
THE B. C. SUGAR REFINING CO., Ltd., Van

couver, B. C.
HIRAM WALKER & SONS, Ltd., Walkerville 

Ont.
JOHN DEWAR & SONS, Tullymet Distillery 

Perth, N. B.
PERINET ET FILS, Reims, Champagne.

Warehouses on C. P. £. Track.
Excise, Customs and Free,

and Low Rates Storage.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

LAURENCE GIBB
Provision Merchant,

83 GOLBOBNE STREET, • TORONTO

All kind! of Hog Product» handled. Also Butter 
Cheese, Poultry, Tallow, Etc

PATENT EGO CARRIERS SUPPLIED. 
Good Prices paid for Good Dairy Butter.

THE-

Produce and Commission Co. Ltd.
Commission Merchants and 
Manufacturers’ Agents. . . .

WINNIPEG, - - MANITOBA.

Consignments and Correspondence Solicited. 
Good Warehouse Facilities.

Agencies Wanted.

Strang 6- Go.
WHOLESALE COMMISSION 

AND MANUFACTURERS’ AGENTS

WINNIPEG, MAN.
Correspondence and Agencies Solicited.

We are open for a first class Canned Goods 
, Agency.

LE^^'VI N E YARDS C?7U
tvrÿTÿ>

Brantford ) J. 8. HAMILTON fc CO Y,
and > Brantford, Ont

Pelee Island J Sole Agents for Canada.

ESTABLISHED 1874.

JAMES E. BAILLIE
PORK PACKER

AND WHOLESALE PROVISION MERCHANT
66 Front St. East, Toronto.

Mess Pork, Bacon, Hams, Lard, Cheese.
Cold Storage for Butter and Eggs. 

Country Consignments Solicited.
Prompt Returns Made.-------

WILLIAM RYAN,
PORK PACKER

Toronto, Ont.

HAMS, MESS PORK, 
BREAKFAST BACON, SHORT CUT, 

ROLLS, LARD.
WRITE FOR PRICES.

PARK, BLACKWELL & CO.
(Limited.)

— SUCCESSORS TO —
T-A-S. FuA-IRZK: & SOUST. 

TORONTO.

Full lines of Superior Cured Hams, Break
fast Bacon, New Special Rolls, 

Beef Hams, Long Clear Bacon,
Butter, Cheese, Lard, Eggs,

Etc.
Write for Price List.

W. A. Me Clean & Co.

P
OWEN SOUND.

ORK PACKERS
CURER8 OF THE W

Diamond A Hams
For Sale—LONG CLEAR BACON, 

HAMS, BACKS, BELLIES and SPICEDROLLS.

Write for Quotations.

Butter in good demand ; large rolls, pails, 
crocks, and best store-packed tub sell
ing 16 to 17c.; choice dairy tub, i8to 19c. 
no stock on,hand. Eggs, ii>£c. We 
charge five per cent., and prompt re
turns by registered letter.

JOHN HAWLEY, Provisions and Commission
88 FRONT ST. EAST.

Established 1870. Egg Trade a Specialty.

SI
Merchant,

76 COLBORNE ST.,
TORONTO.

—; DEALER IN
Bananas, Pine Apples, California, Messina 

and Valencia Oranges, Lemons 
dates, Figs, Fresh Fish, etc.

Orders Solicited.
Gkoboe He Willi au. Frank Evkrist.

MCWlLLIAM & EVERIST
Fruit and Commission Merchants 

26 and 27 Church street, 
TORONTO, ONT.

We are receving direct shipments every week 
of BANANAS. TOMATOES, POTATOES, CAB
BAGE, Etc, in their season, also all kinds of 
small fruits. A full line of Lemons and Oranges 
now in stock.

All orders will receive our best attention.

Dawson & Q.
FRUIT

PRODUCE
and COMMISSION MERCHANTS

32 West Market Street,
ConsX\?ee,r TORONTO.

NOTICE,

The British Columbia Fruit Canning and 
Coffee Co’y, It'd,

VANCOUVER. B.C.
Having largely increased their capacity. Wo ad
vise all dealers to see their price list before plac
ing their ordeis for Jams, Jellies, Canned Fruits, 
ana Canned Vegetables.

Besides their regular brands of Ground Coffee, 
now so favorablv Known, they uuote :
Blend No. 1 at 35c., either ground or whole roasted 

“ 2 at 33c., •* “
" 3 at 30c.,

Their Flavoring Extracts are of the choicest 
quality.

\

McLAREN'S
Is Honest Goods and just 
the Thing on Which to
make or Extend a Busi
ness.

The Best Grocers Make 
a point of Keeping it al
ways in Stock.

6987

72^094
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[As there ie often inequality in the prices ol the 
various sellers on this market, owing to differ
ences in buying conditions and other circum
stances, and as prices are modified by bothquan- 
tity and quality, the quotations given below, and 
in our Prices Current, necessarily take a wide 
range.)

TORONTO MARKETS.
Toronto, Aug. 17, 1893.

GROCERIES

Trade is as flat as the proverbial pancake 
this week. It has neither the form nor 
comliness of life, and the hardest thing they 
have to do around the warehouses is to 
brush av ay the flies. Even the ubiquitous 
broker keeps to the seclusion of his office or 
hies himself away on holidaying or fishing 
tours. Where it has been the rule to find 
him in the jobber's sample room, it is now 
the exception. The quietude is of course not 
unusual at this season. In fact it is the 
usual thing, but business men do not like it 
all the same. But while they complain in 
one breath at the present condition of affairs, 
they in the next speak hopefully of the fu
ture. The quietness is not confined to any 
one line. It is general, in no one article 
being the demand really brisk.

COFFEE.
Business is still confined to afew odd bags, 

although there seems to be a little better de
mand from the wholesalers, but brokers say 
that it is at prices lower than they are willing 
to accept. Coffees generally are scarce on 
this market, and jobbers have in some in
stances been compelled to take better grades 
than they really wanted. The Rio market 
continues firm and the New York weak. Ad
vices received here this week state that 
duplicate invoices cannot be laid down 
here at less than >£c. more. Prices 
are unchanged, and we quote : Rio, 20 
to East Indian, 2710 30c.; South
American, 21 to 23c.; Santos, 21 to 22c.; 
Java, 30 to 32c.; Mocha, 2610 27c.; Mara
caibo, 21 to 23c.

DRIED FRUIT.
The market remains much as before. 

Valencia raisins continue to move slowly at 
(i'A to 7>£c. for selected and 3 A to 4c. for 
off stalk. Sultanas are meeting with a fair 
demand this week at 6 to 6%c. Currants 
are as before, quiet, at SJ^c. up. There are 
some cheap currants offering from New 
York, but reports are conflicting as to quality. 
There are a few more prunes moving; pi ices 
are unchanged, 7 to tAc. still being ihe idea. 
New dales tor Novenibershipment are offerng 
at about same price as last year,but no business 
seems to have been done, the period being 
considered to remote. Locally the trade is 
as slow as ever, and 5 to 3 Ac. are the ruling 
prices. Figs are as before, dull and un
changed.

NUTS.
There is scarcely anything doing, and the 

only thing worthy of special note is that

there is a scarcity of soft shelled almonds on 
this market. We quote :—Brazil nuts 11 to 
11 Ac. a pound ; Sicily shelled almonds, 
32 to 35c. a pound ; soft shelled almonds, 15 
to 16c.; peanuts, 13 to 14c for roasted and 
It to 12 Ac. for green; cocoa nuts, $5 to 
$5.50 per sack; Marbot walnuts n J4 to 12c.; 
pecans 13 A to 16c.

RICE AND SPICES.
There is a fair demand for rice without any 

change in prices ; 3X to 3#c. is the idea as 
to price. Outside an improved demand for 
pickling spices, there is scarcely anything 
doing in this line. Whole ginger is quoted 
at 20 to 25c., pure white pepper at 20 to 28c., 
and pure black at 14 to 16c.

SUGAR.
Nothing new has developed in this market 

during the week. The movement continues 
to be of a hand to mouth character, only 
more so than a week ago. For granulated 
5Xc. still remains the idea, although this 
price is occasionally shaded. Yellows run 
all the way from 4# to $Xc. The Lower 
Province refineries have not yet began to 
make offers. They were offering consigned 
yellows, but in these they have been cleaned 
out.

Willett & Gray's Statistical says : The 
week—Raws declined %c. Refined un
changed. Receipts, 22,420 tons. Meltings, 
25,000 tons. Total stock in four ports, 96,- 
230 tons, against 98,810 tons last week, and 
155,91210ns last year. By cable : Stock in 
Havana and Matanzas, 113,000 tons, against 
114,000 tons last week, 135,869 tons last 
year. The six principal ports of Cuba gave 
for the week : Receipts, 3,000 tons; exports, 
5,000 tons; stock, 166,000 tons, against 168,- 
000 tons last week and 155,693 tons last year. 
Total stock in all the principal countries, 
722,830 tons, against 976,905 tons at same 
dates last year. Afloat to the United States 
from all countries estimated 50,000 tons, 
against 70,000 tons last year.

Raws—Financial affairs have gone from 
bad to worse during the week and counter
acted all the good effect that might have re
sulted from the staiistical position of sugar. 
Buyers simply waited the pleasure of holders, 
and towards the close of the week a few sel
lers gave up the hope of an advance and dis
posed of some sugars on last week's basis. 
Other holders now seem disposed to follow, 
and Europe also has barely maintained its 
firmness until the end of the week, when it 
shows signs of some weakness again. The 
most that can now be expected is a steady 
market at quotations until there is some 
change for the better in the financial situa
tion. At present it seems to be growing worse 
and worse all the time.

The Democratic platform of “ Tariff fur 
revenue only” naturally calls for a duty on 
sugar; but, in view of reciprocity treaties, 
bounties, etc,, it is quite difficult to foresee 
the method of arriving at this result. If a 
duty for revenue is collected, then it requires 
the equivalent of about 25 to 30 per cent, on 
all articles (sugar included) to cover the 
amount required for this purpose, which 
would be about 1 %c per lb. on raw sugar 
and say 1 jfc. on refined.

Refined—A much improved demand fol
lowed the firmer tone of raws during the 
week, and as the entire business of the 
country is on a close hand-to-mouth basis 
from necessity for the strictest curtailment 
in buying in these troublous times, it is to be 
expected that the slight weakness in the 
tone of raws will nut influence the trade in

refined unfavorably. There are no indie a- 
lions of any reduction :n prices for the pi<-- 
sent.

SYRUPS AND MOLASSES.
Syrups continue dull and unchanged, with 

prices ranging from 2 Ac. up. There ,s 
nothing doing in molasses, and 30 to 35c. are 
still the ruling prices.

TEAS.
The demand has slackened off somewhat, 

as is usual at this season, although there g 
a fair business doing in Ceylons, particularly 
the golden tip varieties, at 27 to 35c. The 
little that is doing in Japans is at prices 
ranging from 19 to 20c. In China teas there 
is scarcely anything doing. Prices are un
changed and we quote: Japans (1892 3) 
Low grade and common 15 to 18c; medium, 
18 to 20c.; fine, 20 to 25c.; new Japans, 30 
to 32c. for medium and 30 to 35c. for fine. 
Blacks — Low grades Congous, 14X to 
l6Xc.; medium, 18 to 23c.; fine, 3010 45c.: 
fancy, 60 to 70c. Brokers also report the 
local market sluggish but showing some 
signs of improvement. They have expert 
enced a little more enquiry for Japans, but 
other kinds have been neglected. Local 
jobbers are reported to be less eager to buy 
than are those outside.

BUTTER ANI) CHEESE.

Prices have further appreciated since a 
week ago, and there is a brisk local demand. 
But as far as export business is concerned 
there is practically nothing doing. This is 
the weak point in the market, and if it does 
not improve in this particular, prices will 
naturally depreciate, for the local demand 
cannot absorb all the offerings. Shippers 
are holding off. The idea as to price is : 
Fine dairy tubs, pails and crocks, 17 to 18c.; 
store packed, 14 to 16c.; pound rolls, 19 to 
20c. Creamery butter is in good demand at 
20 'A to 21c. for tubs and 22 to 23c. for pound 
prints.

Cheese continues in fairly good demand at 
9 'A to 10c. The factories are selling at 9 V 
to 9Xc.

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
BEANS—There seems to be a slight scar 

city. Ordinarily hand-picked beans are sell 
ing at $1.35 to $1.40, but anyone wanting a 
really choice article would have to pay 5 or 
loc. more than the outside figure quoted 
Medium are selling at $1.20 to Si.25.

Dried Apples—Demand has fallen off 
slightly, but jobbers seem willing to pay a 
little more, 4c. now being the figure at which 
they are miking purchases instead of 3A to 
4c as before. Jobbers are ordinarily getting 
4 ‘A to 5c from retailers. There is evidently 
some speculation being done.

Evaporated Apples—Dull and nomm 
ally 8A tope.; quarters sell at 7c., and they 
are about the only kind to be had.

(Continued on page 20.)

FRESH FRUIT
Consignments prompt

Carefully Returns

Handled

CLEMES BROS.
Rhone. 1766 Toronto

Reference—Bank of Toronto,
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}H% VCwki Si-

Z^ENt

..THE..
UNPRECEDENTED

. SALE.
Of “KENT" bottled Pick
les this Spring and Sum
mer testifies in the most 
gratifying way to their 
merit and growing popu
larity with the trade. 
Packed 2 dnz. in a Case. 
Order a sample case from 
your wholesale grocer.

THE KENT & PICKLING GO.
CHATHAM, ONT.

the “ Lion Brand ”
is so popular that UNSCRUPULOUS
packers have adopted it. To prevent the 

public from being imposed on we have in

addition lithographed the word "BOULTER"
across the face of each label in a distinctive

color. Look out for the word "BOULIER"
if you want first class “ canned goods."

Bay of Quinte
Canning Factories.

PICTON and DEMQRE8TVILLE.

W. BOULTER & SONS,
PROPRIETORS,

PICTON, ONT.

I frakeport
PRESERVING CO.

CARD’S CELEBRATED

Canadian Tomato Chutnee.
INPUTS A

Delicious flavor to Hot and Cold Meats, 
Gravies, Soups, Curries, Etc.

New
Season’s
Pack GREEN PEAS NOW

READY
As usod on the table of the late Sir John A. Mac

donald, (Brosoliff), Albany Club, Queen’s 
Hotel, Walker House, Toronto, etc.

THEY HAVE NO EQUAL.

FACTORIES :
LAKEPORT AND TRENTON, ONT.

On sale by all Wholesale Grocers. 
PREPARED ONLY BY

M. P. CARD,
GUELPH, ONT.

MAPLE PRODUCTS
Having large warehouses at Sherbrooke, the centre of the 

largest Maple product territory in the world. We offer to the trade, 
all Maple products of the finest quality, in quantities and packages 
suited to any locality. Special inducements on car lots.

Address

Sherbrooke Maple Product Co.,
Sherbrooke, P. Q., Canada.

Boy
Brand
Corn

UNHl.KAVHKlf
DAILEY’S Boy

Brand
Tomatoes

Please try them.
Can be obtained at 
all Leading Whole

sale Houses.
Kingsville 

Preserving Co.,
(LIMITED.)

KINGSVILLE, ONT.

LYTLE’S
n PICKLES

ARE THE BEST.
mjm Try them and be convinced.

Once used, will have no other.

r%|l T. A. LYTLE & CO.,
Vinegar and Pickle Manu

facturers,
TORONTO.

The Imperial Robber Stamp Works
Rubber Stamps, Stencils. 
Branding Irons, Seals, etc.

Estimates given. Orders by mail promptly at
tended to.

102 ADELAIDE ST. WEST - - - TORONTO.

Keep your

EYE ^
on the

and your mind on the fact, 
that every can of goods put 
up by us, has printed in large 
letters the name describing 
the contents of the cantruthfully, and Delhi Cann
ing Company, Delhi, Ont., which is a guarantee 
that the contents are just as represented and 
strictly first-class. Yours truly,

DELHI CANNING CO.

TRADE MARK

mm

D1A
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For Washing
ANDflNE LINEN

» v Is Most Satisfactory

L FIRST CLASS GROCERS IN CANADA

The St. Croix Soap Mfg. Co.,
Branches : St. Stephen, N.B

MONTREAL : 17 St. Nicholas St.
TORONTO : Wright A Copp, 40 Wellington St. Bast.
WINNIPEG: B. W. Ashley.

CANNED GOODS.
TORONTO.

Trade continues light, and there seems to 
be a slight disposition to shade prices on 
vegetables. There is no great demand for 
any particular line, although the preference, 
if anything, is for tomatoes and corn. The 
idea as to price for tomatoes, corn and peas 
is still So to 85c., although the inside figure 
would probably be shaded for round lots. 
The market is bare of apples, but the demand 
is light and prices unchanged at $2 to 
$2.25 for gallon^ and 85c. to $1 for 3's. 
The stock of peaches is also small and de
mand light at $2.10 to $2.25 for 2’s and $3 to 
$3 25 for 3’s. The peach crop this year is 
large, and the trade in consequence antici
pate that prices will rule lower than last sea
son. Plums are unchanged at $1.45 to $1.55. 
It is too early to speak definitely, but the 
indications are that there will be a good crop 
of plums. In strawberries and raspberries 
there is nothing scarcely doing. There is 
still a scarcity of good red brands of salmon; 
$1.50 seems to be the lowest point at which 
red fish can be got, while the range runs 10 
or 20c. higher than that figure. Flat tins are 
quoted at from $1.60 to $1.80 Holders of 
white salmon are anxious sellers, and prices 
for this kind of fish run all the way from 
$1.10 to $1.25. The demand continues fair 
for good brands of lobsters but the poorer 
kinds are not much wanted. The idea for 
first-class brands is $1.80 to $2 for tails and 
$2.40 to $2.50 for flats. Sardines are slow, 
and reports regarding the catch are con
flicting, but it is said that the pack will likely 
be larger than last year, and prices, in con
sequence. lower. Meats are quiet and un
changed.

Eggs—Supplies are liberal, demand small 
and prices easier at iojf to 11c. Jobbers 
are not inclined to handle them except on 
commission.

Pouz-TRY—Unchanged at 50 to 60c. for 
chickens and 40 to 60c. for ducks.

Potatoes—Are in good demand and sup
plies are a little scarce ; jobbers are paying 
$1.25 per bbl. and selling at $1.75 to $2.

Honey—There is more enquiry than for 
some time, and prices are unchanged at 5 
to 8c. for extracted ; new season's section, 
20c.

Onions—Unchanged at $2 to $2.25 for 
Egyptians.

Maple Syrup—Dull at 50 to 60c.
Hops—Market continues dull and feature

less at 12 to 14c. for 92's.

GREEN FRUIT.
The briskness noted for some weeks past 

continues. The small domestic fruits are of 
course occupying the most attention,but con
siderable trade is doing in bananas and 
watermelons. Lemons are lower and oranges 
are quiet. The market is cleaned out of 
Messina oranges, while Rhoda oranges are 
arriving. The feature of the week has been 
the receipt of large shipments of California 
fruit, some of it direct. The market is in 
consequence lower on this kind of fruit We 
quote as follows : Oranges—Rhodas, $4 50 
for 160’s ; California Mediterranean’s, $4 50 
to $5 per box; lemons, $3.50 to $4.50; banan
as, $1.25 to Si.75; raspberries, 8c.; Lawton 
berries 9 to 10c.; peaches, 40 to 80c. per bas
ket ; Canadian tomatoes, 35c. per basket ; 
huckleberries, 70 to 90c.; cucumbers, 25 to 
30c. per basket ; beans, 35c. per basket ; 
cabbage, $1.5010 Si.75 per bbl.for Canadian; 
watermelons, 18 to 25c.; California fruit— 
Peaches, $1.75 to $2 ; pears, $2.65 to $2.90 ; 
plums, $1.85 to $2

HOGS AND PROVISIONS.
The supply of dressed hogs for the season 

is liberal and prices are a little easier at $7.75 
to $8. The demand continues good for bog 
products, but bacon, lard and barrelled pork 
is a little easier in sympathy with the United 
States market. The price of compound lard 
is affected more than that of the pure are, 
stocks of the latter here being light.

Bacon—Longclear, to# toiojfc. Smoked 
backs 12 to bellies, 13 to 13XC., rolls
10 to zojic.

Hams—In good demand and firm at 13 
to i3/4c. for smoked.

Lard—PureCanadian 12 jfc. in tubs, 13c 
in pails and I2)^c. in tierces. Compound 
9X to ioc.

Barrel Pork—Canadian heavy mess 
$20, Canadian short cut $21, shoulder mess 
$18.

Dressed Meats—Beef fores are 4% 

to sc., hindquarters 7# to 8#c., mutton 6 
to 7c., lamb 10 to 12c.

FISH. ,
The fish trade is weak, and no change 

can be looked for before the first ur 
second week in September. We quote as 
follows : Fresh sea salmon, 16 to 182. ; skin
ned and boned codfish, 6%c. ; Labrador 
herring, $3 per half barrel ; shore ner- 
ring, $2.75 per bbl.; Digby herring, 11 
to I2%c.; boneless fish, 4c. ; boneless 
cod, 7 to 8c.; blue back herring, $2.00 
per hundred ; blue pickerel, 4 to 5c. a lb.; 
yellow ditto, 7 to 8c. a lb.; salmon trout and 
white fish, 7c.; eels, 6 to 8c. a lb.; prepared 
frogs 50c. per doz.

SALT.
The salt trade is fairly good. A number 

of car lots have gone out during the present 
week, besides the usual good demand fur 
smaller lots. Prices are unchanged. Quo
tations in car lots are ; Sack salt, 65c. ; bar 
rels, $1 ; dairy, $1.25. Liverpool rock, $10 
per ton.

HIDES, SKINS, TALLOW, WOOL.
Wool—There is little or nothing doing tn 

wool. The mills seem to be well supplied 
and many of them are waiting to see if wool 
will not be lower in price. Indications favor 
this policy, and factories with cash can buy )

SYMINGTON’S

ÇOFFEE
ESSENCES

UNEQUALLED
ASK FOR THEM

WHOLESALE AGENTS

STANWAY & BAYLEY
..TORONTO . .

HILLS & UNDERWOOD’S
ENGLISH

MALT VINEGAR.
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RETAIL (ROGERS WILL FIND IT .

TO THEIR INTEREST

1
11
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© TO BUY
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STARCHES
The Purest and Best in the Market.

IIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIMBilii: I i!IIIUHHIiWIWlli;l'l!!IIIIIHMIIllilHi.iMlHIHIi;>ll!iiA;i.::iii:HHi!!llliiiift * *. 4fc #;illl*iail,ilB. IIMUIUIIW

British America Starch Co., Ltd.,
BRANTFORD, ONTARIO.

EDW. APTEDW. H. APTED

PRINTERS®
54 YoNGESh IWI

TORONTO. Wf

BEST WORK LOW PRICES

B
iSa®SS

ij^A \ AÊÊËfài

ph.d&>h.»jSh»5s

II

M»

BASK ETS
Shipping Baskets. Lunch Baskets. Field Baskets.

FULL LISE PROMPT 8HIPMENT.

Walter Woods & Co., Hamilton.
English

Malt

GRIMBLE & CO., Ltd., LONDON, N. W. ENG.

GILLARDS Specialties
High Class, English Made,

IsTEl'W^” Pickles and “USTZEW” Sauce.
PU I A D H Q, p A Wallhamstow, London, Eng., and of 

* L-1—1/A II L/ Ou G/ W ,, Wholesale Grocers in the Dominion.

W. A. Carson. B. B. Morden. J. Anning.

BELLEVILLE CANNING CO.
--------PACKERS OF THE--------

“Queen Brand”
Fruits and Vegetables.

The superiority of this Brand has been shown by the demand 
wo have had and the number of Repeat orders. We intend exercis- 
wig greater care than formerly in order that we may maintain the 
standard of quality. It is our intention to double our output this 
’fcagon, and would respectfully ask the trade to enquire for

. . THE QUEEN BRAND . .
Every Can Guaranteed. Largest Factory in Canada, situated at Belleville, Ont., Canada
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wool lower now than they have done for 
years. For fleece wool buyers are paying 
17c. for selected combing, and 18 to 20c. for 
clothing. Foreign wools are deemed by 
some mills to be more profitable to manu
facturers than Canadian wools.

Skins—Calfskins are more nominal, al
though prices have a downward tendency, 
with slocks accumulating. Dealers are pay
ing 6c. for No. 1 and 5c. for No. 2. Pelts 
and lambskins are scarce and are being 
rapidly taken up at outside prices. The 
prices paid are 45c. for lambskins and 30c. 
for pelts. Our large dealers say there has 
been an importation from Chicago of over 
5,000 lambskins and pelts, and if this con
tinues it will have a disastrous effect upon 
the local markets.

Hides—Hides are quiet and the market 
weak. There has been a large quantitysold 
in Canada of Western hides at low figures. 
These sales have completely demoralized 
our local markets, and dealers are paying 
4c. for No. 1 local hides, which is about 50 
per cent, below their actual value, in com
parison with the cured hides bought on the 
Western market.

PETROLEUM.
There has been no material change on 

the Toronto market, trade being fair and 
prices a. before. We quote : 5 to 10 bbl. 
lots, imperial gallons, Toronto : Canadian, 
i2'/i to 13c.; carbon safety, to 17c.; 
Canadian water white, 17c.; American water 
white, 18# to 19:.; photogene, 22c.

MARKET NOTES.
H. P. Eckardt & Co are offering a line of 

canned corn at 75c
Edward Adams & Co have just received 

a shipment of Morton’s fresh herrings in flat 
tins.

Granulated cornmeal has been advanced 
50c. per barrel, being now quoted at $3 50 
per barrel. •

Eby, Plain & Co. are offering the finest 
selected Valencia raisins at $1 to $1.25 per 
box.

Smith & Keighley expect the arrival of 
the new fall catch salmon in about a week 
or ten days.

The Toronto salt works report the sale this 
week of 3 cars of sacks salt, 1 car of bbl. salt, 
1 car of dairy salt.

Smith A Keighley are selling off the bal
ance of old prunes in cases at low prices to 
make way for new goods.

Davidson A Hay have new season's pack 
of green peas in stock. The quality is said 
to be ahead of last year's crop.

The “ Fan ” brand of Japan teas are main
taining their high reputation. Edward 
Adams & Co. are the importers.

A shipment of Morton’s kippered fresh 
herring and preserved bloaters has just been 
received by H. P. Eckardt & Co.

A new soap is being placed on the Toron
to market. It is known as “ Home, Sweet 
Home," and is being handled exclusively by 
Sloan A Crowther. Sheet music, “ Home, 
Sweet Home,” an elaborate hanger, paper

bags, and coin envelopes for mailing silver 
accompany the soap. It retails at $c. per 
cake, and that at a good profit. It is manu
factured by the London Soap Co.

T. Kinnear & Co. are in receipt of a ship
ment of Goat brand Japan tea, which is said 
to show first class value.

H. J. Bray has now on hand a fine supply 
of frogs, which he says at this season of the 
year are in good demand owing to the scar
city of fish.

Sloan & Crowther are showing a fine lot 
of Imperial Vostizza currants in half boxes 
of 60 lbs. They are being offered at a low 
price.

A shipment of new crop coliory coffee, 
consigned to Musson & Co., has arrived at 
New York and will be on the Toronto mar
ket in about a week.

The Canadian Specialty Co. are now sell
ing agents for the Adams Root Beer Extract 
Co. They are doing an increasing businesss, 
especially on the 10c. size.

The attention of the trade is drawn to the 
advertisement of H. P. Eckardt & Co., in 
this issue. They are offering choice new 
cut lemons at $4 to $4.50 per bbl. accord
ing to quality.

Gillard’s whole mixed pickle spice imparts 
a peculiarly pleasant aromatic flavor to 
pickles and sauces, and wherever used it has 
become a household favorite. Put up by 
W. H. Gillard & Co., of Hamilton.

A direct car of California fruits—pears, 
peaches and plums—was received this week 
by Dawson & Co. of Toronto. It was one 
of the best cars received here for years, and, 
coming on a bare market, was soon disposed 
of.

«

W. G. A. l.smbe & Co received the first 
shipment of “ Globe ” salmon this season on 
Tuesday last. Perkins, Ince & Co. and Eby, 
Blain & Co. are also in receipt of shipments. 
This is only the second season for this brand 
on this market, and it has already establish
ed a reputation for being of the highest class 
goods.

The “ Lion ” brand of canned salmon 
will be handled on this market this season 
by two firms only—Sloan & Crowther and 
Davidson & Hay. It is said that the brand 

(Continued on page U)

FLOUR AND FEED.
TORONTO.

Flour continues quiet with prices lower. 
Straight roller is selling in wood at $3 to 
$3.05 per bbl., Toronto fteights. Mill fee 1 
is quiet and steady. Oats are lower.

FLOUR.—City millers' and dealers' pric es 
are : Manitoba patents, $4.20 to $4.25; strong 
bakers' $3.75 to $3.90 ; white wheat patents, 
$3 50 to $3.90 ; straight roller, $3 15 to $3.2.), 
low grades, per bag, $1.00 to $1.25 ; Ontario 
family $3.15 to $3.40.

Car prices are : Toronto freights—Mani
toba patents, $3.80 to $3.90 ; Manitoba 
strong bakers', $3.60 to $3.70; Ontario 
patents, $3.10 to $3.30 ; straight roller, $2 90 
to $3.00 ; extra, $2.60 to $2.75 ; low grades, 
per bag, 90c. to $1.00.

Meal—Oatmeal is $4.20. to $4.40 Corn- 
meal is $3.25 to $3.50.

Feed—Bran (ton lots) $12.00, do (on 
track) $11 00 to $11.50, shorts (ton lots) $14, 
ditto (on track) $00.00 to $14; mixed feed 
$20 to $22, feeding com 57 to 58c., oats 
39c. on track.

Hav—Baled timothy quiet and unchanged. 
We quote $10 to $10.50.

Straw—Demand poor and prices un
changed at $5.50 to $6.

MONTREAL

The flour market is dull and generally 
easier in tone. Manitoba strong bakers' is 
quoted lower, but the movement continues 
very slow We quote :—Winter wheal, 
$3.90 to $4.10 ; Manitoba patents, best 
brands, $3 90; straight rollers, $3.15 to $3.25; 
extra, $2.90 to $3.05 ; superfine, $2.60 to 
$2.90 ; Manitoba strong bakers', $3.65 ; 
Manitoba strong bakers’, best brand, $3.70.

There is a good demand for feeding stuffs. 
Shorts are particularly scarce, but quota
tions are unchanged. Bran, $13.50 to $14; 
shorts, $16 to $19; Mouillie, $2oto $23.

The oatmeal market is dull and unchang
ed. The stocks are small, and while the 
demand is slow prices hold steady. Stand
ard, bags, $2.10 to $2.15, do., brls., $2.30 
to $2.35 ; granulated, bags, $2.15 ; do., brls., 
$2.35 ; rolled oats, bags, $2.15 ; do., brls, 
$2.25.

SEASONABLE GOODS
ADAMS' ROOT BEER EXTRACT—Beet In the market. Small sise, makings Imperial 

Gallons, retailing at lOcte.— per Gross, $10.80. Put up in 14, 14, and 1 Gross Boxes. 
Large size, making 6 Imperial Gallons, retailing at 85 cents—per Dozen, *1.75.

Put up in 14 Gross Boxes.

FRENCH, CAVE <8= GO'S
GINGER POP-for making 5 W. Gallons old fashioned GINGER BEER

Put up in 1 dozen Boxes—per dozen................................................................................... $8.00
French, Cave fc Co’s Lemonade Tabloids, 18 in a glass tube, each Tabloid 

making a glass of Lemonade.
Put up in 1 dozen cardboard boxes—per dosen, net.................................................. 85cis.

“ 8 •• “ “ — 11 gross.......................................  .................. 110.00
*• 3 “ “ “ —assorted...............................................................

Lemonade, Orangeade, and Gingerade—per gross........................... $10.00

Canadian Specialty Co. uÂtt“ 38 Front Street East, Toronto
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.
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R. S* T. WATSON, Manufacturing Confectioners,

IF you wish to handle the MOST SALABLE 
CONFECTION in the market, try BALA LICO- 
RICE. We are Headquarters for Fine Choco

lates, Creams, Swiss Fruits and One Cent Goods, 
Icing Sugar, Cake Ornaments, etc.

SEND FOR PRICE LIST.
75 Front Street East,

KOFF NO MORE.

WATSON’S COUGH DROPS
Will give positive and instant relief to 
those suffering from Colds, Hoarseness, 
Sore Throat, etc., and are invaluable to 
Orators and Vocalists. R. & T. W 
stamped on each drop. Try them.

TORONTO.

OATMEAL
Dominion Mills,

LONDON.
Excelsior Mills,

MITCHELL.
* v .

V v>
Write or wire for Thomson’s Brands

ROLLED OATS PINHEAD & STANDARD MEALS 
SPLIT PEAS, POT BARLEY, CORN MEAL, ETC.

All kinds of Chop and Mill Feed.

WE MAKE THE

mt» TEA CADDIES
Spice, Baking Powder, Tobacco Tins and

TIN SIGNS, Lithographed or Japanned.
In 3 and 5 lb. Lithographed Tea Caddies we can make an 

original design for each customer.

TRY THIS PUN FOR iHCREASiHC SALES.
Write our nearest house for Prices and Catalogue.

THE IWCLARYM’FC COMPANY
London Toronto Montreal. Winnipeg.

CENeRAL CRAlH Dealer.
Highest price paid for Oats and Peas in car lots

WAITER THOMSON, ——

Embro
Oatmeal

Mills
D. R. R088, - • EMBRO, OHT

A CHOICE QUALITY OF

Rolled, Standard and Granulated

Oatmeal
IN BARRELS, HALF BARRELS OR BAGS.

Selected WHITE OATS only used. For prices 
>>f Oatmeal or Oath nils in carloads or less quan
tities, write or wire, and will reply promptly 
Can ship via Canadian Pacific or Grand Trunk 
Railways.

W ANTED
Manitoba Agency.

A manufacturing firm supplying the retail 
.rade direct, who has a resident agent in 
Winnipeg who is a first-class man, and has 
travelers over territory between Winnipeg 
and Rocky Mountains, wants to hear from 
one good concern who wants to be well 
represented in that district.

Apply A, Canadian Grocer.

For general Household purposes 
the Ammonia will be found su
perior to all other brands.

AMMONIA
SOAP

AMMONIA SOAP
is warranted not to in
jure the finest fabric.

FAC SI Ml I,EOF l'ACKAOK.

-'ruwriiD^
GRANULATED

>)/ilg-Vf-Tn'R0N1

W. A. BRADSHAW & CO.
TORONTO
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will sell as low as the common brands.
‘ Globe * salmon is of excellent quality, and 
not much of it is usually seen on this mar
ket, it being mostly packed for the English 
market.

W. H. Gillard <k Co., of Hamilton, have 
secured a fine line of May pickings new sea
son’s Japan teas, which they are offering 10 
the traae at from 17# cents up. The atten
tion of the trade is drawn to their advertise
ment on another page.

Marcopoli & Fils, of Smyrna, under date 
of July 22, advise that the sultana raisin crop 
is progressing favorably and promiseAo be 
one of the finest on record. The yield is 
expected to be about the same as last year, 
35,000 tons. Opening prices are expected 
to be moderate, owing to heavy stocks on 
the English market. The fig crop, it is esti
mated, will be about 10 per cent, smaller 
than last year, but better in quality. Ship
ments of both figs and sultanas will be a 
week or ten days late owing to a late spring. 
The crop of Eleme raisins is estimated at 
20,000 tons, against 22,000 tons last year, 
and the quality promises to be satisfactory.

The Ireland National Food Co. say the 
sales of their dessicated rolled wheat have 
trebled during the past six months. It is 
made from the choicest Ontario white winter 
wheat thoroughly cleaned so as to remove 
all foreign matter or imperfect grains. In 
the process of manufacturing and preparing 
this food the grain is dessicated to the extent 
that the starch in it is mostly changed into 
dextrine (thus rendering the first act of diges
tion done before the fond enters the stomach ; 
by a further process of decortication all the 
outer woody fibre or coarse bran is removed, 
leaving only the perfect berry of the wheat 
and the fine inner bran containing the phos
phates, nitrogen gluten and other food ele
ments so necessary to supply the wastes of 
the body. It is then rolled into a convenient 
form for cooking and makes most delicious 
porridge, gems, puddings, griddle cakes, etc. 
It requires only a few minutes to cook it per
fectly.

MONTREAL MARKETS.
GROCERIES 

Montreal Aug. 17, 1893
Business in groceries during the past 

week haw been very quiet, anil there Is 
nothing special to mention, the only 
lines which furnish any!Iiing at all of 
interest being tea and canned salmon. 
In the former there has been quite a 
fair movement, due to the arrival of 
samples of new crop Japan, which are 
considered first-class property at the 
prices at which they are offering, and 
agents in consequence have book'll quite 
a few orders for goods ranging all the 
way from 16c. to 21c., the most of the 
demand running to stock which can be 
had around 18 to 20c. In canned salmon 
the arrival of about five carloads of new

park, and the receipt of advices to the 
effect that there had been a sudden stop 
in the run on the Fraser river, has been 
the feature. The details Of the matter 
are referred to elsewhere, and It will suf
fice tc say here that the goods are offer
ing at $1.35, and some of the French 
wholesale houses have, it is said, book
ed quite a few orders on this basis. In 
other lines there is absolutely no change 
and the general market is certainly dull, 
with buyers showing very little inclina
tion about trading. There is nothing 
to say about the sugar market,, which 
is steady. Molasses have furnished a few 
sales from first hands, but Jobbers are 
not doing much in a regular way. Syrups 
are quiet. Dried fruits are purely nomin
al hi far as old stock is concerned, while 
there is nothing new to relate with re
gard to offers on new crop, the nom/lnal 
quotation, cost and freight to Montreal, 
being 16s. 6d. to 18s.

SUGAR.
Tin- sugar market is quiet and steady. 

A fair movement is noted in granulated 
at 5 3-8e. and yellows are unchanged at 
4 3-8 to 5c., according to grade, some 
fair quantities having lieen moved be
tween the inside price anil 4 7-8c.

SYRUI’S AND MOLASSES.
There has been rather more doing In 

B irhadoes molasses from first hands,and 
we note the sale of a cargo lot of 200 
puncheons at 30c. anil another at 20 12c. 
In a regular jobbing way, however, 
business is quiet with buyers showing 
no urgency whatever. Values in this 
connection are precisely the same, the 
combine steadily maintaining its agree
ment to sell nothing under 33 to 34c.

Syrups are quiet but steady at 1 7-8 
to 2 1-8c. per lb. in the wood for Can
adian, and 17 to 20c. per gallon for Am
erican, as to quality.

TEA.
The tea market has furnished a fair 

degree of activity in consequence of the 
arrival of samples of new crop Japans, 
and brokers have been booking satls'ac- 
tory orders for stock, ranging from 16 
to 21c., the bulk of the demand running 
to grades at 18 to 20c. The goods are 
generally considered first-class, and far 
1 tetter Value at the mon -y than the new 
goods purchased last fall. How the ar
rivals of these new crop samples will In
fluence holders of old stock Japans is dif
ficult to say, and opinions differ with 
regard to it. Holders of some of the 
higher priced stock of last year, how
ever. who have held on with the idea, 
of making a better figure In their stock 
will find it more difficult to make with 
this good quality new crop offering at 
the prices quoted.

In blacks and greens there is no par
ticular change, business ruling very 
quiet.

COFFEES.
There is no change in the coffee mar

ket, business being of small volume and 
prices the same. We quote : Jamaica, 17 
to 19c.: Maracaibo, 19 to 22c.: Rio, 19 to 
20c.: Java, 24 to 28c., and Mocha 25 to 
28c.. in wholesale lots, smaller quanti
ties calling for an advance on these fig
ures

SPICES.
Spices rule quiet and unchanged. We 

quote Jamaica ginger at 16 to 18c. for

common and 20 to 23c. for fine, black 
papper 8 to 8c„ pimento 6 l-2c., nut
megs, 50 to 52 l-2c. to $1.

RICE.
Only a fair local business is noted m 

rice, and prices here show no cluing 
but the primary markets are cabled vi-i.v 
firm.

DRIED FRUIT.
The market is a nominal one so far 

as Valencia raisins are concerned. Tie r • 
are none in first hands on spot so « .» 
cannot quote them. Advices regarding 
new crop do not denote any actual trim 
actions, but prices are nominally quoted, 
cost and f-elght Montreal, at 16s. fit 
to 18s. First shipments of new fruit un
expected to be mnde about the 15th, 
but will not come direct, but via Liver 
pool. Currants are very dull, and can 
be had all the way from 4 1-2 to 5 8-4c . 
as to quality.

GREEN FRUIT.
There is nothing special in the way 

of change to note In green fruit during 
the week. The feature of the week has 
lieen the fight between the genprpl 
houses and the Fruit Exchange over 
California fruit, but it is understood 
that the latter, owing to its facilities, 
which enable it to receive goods more 
promptly, has the advantage. In tin- 
matter of staple lines, business is quiet 
and prices much the same. Lemons an
il all and somewhat lower, at $>.25 to 
$3.50. according to quality. Oranges 
have lieen in fairly good demand at $3.25 
to $3.50 per box. Bananas were in rai ti
er light supply during the week, and 
sold at $1 to $1.75 per bunch. Pears 
have lieen in good demand at $2.65 per 
box anil $4 per keg. Peaches have mov
ed at $2.25 per box, and all kinds of 
currants at 50c. per pail.

BEANS.
The market is steady. We quote hand

picked $1.40 to $1.50, and ordinary 10 
good $1.25 to $1.30, with inferior 95c 
to $1.10.

HOPS.
The market is quiet at 18 1-2 to 19c. 

for choice Eastern Townships. Advices 
I com New York State and abroad are 
bullish In their tenor with regard in 
the growing crop. Picking is expected 
to begin generally in about a fortnight 
hence.

HONEY
Some lots of new honey offering during 

Ihe week have found purchasers at 11 10 
13 l-2c., the outside for white clover 
stock. Buckwheat honey changed hands 
at 11 to 11 l-2c. Old stock is very slow 
sale at 6 1-2 to 8c. for extracted, as to 
quality.

PROVISIONS.
The provision market is very quiet. 

A small jobbing trade Is being done in 
smoked meats, but the market as a whole 
Is dull. Canadian short cut, per lih . 
$21 to $21.50 ; mess pork. Western, n<- v, 
lier bill., $22 : hams, city cured, per lie. 
12 to 13c.; lard, Canadian, in pails, 11 
to 12 l-2c.; bacon, per lb., 11 1-2 m 
12 l-4c.; lard, common refined, per 15., 
9 1-4 to 9 3-4c.

EGGS.
Receipts of eggs rule moderate, l ui 

they are ample for the demand, wh'-li 
is slow. Prices range from 11 to 1: 
the average price being 11 l-2c.

CHEESE.
The cheese market does not show any 

change, the ruling features of the situa
tion being essentially unchanged. In a 
regular way over the cable it Is ex
tremely difficult to get offers which p r-
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JAMESA. SKINNER&GO.
Toronto and Vancouver.

IMPORTERS OF

Crockery, China, 
Glassware, Lamps, 
and Fancy Goods.

Our importations this fall will comprise al
most every line that is entirely new.

Special Attractions in 
Lamps and Fancy Goods.

No trouble to show you through our spacious 
Sample Rooms. Senator a package of our Col
umbian or New Era assortment of Glassware.

GREAT VALUE.

We can now fill small orders 
for '‘Fresh Herrings” in cans, if 
received promptly.

We hope soon to have some in
teresting quotations for one of 
the finest brands of this season’s 
pack of B. C. Salmon.

Sloan ÏGrôwther,
WHOLESALE GROCERS,

19 Front St. E., Toronto.

like A WORLD’S FAIR
WILL HE

Canada’s Great

Industrial Fair,
TORONTO

Sept. 4 to 16, 1893.
Excelling All Others

New Stables, New Cattle Sheds and Many 
Other Improvements

Special Attractions.
Greater and Better than Ever.

The People's Greatest Annual Outing.
Cheap Excursions on ail Railways.

J. J. WITHROW, H. J. HILL,
President. Manager, Toronto

ESTABLISHED 1851.
We Offer

.. TOMATOES t.
In 3 lb. Tins

Quality Guaranteed,
at 80c* per doz.

N. QUINTAL & FILS,
WHOLESALE GROCERS,

274 St. Paul Street, Montreal.

Close and neatly trimmed SUGAR 
CURED, equal in quality to our cele
brated “STAR” HAMS. We recom
mend these as being the CHEAPEST 
and MOST PROFITABLE line for 
you to handle.

WHITE FOR QUOTATIONS.

F. W. FEARMAN,
HAMILTON, ONT.

KOEPFF BROS’.
Superior 

Refined Gelatine
Specially prepared for making Jellies, 
Blanc Mange, Charlotte Russe, Soups, 
Gravies, Etc. Quality guaranteed 
second to none.

AGENTS—

WARREN BROS. & BOOMER,
F«mtast. list, Toronto

We are now offering the Second and Third 
Arrivals of New Season's

Japan Teas

New Congous
NOW ON WAY

Aug. 10th, 1693.

Smith and

Keighley
9 Front 8t. E., Toronto.

JOHN BURGESS & SON
SAUCE

AND

PICKLE
MANUFACTURERS,

1117 OTDAlin Corner of the Savoy lui OlnAllU Steps, London, W.C

Vide Sir Walter Scott’s “ St. 
Renan’s Well,” Chaps. XV1. and

xxx.
Lord Byron’s “ Beppo,” VIII.

“GOAT” Japan Tea
Season 1893 Just ‘

Sample much better than 189?
BEST VALUE IN THE MARKET.

See our Travelers or write us for Samples.

T.KINNEAR&CO,
WHOLESALE GROCERS,

49 Front St. E., TORONTO.

Blend Youi Own Teas
And thereby increase your profits 10 
to 15 per cent. Why pay others to 
do this ? Who knows better than 
yourself what your customers require ? 
We have imported special lines for 
blending.

Assams, Geylons, Oolongs, 
Gongous, Etc.

JUST TO HAND 
--=NEW SEASON’S

Young Hysons
Send for Samples 
and Quotations.

Elliott, Man 4 Co„
Importers of Teas

--------AND--------

Wholesale Grocers.

J.W. LANG&CO.
Wholesale Grocers, TORONTO

PERKINS, INCE & Co.,
41-43 Front Street Bast, Toronto.

LONDON, ONT.

30
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mit the payment of the prices ruling 
here, anil regular business of this sort 
is naturally slow as a result of it. We 
hear of some purchases for this week's 
shipment, a line of 1,000 boxes of Ot
tawa valley goods changing hands at 
Otitic. They were white, anti the figure 
is considered a specially good one. 
A lot of French goods, 500 boxes, also 
changed hands at 0 lie. Witlt regard 
to finest Ontario stock, both white and 
colored, a reliable quotation can hard
ly lie given, but if a seller is to make 
any money on colored lie would certain
ly have to get 0 3-4c. and for white 
il 1 -lie. These figures, however, have 
no? iteen made on spot, so that they 
cannot be quitted, anti a dealer who 
cabled Saturday on Colored on the basis 
of it -l-tc. got a refusal of his offer to
day. '1 lie buying in the country, how
ever, proceeds as usual, anti some 4,000 
French country cheese fetched 9 to 
it l-4c. first cost. Finest Ontario color
ed. it 5 8c.; finest Ontario white, 9 l-2e.: 
fittest Townships, 9 3 sc.; finest French 
colored, 9 1-8 to 9 1-4.; finest French 
while, 9 to 9 l-8c.; under grades, 8 3-4c.; 
cable, white, 46s.; cable, colored, 47s.

BUTTER.
Butter does not show any nvw phase, 

the market ruling dull. Shippers say 
there is no more encouragent ut in their 
advices from the other side than there 
was last week, and they all talk lower 
prices. We understand that lots of 
creamery changed hands at 20 to 
20 l-2c., and this is 'the basis on which 
business in finest for shipment if pos
sible. In Western 17c. is all that ship
pers are prepared to give, and their 
ideas are down from that on some of 
the goods that are offering. There is 
very little doing in the grade or in Town
ships. Creamery, 20 to 20 l-2c.: Town
ships, 19 to 20c.; Western dairy, 16 to 
17c.

MONTREAL TRADE NOTES.
C A. Cli/ouillou notes some satis’ac- 

tory letter orders for Mcnier’s Chocolat.
l’orto Rico molasses in cargo lots has 

sold on this market during the week at 
25c. per puncheon.

Y/’-'Kicc millers here have been advised by 
cable that prices in Burmah have ad- 
uvneed 1 l-2d. to 4 l-2d. on rice.

The first shipment oi clrranta from 
Greece, it is expected, will be made on 
the 31st oi the present month.

Advices from Dénia state that the crop 
oi Valencia raisins wili be lighter than 
that oi last year, anti the fruit oi small 
size.

W. T. Costigan & Co. are offering new 
pack canned salmon for prompt deliv
ery. having received three carloads dur
ing the week.

Cable advices from London on sugar 
state that a firmer feeling has set In, 
the impression being that the new beet 
crop will be higher priced than was at 
first thought.

Mr Brown, of Tetley’s Tea Co., is at 
present in the Maritime Provinces drum
ming them up in his line. The new de
livery wagon of the company Is a unique 
idea in the matte" of advertising, and

lias attracted a good deal of atten. ion 
since its first appearance. It is an exact 
copy of a tea-pot, the spout forming n 
rest for the driver's feet, while the 
lut edit in the rear is the. catch of th • 
iloot which lets into the interior of the. 
wagon.

Advices received her.- from New York 
on sugar noted an advance in centri
fugals, which were quoted at 4c., tin l 
the statement was made that it was 
only the fiiutnciai depression which 
prevented a general advance.

PERSONAL MENTION.
Aid. John Haliam, wool anti hide deal

er. Toronto, hits returned from an ex
tended tour in the North-west.

H. I*. Echardt has returned from a two 
weeks’ sojourn at Ocean Grove. He re
ports having had an tnjoyable if me.

Citas. Smylie, of Young 4 Srnylle, the 
licorice manufacturers, Brooklyn, is on 
a flying trip through Canada this week, 
ami lias done n good business.

A correspondent writes : We noticed a 
few days since the arrival of a laugh
ter in the household of H. V. Taylor, 
the popular Western traveler for Ed
ward Adams 4 Co. We congratulate hint 
on the event, which is not of frequent 
occurrence, and trust both mother and 
daughter are doing well.

TRACING LOST BUTTER.
Bill Nye often disguises a great deal of 

cold, hard truth under his flow of nonsense. 
In a recent letter he turns the shaft of ridi
cule upon the circumlocution methods in 
vogue upon railroads.

William, according to his own admission, 
while in the “ wooly West ” hungered for 
seme nice Eastern butter, “ made from the 
real cream, distilled from the luscious cow.” 
He ordered some of this article, and des
cribes his efforts to secure the consignment 
as follows :

I received notice that the butter had been 
shipped. Part of it arrived. Only twenty 
pounds out of eighty, but the freight bill on 
the whole amount got in one day ahead of 
the twenty pound tub. I paid the bill, and 
not knowing any of the officials but the 
general passenger agent, with whom I had 
held some correspondence, I wrote him. He 
wrote me coldly, by means of a long primer 
editorial, that such claims should go to the 
general freight agent. I wrote to the gene
ral freight agent in a tone of pleasant ban
ter, asking him to return the butter ; that I 
liked fun just as well as anybody, but that 
it had gone far enough, or at least part of it 
had, and that if he would send on the rest 
before it acquired that peculiar hoquet which 
comes to butter when it is in full meridian, 1 
would be obliged.

He wrote me asking for the bill of lading 
or way bill or manifest, or whatever it was,

stating also that the letter was dictated. I 
had a long correspondence with him ex 
tending over a number of years, and through 
out the whole blindly infatuating interchange 
of thought he never came right out and said 
that these were his sentiments, but always 
claimed that each was a dictated letter. He 
did not tell me who did the dictating.

In the meantime my butter was probably 
sidetracked in a small place seeking madly 
to get out and shrieking for air. I was going 
to say wildly tearing its hair, but it was not 
that kind of butter. The general freight 
agent wrote me at last that he had sent a 
tracer after it. I went home and told my 
wife that the general freight agent had sent 
a tracer and a St. Bernard dog in search of 
oar butter.

Some time then elapsed, though we had 
been eating bacon gravy on our bread two 
years, when a letter from the general freight 
office, addressed in a beautiful Spencerian 
hand, with bloated capitals was received and 
content! noted. In business correspondence 
contents are almost invariably noted. The 
general said that tracer had just returned, 
though fatigued, I judged from the wonder
ful word painting of the letter. In my mind’s 
eye 1 could see the tracer, with bis tongue 
hanging out about four inches, sinking down 
exhausted in the general freight office. The 
letter stated that the tracer had demonstrated 
the fact that the butter was lost ; I had often 
feared it myself. I had frequently dreamed 
that my butter was in a lost and undone con
dition. I wrote again and asked the general 
if he could not wrench loose some more facts 
like that by twisting the tail of a tracer. 1 
said it in a sneering way, for I was mad.

He wrote once more to state that the mat 
ter had been turned over to the auditor, and 
that he begged leave to subscribe himself 
my friend and well-wisher and to repeat with 
even greater earnestness than ever before 
that this was a dictated letter. I then 
studied the style and orthography, syntax 
and prosody of the auditor. He reproved 
me sharply for sending so far away after but 
1er, and then went to Florida to seek much 
needed rest. I then fell into the hands of 
the first assistant auditoiyTvtfo'knjoyed sign 
ing his name to statements which did not in 
any way compromise him.

But I must be brief. I cannot enter into 
details. I know there was a long discussion 
over the question whether the consignor had 
released the butter or not, and if so, whethe. 
the consignor or consignee would be liable 
for damages done by released butter while 
in transit. I never got the butter, but I ob 
tained a terse English style of erectm,; 
Gothic sentences, banked up with odd little 
three-cornered adjectives that I could have 
secured in no other way. I was paid for the 
butter at last, but when my little children 
climb on my knee as 1 wrote these lines anil 
ask what it was that made my aflkient hair 
so white while their face is still so young and 
fair, I tell the story.
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DO YOU HANDLE
School Books and School Supplies 
Blank Books, Writing Tablets, 
Envelopes, Note Papers, Foolscap,
or Stationery of any description

If you do you ought to buy them where you can buy them to best advantage.
We give special attention to orders sent us by Mail, Tele

phone or Telegraph, goods are carefully selected by experienced sales
men, and lowest prices charged. We guarantee as complete satisfaction as if 
personally selected.

The W. J. Gage Co y
Wholesale Stationers and Booksellers

Samples and quotations 
promptly mailed on ap
plication ...

MANUFACTURERS OF

Envelopes,
Blank Books, 

Writing Tablets

We make low prices. Delivered, freight and duty paid per Imperial gallon to any point in Canada.

Samples upon application. . . JVj # TclCtSSiQ St CO.
96 Wall Street, NEW YORK

Cable Address,
•• Taussig, New York.” Atlantic Sugar House, BROOKLYN.

CANADIAN AGENTS :
R. S. MclNDOE, JAS. SIMPSON & SON, L. H. DOBBIN, J. WINFIELD, M. F. EACAR, 

Toronto. Hamilton. Montreal. Quebec. Halifax.

CHRIST JAMES & CO., loÆaV
MAKERS OF THE LEADING

Pickles, Marmalade, Sauces
In order to introduce the Imperial pint bottles of PICKLES put up by this celebrated firm.

1 will, for 3 months, sell them to retailers at $2.40 per doz.
These Pickles are equal if not superior to those for which $3.20 is paid.
A jobber wanted in each city in the Dominion to handle these goods.

M. F. EAGAR, General Agent, HALIFAX, N. S.
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ON THE UP GRADE.

“ D«.wn n Middle T**nnie*8«^ tin* other 
day,” said a drummer, 44 as I came out 
«>" tlie store where i had finished my 
Imsln'S*, 1 s:uw one of the small farmer 
<l:»*s bitting on a nail keg. Hie c’.otlie* 
were ragged. Ills face was thin, hie slioul 
<lere fell forward, he was utterly spirit
less, an.l altogether the moet forlorn 
specimen 1 had met in a month. We 
struck up an acquaintance. I asked him 
about the crops, and lie answered dole
fully. He asked me wliere 1 was from, 
When 1 told him Texas, he said :

•• Mel>be you know Bill Russell o: Kauf 
man County ?**

“ I said 1 did. He wanted "to know 
how Bill was doing and I told him.

“ ‘Well,’ said he, ‘when you get back 
to Texas and see Bill, tell him you met 
Jiis brother Pete in Bolivar. Tell him 
I’m doin’ might y porely ; couldn't lie 
wu>8 off. The crops is bad. 1 hain't able 
to get money enough to send the chil 
dreu to school or t<> get the old woman 
a dress. The place is mortgaged, and 1 
don’t kn<-w how we’re goin* to live 
through this cumin* winter. Times nev
er w»s so bad ami I’m jest clean tucker 
ed out. I would leave Tennessee to-mor
row el" 1 could.’

“ ‘Partner,’ said I. ‘let’s take one.’
“ He poured d«»wu u full glass of whis

key. We stood around chatting a few 
minutes. 1 said 1 must go to dinner. As 
1 leit him he said, with a little more life:

'* ‘Don’t forget to tell Bill you saw 
me in Bolivar. Tell him I’m pegging 
along just about tlie same us ever. 
Things is only so so with Pete ami fam
iy."
“ I w ill to dlunrr. About Liu» middle 

ui the afternoon I met uty fr lend the 
luruier, und WV hail another drink. As 
we came out uf the saloon lie said :

" Tut powerful glad I came up with 
yo’, itolonel. It’s almost as good as a 
writ to see s< m-on - who knows broth
er Hill. Now, don't you forget to tell 
him wlmt I told you fore dinner. Tell 
him you saw 1’ete. Tell him we’re get
ting along comfortable, no great shaken, 
you know, milkin' a decent livin’, with 
bonnets uow and then for the girls anil 
a dress lor the old woman, soiuethipg 
in the house to eat, ami the crops jest 
middlin’. Ain’t no use of misleadin’ Bill 
and iiiakin’ him think we're better off 
Ilian we air, ye know.'

•’ I saw the larmer once more. It was 
just before train time. His head was up. 
There w is light in hie eyes. This time 
lie insisted 1 should join him, and I did. 
As lie eel down the empty glass he said 
with a ring in his voice, laying his hand 
on my shoulder :

“ "When yo’ get back to Texas y o’ see 
Bill and tell him yo’ met I’ete. Tell him 
we’re doin’ well. Tell him lit? crops ie 
promising, and that 1’ete ie goin’ 4.0 
clean off the mortgage on the place thie 
year, and have eomethlng right emart 
ahead. Tell him if he wanls anything 
to drop on 1‘e'te fer It.’
, “ The farmer gave me a slap on the 
shoulder and went off towards the hitch
ing raj 1 with shoulders thrown back, his 
hat .over his right ear, and the tread of 
a man w-lh a bank account.”—8t. Louis 
Globe-IJemocrait.

THOSE POPULAR BRANDS.
I leave read with considerable Interest 

I he tales 0.' woe in your paper In the elo
quent language of Mr. Jacob Furth ami 
Olliers. It ie certainly a very serious 
fact that no mm or firm Is allowed to 
get a respectable profit on the gro
cery business—vitrions causes are given 
for this state of a fairs ami various offer
ed.

I can look back with pride to the days 
only a few years ago, when I had no 
I rouble to run up big sales at a gross 
profit of 10 per oent. ami 12 1-2 fier cent., 
ami now when 1 see the small percent
age of profit on my sales I find that I 
atn only a “ pall bearer” at the funeral 
of a once prosperous and honorable busi
ness—signe of the writers seem to lay 
the blame at the door of the drummer 
for the lose of profit in the business. The 
members of the older class of drummers 
In the language utf an Arkansas lounger, 
"deny llie allegation ami defy the alli
gator.” None of the writers upon the 
subject seem to lucre discovered, or at 
least admit, the real cause of all the 
trouille. I do not clalim to be able to 
cope with the eminent writers I have 
rend alter in your paper, either In busi
ness ability or thinking and reason.ng 
powers, hut from practical experience, 
having been in the front ranks fight
ing every dafy with all the ability and 
energy in my composition, trying to 
give my liouae tv suitable return for tin’ 
Immlsome salary they have always paid 
me, trying to hold my profits up to a 
degree uf respectability upon a basis 
that I could cunscieinlloiisly feel was 
jusl lo both my house and my customers, 
I luive no Lroulile to discover the main 
ca use Uf I lie destruction of profits in the 
business.
. The monster tlunt lias caused me to re- 
ireut is too formidable aloe for me to 
mistake him, viz., “ The House Organ,” 
“The Weekly Vrice List.” When Jhe 
merchants of St. Louis began to floisl 
file country with price lists, they in this 
very act drove a dagger home to the 
very heart of the grocery business, and 
it has been gradually dying ever since.

Each house tries to excel the others in 
publishing the greatest number o', ar
ticles among its list of ” snaps,” .und 
when a drummer approaches a retail 
er he will not try to buy a bill untilhe 
lias consulted half a dozen house .or
gans upon every article ; the cone?qu:-nce 
Is the life is cut out of everything, as 
1 am compelled to meet the printed price 
lists of other houses or lose my trade. 
Thus it is with all drummers. Now, 
who Is lo Illume, Ihe houses or the ilrum- 
jners ?

The question answers Itself, the houses. 
If Ihe houses would come together anil 
have t lie moral courage to stamp out 
of existence this destroyer of their busi
ness, I hey would soon see 11 change both

pleasing and profitable to them, but Just, 
*0 long as these wuekly price lists ar- 
scattered broadcast over the country, 
falling not oniy Into the hands of re 
tellers, but consumers as well, Just So 
long will the grocery business prove un 
remunerative to the jobber.

The retailer could get all the Infor 
mat Ion he wants through sucli a paper 
as the Interstate Grocer, the prices 
would ail then be uniform, equitable ami 
legit Imi'te. The average retailer is will 
ing for the Jobber to mike a reasonable 
pro'll on his goods, provided his neigh 
lior does not buy cheulper. Ami If Is
is not his trade Is certainly not desir 
aMe.

There is yet another thing which saps 
the life out of the grocery business. 
Every mm who gets out of employment 
or falls in business in the country im 
ngines himself peculiarly fitted for the 
position of grocery drummer, he goes lo 
Ht. Louie with money enough to pay 
his expenses for a couple of months, 
and most any house will let him go out 
with a line of samples on commission. 
He Is totally ignorant of the relative 
value o goods, or the profile they should 
pay, the consequence is the intelligent 
retailer “works him” to perfection, he 
sets prices which the regular man gls 
(•impelled to meet, consequently the 
trade Is thoroughly demoralized ami the 
profits destroyed.

The question of “ popular brands," 
discussed by Mr. Furth, will admit ol 
considerable urgum nt, It is certainly 
nol 1 lie fault of the manu "act urers tlial 
I lie prices are so cut. The house organs 
and Incompetent drummers pick upou 
these articles upon which to make their 
flglil. As for my part 1 sell such goods 
When compelled to, but I put in my besl 
energies upon private brands, and when 
1 hey have m»r:t I soon build up a trade 
on the goods. Now comes the solution 
of the question, Where ie the remedy?

In the first place tot the houses lie 
thoroughly organized so they can have 
concerted action upon all subjects, stop 
tlie publication of every price list In Si. 
Louis, except the Interstate Grocer, 
which Is the only independent grocery 
Irude journal In the city, have your com 
mit tees thoroughly examine und prop 
erly change the prices each wek as the 
market changes, be sure the prices arc 
sufficiently lew to give the retailer full 
justice, then let houses imploy nun* but 
'honorable, reliable men who are thor 
oughly acquainted with the grocer» 
business, und shut off this army ol un 
qualified commission men, then adheru 
to the established prices on so-callcil 
“ popular brands,” while each house 
can then have its own private brands, 
and fight for supremacy upon the qua! 
ity ot their own goods and upon tin- 
treatment accorded the trade as well us 
1 lie merits of their ealesm-n, who can 
and do create business and the sale ami 
use of thousands of articles, nutfwith 
standing the opinion of Mr. E. G. 
Leigh, Jr.

This line of action In my opinion will 
restore the grocery business to the hoii 
arable and profitable footing to whirl' 
It properly lielongs, und wh-lcli It former 
ly heil.—R. B. Arthur, In Interstate Gro 
cer. , <
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Four of a KM and All the Best
IP W W

Pettijohn’s

California . . 
Breakfast

Put up in two pound packages, 
three dozen to the case. Every 
grocer should keep it in stock. pood

WHOLESALE GROCERS SELL IT . . .

BATTY’S
AWARDED

Eight Piize Medals

Batty’s Nabob Sauce 
Batty’s Nabob Pickles

Are universally admitted to be the finest and 
most enjoyable in the world. Wholesale 
Grocers sell them.

wwr RestrwSiA

True merit always wins

Seidel's Catsup
HAS ITS

Snider’s Soups
HAVE
NO
EQUAL mm

y/ioMcfiADe f
[soupÿ

IAT

Evaporated

A Popular Table Luxury. A Culinary Article 
And a Perfect Infant Food, completely stern/.e<t

FOlt SALE BY ALL WHOLESALE GROCERS 

. . PREPARED BY . .

Helvetia W|ilk (ondensinc (o.,
HiCHlaND, ill., u.s.a.

Wright & Copp, Dominion 
Agents . . Toronto

Will furnish samples and particulars for above goods . . .
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DOCKING OF WEIGHTS.
During the past 25 years at least the sys

tem of weighing cheese in Montreal, not
withstanding it has been acquiesced in by 
both buyers and sellers, has barely given the 
former their just due. The custom has been 
to give plump weight, or in other words, to 
give the buyer the benefit of the fractions of 
a pound on each cheese. For instance, if a 
cheese weighs 651 lbs. scant, or tig lbs. level 
beam, it is but right and just that the buyer 
should pay for only 64 lbs., especially now 
that factorymen ship their cheese on the 
green side, and thus impose an extra shrink
age on the purchaser, which formerly took 
place in the factory. Then again, we have 
taken no cognizance of allowance for band
age,etc., so that were an attempt to be made 
to alter the present system, we feel confident 
it would result in a more liberal allowance 
than the public weigher is by law and the 
custom of over a quarter of a century 
now entitled to give. There appears to be 
at least one scribbler, however, under the 
cognomen or mask of “ Vindex,” who affects 
to believe, for a purpose, )hat the shippers 
of cheese in Canada get the benefit of the 
public weigher's figures, whereas the very 
reverse is the case, as shippers get paid only 
on the certificate of weight furnished by the 
public weigher. Consequently, the insinua
tion of “Vindex,” that exporters derived 
benefits from Mr. McLeod's weights, falls 
ignominiously to the ground. If any altera
tion of the present system be found neces
sary it should certainly be more in favor of 
the buyer, as the weights seldom or never 
hold out to the retailer. What we would 
advocate, therefore, is that a plump pound 
be deducted from the level beam weight, in 
which case the multiples or fractions of a 
lb. could then be recognized by the public 
weigher. For instance, a cheese weighing 
65 # lbs., less 1 lb. for shrinkage, bandage, 
etc., 64% lbs. net. A cheese weighing 63# 
lbs., less 1 lb. for shrinkage, bandage, etc., 
62% lbs. net. A cheese weighing 66# lbs., 
less 1 lb. for shrinkage, bandage, etc., 65# 
lbs. net. This alteration in the present 
weighing of cheese we must strenuously 
maintain would then not give the retailer 
the full allowance he is entitled to. 
The ventilation of this question by the 
Huntingdon Gleaner, on behalf of a solitary 
sorehead among the Huntingdon cheese 
makers, whose own weights were unquestion
ably at fault, may therefore after all be the 
means of remedying an abuse which the 
poor retailers have too long borne. Now, 
we will suppose this Huntingdon sorehead 
goes to his grocer for one-quarter of a lb. of 
cheese; would he be satisfied with a level 
scale on that little chunk ? No ; he would 
think he was robbed if he did not get the 
turn of the scale. Consider then how many 
turns of the scale a retailer has to give in 
cutting up a 65-lb. cheese, to say nothing of 
natural shrinkage, before it gets into the

hands of the English importer. The whole
sale dealer in England is compelled to allow 
1 lb. of cheese for every hundred-weight he 
sells to a retailer, so that a full pound on 
this side is little enough allowance on the 
level beam weight as soon as it comes from 
the factory.

The small platform scales used in cheese 
factories, considering the careless manner in 
which they are knocked around, would need 
to be inspected every 24 hours in order to 
place reliance upon their correct weighing, 
so that the chances are that the instance 
cited by the Huntingdon Gleaner, of a lot of 
45 or 47 boxes on which it is claimed there 
was a dockage of 54 lbs., was due to defect
ive weighing at the factory. It must be sat
isfactory to our public weigher to find that 
the Huntingdon Gleaner has allowed its 
base insinuation, that “ the official weigher 
needs disciplining, or there is collusion to 
defraud the country shipper,” to go by de
fault, at the point blank challenge of Mr. 
McLeod in bis letter to that paper, which 
now considers it the better part of valor to 
slink behind silence on that point.—Trade 
Bulletin.

POINTS FOR PR0VISI0NERS.
Short clear sides should be cut reasonably 

square at each end, the backbone and ribs to 
be taken out, bench bone and breast bone 
sawed or cut down smooth and even with the 
face of the side, feather of blade bone not to 
be removed and no incision (pocket) to be 
made in the side.

Extra short clear sides should be made 
same as short clear, except that all the loin 
must be taken off the back.

To make short rib sides the back bone 
should be taken out, bench bone and breast 
bone sawed or cut down smooth and even 
with the face of the side, feather of blade 
bone not to be removed and no incision 
I pocket; to be made in the side.

Long clear sides should be cut reasonably 
square at both the tail end and the shoulder 
end, the neck taken off and smoothly trim
med, back bone, shoulder bones and ribs 
must be taken out, also the leg bone and 
blade, bench bone and breast bone sawed 
off or cut down smooth and even with the 
face of the side.

Extra long clear sides should be cut and 
trimmed in all respects like the long clear, 
except that in addition all the loin should be 
neatly trimmed off down to the fat.

Short clear backs should he made from 
the sides of smooth hogs from which the 
bellies have been cut, back bone and ribs 
taken out and the lean left on, tail bone 
sawed off even with the face of the meat, 
and trimmed smooth and square on all the 
edges.

Short fat backs should be made from the 
sides of heavy, well fatted hogs from which 
the bellies have been cut, back bone and ribs 
taken out and all the lean taken off, to be 
trimmed smoothly and properly squared on 
all the edges.

Long fat backs should be made from 
smooth, heavy, well fatted hogs, the sides to 
be cut through the centre of the ribs, from 
the ham to and including the shoulder, and 
all the lean to be taken out, trimmed 
smoothly and properly squared on all the 
edges.—National Provisioner.

FEATURES OF U. S. CANNED 
GOODS.

Past experience teaches that Baltimore 
literary productions relating to canned good:, 
are generally optimistic, but at times there is 
a certain amount of conflict in the state 
ments contained in the various circulars sent 
out from the Oriole City. In view of this It 
would seem proper to remark that the van 
ous Baltimore circulars issued on Saturday 
were so near alike in tone that a skeptical 
person might find some cause to insinuate 
that all were edited in one office. That such 
could be the fact is, however, out of reason 
The remarkable similarity is therefore sign: 
Scant. One circular states as follows : “It 
may seem strange to those people, elsewhere, 
who are experiencing a very dull time in 
their business, to be told that the 
canned goods trade here continues quite 
active, and that there has actually been 
a legitimate advance in some articles. 
The Baltimore packers have, very sensi
bly, started everything this seasoa at 
the lowest prices. The orders are numerous 
though small, as a rule, and come from all 
sections. There is no * boom ’ in any line of 
canned goods, and no one cares to speculate 
in them at present.” Another makes practi 
cally the same statement in the following 
words : “ Business this week has been good, 
very good. Don’t look incredulous—it is a 
fact—positive. The demand for canned 
goods has been as good as the corresponding 
week of last year, and we don’t know how to 
express it stronger than that. The demand 
has been for tomatoes, peaches, berries 
and small fruits, w-th a number of nice 
size corn orders sandwiched in.” New 
York brokers were rather more modest in 
their statement regarding last week's busi 
ness, but not a few went so far as 
to state that a summary of sales afforded 
considerable satisfaction, and that, drawing 
the line at orders for distant future delivery, 
all signs pointed to a gradual improvement 
in the market for leading lines of Southern 
goods. Here and there some little con 
cessions on price were made lor the account 
of canners who desired to realize on a por 
tion of their vegetables, in order to get into 
proper financial position to pack peaches at 
the most favorable period, but signs of seri 
ous depiession have thus far failed tomateri 
alize. For that matter, it looks very much 
as though the extremely low prices have led 
to purchases in a quiet way by jobbers that 
tend to heal some weak spots that have de 
veloped since the beginning of the month 
Not as favorable outline of the position nl 
California products is justified by facts 
Nevertheless there aie faint signs of bettei 
things to come that will likely materialize as 
soon as financial affairs become less 
strained.—N. Y. Journal of Commerce.

AM. (inrratt, of Hamilton, Is suing I la
thi nudn Canning Company to get .111,500 
on a building contract.

The City Travelers’ Association has is 
sued a neatly primed program for 
Its Promenade Concert anil At Home t> 
lake place on the steamer Chippewa oil 
Monday night, Aug. 21. tilionun’s or 
clieetra lias been cngag d for the occu 
slon.
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ECONOMY THE IDEA.
In the Mediterranean countries, and in 

fact everywhere that the orange is grown, 
savs a contemporary, the utmost economy is 
exercised—nothing that will return a particle 
of fertility to the soil or a cent of revenue 
to the pocket of the grower is allowed to 
waste Even the peel from the culls is 
saved, and the petals as they fall from the 
orange blooms are religiously gathered up 
and sold to the perfumer. Perhaps our peo
ple would do well to take a few lessons in 
economy from their foreign friends.

There ts, for instance, the matter of mak
ing orange wine, marmalade, etc., from the 
culls, and the business might and should be 
developed to great proportions during the 
shipping season.

Î1

1'0-PAV THfrf,
, ,SrF{0!l/G ANP SVffC, 
U/lfH A f 191*1 ANf

flMPf-É 0A5É.”

DO YOU?
advertisement
•$» in the *r*
CONTACT-

Yjecorço,
i| To^ohJ <0

• (Mill bring you.
tendersfrom the 

best contractors.

archer. Carpenter and Store Fitter
VALUATOR,

STORK, OFFICE AND SHOW ROOM FITTER. 
All classes of Store Fittings, Exhibition Cases. 
Show Cases, etc., from the Cheapest to the Most 
Elaborate, made well, quick, and at Reasonable 
Charges. Alterations, Repairs. Estimates Free. 
Pest cards promptly attended to.

I I4 8RADINA AVENUE, m 
Cor. of Adelaide 8t., 1 U1 Oil tU.

EPPS’S COCOA
\ lb. packets, 14 lb. boxes secured in tin 

Special Agent for the Dominion*.

C. E. Colson, Montreal

Of course it would not be practical for each 
orange-grower to manufacture the refuse 
fruit into these commodities himself, and the 
only way to utilize it in a profitable manner 
is by disposing of it to the factories that 
might be establishd in every orange growing 
section. Each grower could then save his 
culls, and after a day’s packing deliver them 
to the factories and secure so much per 
thousand for them. These factories could 
utilize every porton of the fruit, from the 
peel to the seed, and while the price paid 
would be small, it would be just that much 
clear money to the producer.

COX’S GELATINE ÆL*.
ESTABLISHED 1726.

Agents fob Canada:—
C. E COLSON, Montreal.
D. MASSON & CO.. Montreal.
ARTHUR P. TIPPET & CO.,

Toronto, St. John, N. B., and Montreal.

A Responsible Man

__WANTED IN
EVERY
TOWN

To represent T. HOSKIN

Todhunter, Mitchell & Go.,
--------DIKKCT IMPORTERS OP--------

HIGH GRADE COFFEES,
Old Government Java, Arabian Mocha, Plantation Ceylon, Maracaibo

and Santos.
Grocers draw trade by selling their 

RELIABLE ROASTING BY PATENTED PROCESS.

FAVORITE EXOEL8IOR BLEND.

TORONTO.

Established inParis, 1770. 40 Prize Medals
THREE LEADING FACTORIES-

Paris, London,Strasbourg

Compagnie
Française

i'urveyon by Special Appointment to 
H. R. H. the Prince» of Wales.

SUPERIOR CHOCOLATE
(Yellow Wrapper.)

PURE COCOA POWDER,
X-lb. and i-lb. Tins.

CHOCOLATE WAFERS,
A delicious eating Chocolate.

HIGH LIFE BONBONS,
The most tasteful Dessert Sweetmeat.

a .

—: soap
Best

and
goes

farthest.
Manufactured by

Wm. hogan
Toronto Agents :

F. W. HUDSOH & CO.
ST. JOHN, N.B.

5677
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BUSINESS CHANGES.
ASSfGNM ENTS, DIFFICULTIES, COMPROMISES.

W. H. Cochrane, boots and shoes St. 
John, N.B., has assigned.

AngusCurry,general store, East Bay, N.S., 
is offering to compromise.

Melville C. Crowdis, general merchant, 
Margaree, N.S., has assigned.

J. J. Harris, boots and shoes, Simcoe, has 
assigned to Daniel Dengate.

Louis Nadeau, general merchant, etc., 
Adamsville, Que., has assigned.

John N. Nettleton, grocer, etc., Toronto, 
has assigned to J. W. Lawrence.

Petit, Lemieux A Co., flour and feed, North 
Bay, have assigned to A. G. Browning

J. E. McAulay, general merchant, Mill- 
stream, N.B., is offering to compromise.

K. B. Holland, general store, Dungannon, 
has assigned to Henry Barber A Co., of To
ronto.

Alex. Caldwell has been appointed curator 
of the estate of J. C. Parker, boots and shoes, 
Montreal.

The liabilities of W. H. Fewings, the St. 
Thomas tobacconist who assigned the other 
day, are placed at $900 and his assets at 
$5°o-
partnerships formed and dissolved.

Charles Tafer A Co., general merchants, 
Bradalbane, P.E.I., have dissolved

McCavour A Barlow, groceries and pro
visions, St. John, N.B., have dissolved.

R. S. Stratton has been admitted a part
ner in the commission firm of Fauquier, 
Vancouver, B.C.

A. J. Dubuc and J. D. Tellier have been 
registered proprietors of the Dominion Vine" 
gar Works Co. of St. Hyacinthe, Que.

James G. Mills and Gordon Fraser have 
registered a co-partnership at Spring Hill, 
N.S., to carry on business as general mer 
chants under the style of Mills, Fraser A Co.

SALES MADE OR PENDING.
The business of William A. Clark, grocer, 

Toronto, is advertised for sale.
The stock of Charles Bawden, of the 

Kingston Auction Co., has been sold at 50c. 
on the dollar.

CHANGES.
Mrs. Thomas McRae, confectioner, Tren

ton, has sold out to John R. Grigg.
John Muncaster, general merchant, Wat

ford, has sold to Frank Thornton.
John M. Learmont, hotel, New Glasgow, 

N.S, has been succeeded by Mrs. Charles 
McKenzie.

fires.
James Pelkey, hotel, Cannifton, has been 

burned out.
The oil refinery of Keenlyside & Co., Lon

don, has been burned.
DEATHS.

Thomas Gentles, jr., grocer, Dartmouth, 
N.S., is dead.

James Cantley, grocer, New Glasgow, 
N.S., is dead.

Augus.us Decaw, hotel, Eagle, Ont., is 
dead.

George E. Jamieson, of Jamieson A Co., 
commission merchants, Halifax, is dead.

QUALITY OF CANNED MEATS.
We Jiave, says an English paper, re

ceived the following from the Preserved 
Food Section of the London Chamber of 
Commerce : “ It hue been so much the 
fashion of late to attribute any 111 effects 
following the partaking of a meal In 
which tinned meats or fruits have form 
ed a part of the menu, to the use ofsucli 
meats, that it is reassuring to find that 
what, it Is to be feared, is a growing, 
hut nevertheless groundless popular pre
judice aga nst cane d foods se ms to hav.- 
no better foundation than that the pub
lic will find in tinned foods cause for oc
casional poisonous symptoms than he 
content in no cause at all. A party of 
aliout 40 persons left Harpurliey recently 
for llisley, near Manchester, for the pur
pose of holding am annual picnic, juid 
sat down before tlie end of the day to a 
meal consisting of salmon, chicken, beef, 
lamb, and, it is said, pouted tongue. On 
their return homeward several of the 
parly developed symptoms of poisoning, 
although it is satisfactory to learn that 
all have since recovered. The landlord 
of 1 lie hotel alt which the party put up 
now writes denying that the party

In question were served with any tinted 
meats at his house, and that the goods 
provided were fresh, or supposed to !> 
and cooked under ills own superintend 
cnee, l'mierved foods ba/ve become «„ 
indispensable factor in the food supi-'v 
of this country, and the need of them 
is likely to Increase rather than dlrain 
isli. Ordinary precautions being usee, 
there is no more danger attaching tin 
the use of tinned foods than fresh ma- 
ket foods. A striking instance of this ili.-> 
position to rush to the conclusion that 
tinned foods are responsible for tempi>1 

ary illness, or even death, Is to lie found 
in the case of the unfortunate Stamford 
street girls, for whose death the man 
Neill afterwards suffered. In that cas • 
the eating of tinned salmon was assum 
ed to be the cause of death in tint first 
instance."

COWAN’S 
OCOAS AMD 
HOCOLATES

Are Standard, and sold by 
all grocers.

Do You Sell

Baby’s Own Toilet Soap
THE ENTERPRISING GROCERS ALL KEEP IT

1 he best class of trade ask for it and will 
not be satisfied with cheaj) imitations said 
to be as good as Baby’s Own, made by 
the Albert Toilet Soap Go.

"Taylor, Scott & Co.,
TORONTO

Sole Agents for Western Ontario

TO OUR CUSTOMERS_ _ _
. ... AND FRIENDS =

Our factory was entirely destroyed by fire a 
few days ago. We are getting our business 
together again and hope to be able to fill or
ders inside of two weeks. We thank you for 
past favors, and hope we have merited a con
tinuance of the same.

Yours truly,

The Windsor Patent Brush Co. Ltd.
WINDSOR, ONT.

•f *1 *» 1 •? I
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Sold
by..

; all.. 
Dealers 
every
where.

Silver Star.

P D. L itttmfr T- ....................... .. Kl!ll»l*lllllli 4.J TUTTI-FRUTTI
El That’s the Adams’ Chewing Gum.

R That’s the Best.
You get it in assorted popular flavors 

ff and the wise merchant never lets the supply run low, nor ex- 
y| periments with imitations on his customers. They don’t 

I take to imitations after they have once chewed the peerless il Tutti Frutti.

■

#
I

... me wnewii
iMIMillll
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. Stove Polish
Has No Equal.

Is put up in two sizes of fancy tin boxes, packed 
in i gross cases, making a handsome package. 

The sale of it is on the Increase.
Where once tried, always used.
This polish saves labor.
It makes neither dust nor dirt.
It gives a beautiful bright black polish.
No mixing required.
Always ready for use.
Ask your wholesale or hardware house for it; 
they all keep it.

The F. F. Dailey Go. 
of Hamilton, Limited.

We also make a polish for stove mounter’s 
us* ; put up in bulk only.

«ocean 

1 wave

BAKING
POWDER

You Can't Beat It
Sold only in Cans by the Live 

Wholesale and Retail 
Trade

and Manufactured by

The Hawultoh (offee
AND $I>KE (0. . . .

HAMILTON, ONT.

LaBruyere’s French Vinegar
4iL DEMIJOHNS

FOUR IMPERIAL GALLONS
VOO Demijohns or up, at 1.25 

50 to 75 “ “ at 1.30
25 to 50 “ “ at 1.35

Lightbound, Ralston &. Co.
MONTREAL
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:e. iBZRcrw'isr & sonsrs
7 Garrick Street, London, England, and at 26 Rue Bergere, Paris

BOOT PREPARATIONS
SOLD EVERYWHERE.

MELTONIAN
BLACKING

(As used in the Royal 
Household)

Renders the Boots soft,dur
able and waterproof.

MELTONIAN
Cream

Patent Leatho 

EJMKWN&SON
at nm 

HAN UFA C TORY 
GARRICK ST Low oow

MELTONIAN
CREAM

(white or black)

For Renovating all 
kinds of Glace Kid 

Boots and Shoes.

I ROYAL
L'.TnasCPEM

E Bfov*s .Son

Æ
. tia ,

- g5> 4
0,

a » X • ' (
^ DI i I I « Ml t j

ROYAL
LUTETIAN

CREAM
The best for Cleaning 
and Polishing Rus
sian and Brown Lea
ther Boots, Tennis 

Shoes, etc.

NONPAREIL
DE GUICHE

Parisian Polish

For Varnishing Dress Boots 
and Shoes is more elastic and 
easier to use than any other

Messrs. Salomon Sc Phillips, 33 Sprune St., New York, Sole Agent» for o.ned* end u.e.a.

A WATCH 
0R A TURNIP-?

The Watch given with Somerville’s MEXI
CAN FRUIT and PEPSIN Chewing Gums, 
IS A WATCH. Nice size. Good looking. 
Splendid time keeper. Over fifty have al
ready been sent out, and expressions of satis
faction from our customers are very pleasant 
to hear. : : : : : i : :

COSTS YOU NOTHING TO GET ONE !

G. R. SOMERVILLE, London, Canada.

LICORICE
LOZENGES

• • e •

MANUFACTURED 
EXCLUSIVELY BY

Young & Smylie
Brooklyn, N. Y.

• • • •
These goods can be obtained 
from any of the leading first- 
class houses in Canada. . . .

MUNN’S

GENUINE COD LIVED OIL
PURE and UNADULTERATED

1
Made on the most improved Norwegian pm-* 
cess from the choicest Newfoundland Oil.

ALMOST TASTELESS
Handsomely labelled, in 8 oz., 12 oz. 

and 16 oz. Bottles.
. . Send for Samples and Price Ust . .

Stewart, Munn & Co.,
MONTREAL.

By Royal Warrant, Manufacturers 
To Her Majesty, The Queen.

THE "MOST POPULAR” BUCK LEAD. 
THE? MOST " POLISH.

TLMAMM AM* Ml

1 Palm. 
I womovtM.

r. SILVERY,QUICK POLISH
NI «T0H» 4 IUTII, X 

AIVATS Ml VO,<v°*

PLUMBABO"
STOVE POLISH.

i 6' Always Bright At 
In Large P acheta Id

f «agi* Leoaiir hlfOMa smAadaf a. b~> n.alu

NIXEY’S 
■BLUE
n

BfM lea Is Bos lor n
or all gisp— ead Oilmen : or writ. to 

IS. SOHO NT1H LOBSOB, DOLAJTO

SOHO 
1 SQUARE”

TK NIAIT—AIIT—10 U0IM1IT

For KNIVES, FORKS, BHA S an. 
STEEL WORK, Etc., Etc.

Won’t Wear the Blades 
like others.

6d. and Is. Tins.

NIXEY’S
KNIFE POLISH.“CERVUS”

OF ALL STOREKEEPERS EVERYWHERE. 
Wholesale : W. G. NIXEY, London, England:

Canadian representatives :
Canadian representativesMr. W. Matthew^. 7 

Richmond 8t. East, Toronto. Mr. Chari us 
Clyde, 3d St. Nicholas St., Montreal.

0668
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English
Biscuits

All Grocers should keep a 
supply of Genuine English 
Biscuits .......

MANUFACTURED BY

HUNTLEY & PALMERS
Biscuit Manufacturers tu Her Majesty the 

Queen, Etc.
-sfl . *

Reading and London 
England

FOR WHICH THERE IS AN EVER INCREASING DEMAND
HUNTLEY & PALMERS have obtained the highest awards For Price List and Term» Apply to :

given to any English House for Biscuits at all the leading Exhibi
tions since 1851, and at the Paris Exhibition in 1878 they were 
awarded the “Grand Prix,” the only Grand Prize given to the Biscuit 
Trade and the highest distinction the Exhibition could confer. The
following being the terms of the award : or to thelr Representative

HUNTLEY & PALMERS, Reading, ant^ 162 Fenchurch St., 
London, E.C., England.

“Unrivalled House known throughout the world for its enormous 
production and for the excellent quality of its Manufactures. MR. EDWARD VALPY, 28 Reade Street, New York.

THE CANADIAN GROCER PRICES CURRENT.
Toronto, August 17, 1893.

This list is corrected every Thurs
day. The prices are solicited (or pub
lication, and are for such qualities 
and quantities as are usually ordered 
by retail dealers on the usual terms 
of credit.

Goods in large lots and for prompt 
pay are generally obtainable at lower
prices.

All quotations in this department 
are uuder the direct control of the 
Editor, and are not paid for or doc
tored by any manufacturing or job
bing house unless given under their 
name ; the right being reserved to 
exclude such firms as do not furnish 
reliable information.

BAKING POWDER.

PURR

in case
itt lb. cans,

4 doz.
18 oz. cans, 8 and 4

doz. in case
I8 oz. cans, 8 and

doz. in case

• t3rn»7~i i

gold. per doz 
cans, 1 doz. in

...................  19 80
cans 1 doz.

.............. 16 00
1 and
ise .. 10 60 

-ns, 1, Sand
4 60

. 3 70
4

8 40
----------- -,-------- 4

doz in case.................................... 190
4 oz. cans, 4 and 6 doz in case ... 186

Dunn’s No. 1. in tins..............

Cook’s Gem, in 1 lb pkgs ..
7 oz pkgs — 

“ 8 oz 11
6 lb tins.......
bulk, per lb.

Per doz
... 8 00 

75
... $1 75

86
... 40

66
18

Per doz
Empire, 5 dozen 4 oz cans..........  $0 75

*• 4 8 “   1 15
“ 8 16 “   a 00
'* *4 5 lb cans........... 9 00
“ bulk, per lb..................... 16

COOK’S FRIEND.
( in Paper Packages ) Per dos

Size 1, in 8and 4 doe boxes— #8 40
“ 10, in 4 doz boxes............... 8 10
» 8, in 6 “   80
“ 18, in 6 “   7C
“ 3, in 4 M   45

Pound tins, 3 oz in case............. 3 0c
18 oz tins, 8 oz in case.................. 8 40
5 oz tins, 4 “ ................ 1 10
5 lb tins, ft 11 ................ 14 00
Ocean Wave, 14 lb, 4 doe cases 76

OCEAN V- :
WAVE lli:i :: : III

DIAMOND BAKING POWDER.
!*lb. tins, 4 doz cases.................. 0 67J
lib. “ 3 “ "   1 17

1 lb. “ 8 14 44   1 98

BISCUITS.
TORONTO BISCUIT AND CONFEC

TIONERY CO.
Abernethy.................................  84
Arrowroot..................................... #0 10J
Butter .............................................. 0 6

“ 3 lbs.................................... 0 80
Cabin.................................................. 0 74
Cottage............................................. 0 84
Digestive ........................................ 0 08
Daisy Wafer......... .......................... 0 16
Garibaldi ........................................ 0 09
Gingerbread.................................... 0 10
Ginger Nuts.................................... 0 10
Graham Wafer............................. 0 09
Lemon............................................... 0 10
Milk .................................................. 0 09
Nic Nac ........................................  0 19
Oyster ............................................ 0 06|
People's Mixed.............................. 0 10

Pio Nic.........................................  o 094
Prairie............................................. 0 08*
Rich Mixed................................... 3 14
School Cake............. .................. 0 ll
Soda...............................................  0 06

" 8 lb.....................  0 20
Sultana......................................... 0 10
Tea .................................................. 0 10
Tid Bits ......................................... 0 09
Variety ......................................... 0 18.
Village............................................ o 07*
Wine................................................ 0 08*

BLACKING.
Day & Martin’s, pints, per doz #3 80

H “ I.......... 8 10
“ % “ ..............  1 10

Spanish, No.3................................ 4 50_
“ “ 5................................ 8 00
»» “ 10.............................  9 00

Japanese, No. 3.............................. 4 d0
“ 44 5............................. 7 50

Jaquot’a French No. 2.............. . 3 00
44 41 14 3................  4 50
14 *4 “ 4................  6 00
14 44 “ 5................. 9 00
“ 1-gross Cabinets, asst, 7 50

Egyptian, No. 1.............................. 9 CO
u u 2............................. 4 50

P. O. FRENCH DRESSING (LADIES.)
For ladies’ and children's boots and 

shoes.
per doz

No. 7,1 or 8 doz. in box................ #8 00
No. 4, “ 44 ................ 1 85

P. G. FRENCH BLACKING.
per gross

fc No. 4.................................................#4 00
* No. 6.............................................  4 5o
14 No. 8.............................................  7 85
14 No. 10....................... ............. 85

BLACK LEAD.
C
O 'S

NIXEY’S

Refined in Id., 2d., 4d. and ^ ü 
Is. packages, (91b. boxes) 7s 6d #8 5 

Jubilee in 1 ox. and 2 oz. 
round blocks in cartons 
(9 lb. boxes)....................... 4s 3d 9 00

Silver Moonlight, Plum- 
go Stove Pi 
Doxes).........

ba;
lb. .......... ...............

64 lb. in large 4<f
lsSb088

olish (134 
"pkts.'i

in large 4d
gross.................

13 lb. in large Id
gross ...............

13 lb. in large 2d.

4s 3d 1 50
pkts, 8

..............8s 6d 3 00
pkts, 1
.............. 7s 6d 8 50
pkts, 4

..............  7s 6d 8 50
Reokitt’s Black Lead, per box. 1 15 

Each box contains either 1 gro., 1 
oz.: 4 gro , 8 oz , or 4 gro., 4 oz.

F. F. DALLEY & CO.
Per gross

Silver Star Stove Paste............. 9 Oi)
Packed in fancy wood boxes, each 

box contains 3 doz.

BLUE.
Reokitt’s Pure Blue, per gross 10 

NIXEY’S
Soho Square in 8 lb. boxes, of

16x6d boxes, London.............. 6s Od
Bobo Square in 8 lb. boxes, of 

16x6d. boxes, Canada............  #2 85

CORN BROOMS.
CHAS. BOKCKH & sons, per doz 

Carpet Brooms— net.
“ Imperial,” ex. tine, 8,4 strings. #3 65 

Do. do 7,4 strings. 3 45
Do. do. 6,3 striucs. 3 85

“ Victoria,” tine, No. 8,4 strings. 3 30 
Do. do. 7, 4 strings. 3 10 
Do. do. 6, 3 strings, 8 90 

‘•Standard,” select, 8. 4strings. 8 Ho 
Do. do. 7,4 strings. 8 75
Do. do. 6,3 strings. 8 60
Do. do 5,3 strings. 8 40

CANNED GOODS.

Apples, S’s.........
“ gallons. 

Blackberries, 8. 
Blueberries, 8... 
Beane. 8..............

$0 95 #1 00 
8 10 8 80 8 00 8 25 
1 00 1 10 0 90 1 no
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Chas. Southwell & Co.’s
High class ,T A ~F\ZT(Kentish Fruit)

JELLIES
ZMZ-ALRJVIZ^LL^ZDZES

SPECIALTY IN

Cleat Jelly Marmalades, Orange, Lemon, and Citron Peels
New Season’s Jams 
Now ready . . .

ORDERS CAN HE HOOKED THROUGH

Messrs. Frank Magor & Co., io St. John St., Montreal 
Chas. Southwell & Co., Works, Dockhead, London, England

Prices Current Continued—

Corn, 8’z ................................ 0 t#o 1 00
“ Epicure............................... 1 16
“ Special Brand's........ 1 40 1 50

Cherries, red pitted, it’s................ 2 10
Pea», x’s ...............................  0 00 1 00

“ Sifted select........................ 1 40
Pears, Bartlett, it’s....................... 1 75

“ Sugar, 2’s............................ 1 50
Pineapple. 2'a....................... 2 if5 2 40
Peaches, 2'»......................... .................

“ 3’s . .....................  ...... 3 25
•• Pie. S's......................................

Plums. Gr Gages, 2 s......... 1 75 2 00
“ Lombard................ 1 60 1 6o
“ Duiuson Blue......... 1 60 1 60

Pumpkins, 3’s ...................  0 90 1 00
“ gallons........... 3 00 3 25

Raspberries, 2’s ................ 1 90 2 10
Strawberries, choice 2’s . 2 00 2 10
Succotash, 2’s................................. 1 65
Tomatoes, 3’s....................... 0 85 1 00
‘Thistle” Finnan baddies ...... 1 5°
Lo bster. Clover Leaf......... 2 76

“ Star (tall) ............ .... 2 00
“ liupr’l Crown flat 2 60 2 70
•» tall........... 1 90 2 00
" Other brands....... J 30 i 00

Mackerel.............................. 1 10 1 36
Salmon, tails....................... 1 45 1 60

“ flats. 1 70 1 80 
Sardines Albert, Ü'» tins ...... 13

“ “ Vt’s “ .............80
“ Sportsmen, Is genu

ine French high grade, key
o)>ener......................................... 12} 13

Sardines, key opener, is. .............. loj
Martfny, là’» “ . 10 10* 

Vi’s “ . 17* 18 
“ Other brands, 914 11 16 17
” P&C, Vi’s tins......... 23 26
“ “ Vi’s “ ........... 33 86

Sardines Amer, Vi’s “ ......... 6* 8
“ “ Vi’s “ ........... 9 11
“ Mustard, * sise, cases 
50tinp, per 100....................... 11 00

CANNED MEATS.

CANADIAN)
Comp. Corn Beef lib cans SI 66 $1 70 

“ “ 2 “ 8 70 2 80
* • 4 M 4 80 5 00
•• »• 6 *• 8 75 9 00

14 “ 17 60 18 60
Minced Collops, 2 Ibcans......... 2 60
Boast Beef....... 1 11 ......... 1 60

“ ......... 8 “ 9 60 2 76
•* ......... 4 1 ......... 4 76

Par Oz Torgue, 2Vi “ — 9 60
Oz Tcngue......... 2 11 7 85 8 00
natch Tongue.. 1 “ — 3 26

“ ..2 •• .... 6 76
English Brawn. 2 “ 2 76 2 80
Camb. Sausage. 1 “ — 8 *0

“ “ .2 “ __ 4 00
Soups, assorted. 1 “ ,. . 1 5o

“ .2 “ ... 2 26
Soups fc Boulli.. 2 “ ---- 1 80

‘ “ .6 “ .... 4 60
Potted Chicken, Turkey, or

Game, 6 ox cans........................  160
Potted Ham, Tongue or Beef, 6

os cans . ..................................... 1 36
Devilled Tongue or Ham, Vi lb

cans ......................................— 1 40
Devilled Chicken or Turkey,

Vi lb cans..................................... 2 26

Sandwich Ham or Tongue, Vi
lb cans.......................................... 1 60

Ham, Chicken and Tongue, *
I b cans........................................... 1 25

CHEWING GUM.

ADAMS A SONS CO.
To Be tails»

Tutti Frutti,36 5c bars.............. |1 20
Pepsin Tutti Frutti, 235c. packets 0 76
Orange Blossom.........160 pieces 1 00

(each boz contains a bottle of high 
class perfume. Guaranteed flrst 
class)

Monte Cristo, 180 pieces .. ISO
(with brilliant stone ring) 

Sappota, 150 pieces... 0 90
Sweet Fern, 230 “ ... 0 76
Bed Bose, 115 pieces ... 0 76
Magic Trick, 115 “ ... 0 76
Oolah 116 “ ... 0 76
Puzzle Gum 116 pieces .... 0 75
Bo-Kay 150 “ ... 0 9)
Mexican Fruit, 36 5c. bars........... 1 20
Flirtation Gum (115 pieces)...... 0 65
Automatic.............. )
Tutti Frutti Girl.... Vbuu pieces. 6 00 
Sign Box (new).. . )
Tutti Frutti cash box 800 " 6 00

C. B. BOMBBVILLB.

Mexican Fruit, 36—6c. Bars .. 1 20 
Pepsin (Dyspepsia). 90—5c. Bars 0 70 
Sweet Sugar Cane, 150 pieces 1 00 
Celery, 100 “ 0 70
Lai la Bookh (all flavors) 100 " 0 70
Jingle Bell, 150 “ 1 00
Cracker, 144 " 1 00
O-Dont-O, 144 * 1 00
Little Jap, 100 " 0 70
Dude Prize; 144 “ 1 00
Clock Gum comprising,500 pieces 
Gum (assorted flavors), and 1 
‘Little Lord Fauntleyroy” clock
guaranteed.) .................................. 3 76
La Bosa (90-10c. pieces)................ 1 40
Baby (100-lc. pieces)......................  0 65
Alphabet (100-lc. pieces) ............. 0 66
Keno Prize (144-lc. pieces)......... 1 00
Love Talk (100-lc. pieces)............ 0 70

CHOCOLATES «ft COCOAS.

TODHUNTZB, MITCHELL A 00.8

Chocolate- Per lb
French, M’s—6 and 12 lbs. 0 30 
Caraccaa, M’s. .6 and 12 lbs. 0 86 
Premium, *’s. .6 and 12 lbs. 0 30
Santa, Vs, 8 and 19 lbs......... 0 26
Diamond, Vi’s, 6 and 12 lbs. 0 22 
Sticks, gross boxes, each.. 0 00 

Cocoa, Homœpat’c.Vi's, 8 A 14 lbs 3u 
“ Pearl “ “ “ 26
“ London Pearl IS 118 “ 22
“ Bock “ •• 80
*' Bulk, in bzs.......................... is

BPP'd.
Cocoa— per lb

Case of 112 lbs each.................... 0 35
Smaller quantities..................... 0 37*

BBNSDOBP’B BOTAL DUTCH COCOA.

Boxes each 1 lbs
Ü lb. cans, per doz ...................  ffc 40

“ “ .................... 4 50
1.........................   8 6t

FBY’8

(A. P. Tippet ft Co., Agents)
Chocolate— per lb

Carracas. J’s, 6 lb. boxes..........  0 40
Vanilla, \% “ ............. 0 40
" Gold Medal ” Sweet. 6 lb bzs. 0 80 
Pure, unsweetened, *’s,61o bxs. 0 40 
' Fry’s ” Diamond {'s, 6 lb bxs. 0 26 
“ Fry's ” Monogram, *, 6 lb bxs. 0 26 

Cocoa— per doz
Concentrated, *’s. 1 doz in box 2 40 

» J's. “ ..4 60
*• 1 lbs. “ ... 8 76

Homœpathic, *’s, 14 lb boxes— 0 34 
' * lbs, 12 lb boxes... 0 34

JOHN P. MOTT A CO.’S

B. 8. Mclndoe, Agent, Toronto.)
Mott’s Broma..................per lb S0S0
Mott’s Prepared Cocoa..........  28
Mott’s Homœopat’c Cocoa (*s) 32
Mott’s Breakfast Cocoa......... 46
Mott’s Breakf. Cocoa(in tins) 45
Mott’s No. 1 Chocolate............  30
Mott’s Breakfast Chocolate.. 28
Mott’s Caracas Chocolate— 40
Mott’s Diamond Chocolate... 23
Mott’s French-Can Chocolate 18
Mott’s Navy or Cooking Choc 26-27
Mott’s Cocoa Nibbs.................. 35
Mott’s Cocoa Shells ................ 5
Mott's Vanilla Chocolate stick 92fc24
Mott’s Confec Chocolate........23c- 43
Mott’s Sweet Choc. Liquors 21c—31

COWAN COCOA AND CHOCOLAT* OO.
Cocoas— per doz

Hygienic Cocoa in lib. tins, 12
24 and 86 lbs in box .................. 7 25

Hygienic Cocoa in *lb tins, 12
24 and 36 lbs in box ................ 8 75

Hygienic Cocoa in * lb tins, 12
24 and 36 lbs in box.................. 2 25

Cocoa Essence, pkgs, 2 and 4 doz 
in box............................................ 1 40

rr lb

12 lb boxes .................................. 0 86
London Pearl,in fclb pkgs, 6and

12 lb boxes ................................. 0 30
Soluble (bulk) No. 1 in 10 to 30

lb boxes..........................................  0 21
Soluble (bulk) No. 2, In 10 to

80 lb boxes .................................... 0 19
Soluble (bulk) No. 2 in 5 to 10

lb tins.............................................. 0 21
Nibs, any quantity ......................30—35
Shells, any quantity .................. 0 05

Chocolates—
Queen’s Dessert, * and * in 6 and

12 lb boxej .................................... 0 40
Diamond, is., 6 and 12 lb boxes. 0 25 

“ 8s, “ “ “ 0 28
Mexican Vanilla, * and * in 6

and 12 lb boxes............................. 0 85
Sweet Ceylon, * and * in 6 and

12 lb boxes .................................  0 26
Chocolat Parisien, 5c. cakes, in

6 lb boxes..................................... 0 30
Boyal Navy, * and Vi, in 6 and

12 lb boxes ...................................  0 30
Pure Caracas, (plain) * and *, in

12 lb boxes ................................... 0 40
Confectioners’ in 10 lb cakes......26—35
Powder, in 15 and 30 lb boxes ... 0 25
Creams, in 3 lb boxes .................. 0 28
Icing, 1 lb pkgs, per doz ............. 2 25

Pudding, 1 lb pkgs, per doz......... 2 96

WALTBB. BAKKB&CO’S
Chocolate—

Pre’um No. 1. bxs 18 ft 96 lbs each 45 
Baker’s Vanilla in bxs 18 lbs each 55 
Caraccas Sweet bxs 6 lbs each, 12

oxs in case....................................... *u
Best Sweet in bxs, 6 lbs. each, 12

boxes in case................................... so
Vanilla Tablets, 416 in box, 24 bxs

in case, per box..............................4 00
German Sweet Chocolate- 

Grocers' Style, in oases 18 boxes,
12 lbs each .....................................  30

Grocers’ Style, in oases 24 boxes, 6
lbs each............................................ so

48 Fingers to the lb.,in cases 12 bxs
12 lbs each ...................................... 30

48 Fingers to the lb.,in cases24 bxs
6 lbs each ........................................ 30

8 Cakes to the lb., in cases, 24 bxs
6 lbs. each......................................... 32
Soluble Chocolate- 

In canisters, I lb.,4lb., and 10 lb. 56 
Cocoa-

Pure Prepared, bxes, 19 lbs each 42 
Cracked, in bxs. 18 lbs., each, * lb.

papers ............................................. 35
Cracked, in bags, 6,10 and 25 lbs.

each..................................................  30
Breakfast Cocoa- 

In bxs 6 & 18 lbs., each, | lb., tins 43 
In boxes, 18 lbs., each, lib tins,

decorated canisters.................... 50
Cocoa Shells, 12’s and 25’s..........  10
Broma—

In boxes, 18 lbs., each, * lb.tins... 45

MBNIBR FABBICAHT DB CHODOLaT.

Paris et Noisiel.
Per 1801b. Per 12 lb.
case lot.

Yellow wrapper. »o 34 Si) 36
Chamois................ 0 4ti 0 4»
Pink ..................... 0 50 0 .06
Blue........................ 0 58 0 66
Green ................... 0 50 0 56
Lilac....................... 0 58 0 66
Bronze. ............... 0 65 0 74
White Glace . ... 0 73 0 od
Premium.............. 0 38 0 42

Fancy Chocolates.
Fingers—
«In » bo* . ..per boa| *, 36 ». 40

Croquettes— 
Yellow wrap. 8 70 3 00

•• } •» ** 
Croquettes are packed 18 *lb. pack- jg 

ages in a box, and 8 boxes in a emse. * 
Pastilles—

Yellow wrapper per lb SO 40 $‘> 45
Green » \ ° « » «

Each case contains 54 1 lb package ? or 
108 * lb packages.

Highland Brand 
Evaporated 
Cream, per
case............. 35

\i doz 1 lb tine
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JUMBhES
A Biscuit that is having a great run just now. 11c. 

Get them while the craze is on.

Joronto Biscuit & Confectionery (X

WATCH THIS SPACE 
FOR NEW LINES . .

7 Front St. East, Toronto

Pricet créent, continued—

CLOTHES PINS.
5 gross, per box.......................
4 gross, 11 .......................
6 gross, 44 .......................

0 76 
0 85 
1 00

______ _______________ NB.perbo
6 gross, single à, lObox lots 0 75 0 80
Star, 4 doa. in package...... 0 86

6 44 14 ....... 1 86
4 ' cotton bags ...... 0 90

COFFEE.

GBBBN
Mocha ........................... -
Old Government Java.......
Bio................................................
Plantation Ceylon ..............
Porto Rico................................
Guatemala................................
Jamaica.................................. .
Maracaibo ................................

TODBUNTBB, MITOHBLL &
Excelsior Blend......................
Our Own 44 ...........
Jersey *' ...........
Laguayra 44 ...........
Mocha and Java.....................
Old Government Java...........
Arabian Mocha .....................
Maracaibo...................................
Santos ...........................

o per lb 
... 88, 83 
.. 85, 36 
..81 88 
... 89, 81 
... 84, 88 
.. 84, 86 
.. 88, 83 
.. 84, 86 
00. ’8 
............8i
......... S3
.........80
......... 88

86
.30 88 36
......... 86
......... 30
..... 87 88

FLUID BEEF.
JOHNSTON’S, MONTREALper dOB

Oases, No. 1,8 os tins .... 38 75 |8 00 
44 No. 8, 4 os tins— 4 50 6 00 
44 No. 8, 8 os tins.... 8 00 8 76 
44 No.4,1 lb tins ... 18 60 14 86 
“ No.6. 8 lb tins ... 85 00 87 Ot 

FRUITS.
bobbion. o.per It 

CurFants, Provincial, bbls. ... 6}
" “ 1 bbls 5i 6
14 Piliatras. bbls............ 6f
•4 “ Ibbls ... -

Currants, Patras, bbls .........
44 “ 1 bbls........
44 44 oases .......
" Vostiszas, cases...
4 4 44 1 cases
44 5-orown Excelsior 

(oases) .....
44 lease

Dates, Persian, boxes,......
Figs, Blemes, 14os., per box

44 10 lb boxes ....................
Gold medal washed Tur

key. bgs abt 61bs., finest
grade grown...................

Prunes, Bosnia, casks.......
44 44 oases, new. 73 9

Raisins,Valencia,offstaik 4| 51
old.................................... ...

Selected............

7
71 9 
7)4 10

I!::.:;. !j l
ir box 10 11

00 00

loi

DRUGS AND CHEMICALS.

Alum ..............................lb |0 08 #0 08
Blue Vitriol.......................... 0 06 0 07
Brimstone .......................... 0 03 0 081
Borax.................................... 0 19 0 14
Camphor ......................   0 80 0 86
Carbolic Add...................... 0 80 0 60
Castor Oil............................. 0 071 0 08
Cream Tartar...................... 0 38 0 80
Epsom Balts...................... 0 081 0 081
Paris Green......................... 0 16 0 17
Extract Logwood, bulk 0 18 0 14

“ 44 boxes 0 15 0 17
Gentian................................ 0 10 0 18
Glycerine, per lb............. 0 17 0 90
Hellebore............................. 0 16 0 17
Iodine ................................  b 60 6 00
Insect Powder..................  0 80 0 36
Balpetre ............................. 0 081 0 08
Boda Bicarb, per keg................ 8 60
Sal Soda ............................. 1 00 1 96
Madder................................. 0 191 ....

DURABLE PAILS AND TUBS

WM. CANS fc BONS, MANUFACTURING CO
NBWMABEBT.

Per dos.
Steel hoops,painted and grain’d 8 90 
Brass hoops, oiled and varnish. 8 96
Nul tubs........................................... 9 60
No 3 44 ........................................... 8 60
No 3 44 ........................................... 7 60

EXTRACTS.

Bailey’s Fine Gold, No. 8, p. dos $0 75 
44 41 44 1,11 OS... 186

" “ 44 44 8,8 OS__ 176
.......................... 44 8. 8 OS.... 8 00

(BBBLY’S FLAVORING) , per doz 
Concentrated, 8 oz. full measure 1 76 

, „ 4 os. 44 44 8 00
In Lemon, Vanilla and Assorted 

Flavors. Less 10 per cent, discount 
i a gross quantities or more

Layers
Raisins, Sultanas............

44 Bleme  -............ ..
4 Malaga :

London layers......... .
Loose muscatels, Califor
Imperial cabinets.........
Connoisseur clusters ...
Extra dessert ‘4 ......

44 44 4 qrs.
Royal clusters.................
Fancy Vega boxes.........
Black baskets ................

qre.............
Blue 44 .....................
Fins Dehesas.................

44 44 qrs...............
Lemons.................................
Oranges, Jamaica .............

44 Valencias..........
44 Floridas.........—*
44 Seedlings..............
4 Navels..................

DOMESTIC
Apples, Dried, per lb —

do Evapoaated.........
FISH.

Oysters, per gallon .........
41 select, per gallon

Pickerel...................per lb
Pike.............................  do
White fish.................. do
Manitoba White fish do
Salmon Trout........... do
Lake herring........ p. 100
Pickled and Salt Fish : 

Labrador herring, p.bbl

9 35 
1 70

3 60 3 60
4 50

3 40 3 60

3 00 
8 75

3 50
3 00
4 50 
3 50

.... 0 05
0 09 0 09

.... 0 06 
0 07 0 07à 
.... 0 74

Shore herring......
Salmon trout, per 4Salmon trout, per 4 bbl
White Fish, 4 bill...........

Dried Fish :
Codfish, per quintal........

Boneless fish ......per lb
Boneless cod........ 44

Smoked Pish :
Finnan Baddies, per It
Bloaters.............per box
Digby herring.......... 44

Sea Fish : Haddookper lb
Cod.............................. 44
B.O. salmon.........  44
Market Cod.........  44
Frosen Sea Herrings

0 074 0 O84 
1 00 8 25
0 18
0 05 
0 06

8 66

0 15 
0 054 
0 07 
0 13 
0 05 
3 00

V
f

BREAKFAST FOOD.
PETTI JOHN *8

Per case, 3 doz. 2 lb pkg in case SI 40 
GRAIN.

Wheat, White.................... 0 59 0 60
41 Red Winter,......... 0 59 0 60
44 Goose......................  0 6rt 0 00

Wheat, Spring, No 8......... 0 69 0 60
44 Man Hard No 1.. 0 81 o 83 
" “ No 8.. 0 79 0 80
4 3... 0 70 0 79

Oats, No 8, per 34 lbs ... 38 40
Barley, No 1, per 48 lbs............. 45

44 No 8................................... 40
“ No 3......................... 33 33

Rye ....................................... 00 IM.
Peas......................................... 55 57

HAY <fe STRAW.
Hay, Pressed, 44 on track 10 00 10 50 
Straw Pressed. 44 5 60 6 00
HARDWARE, PAINTS AND 

OILS'.
Cot Nails, from Toronto

50 to 60 dy basis..........................  2 30
40 dy......... .....................................  8 35
30 dy................................................  3 40
80, 16 and 18 dy ........................... 8 45
10 dy................................................ 8 50
8 and 9 dy ..................................... 9 6b
6 and 7 dy .....................................  8 70
5 dy................................................... 9 90
4 dy A P ........................................  2 90
3 dy A P......................................... 3 30
4 dy C P......................................... 9 80
8 dy C P ......................................... 3 80

Hobbb Nails:
44 O ” 60 and 10 to 60 and 10 and 74 

Hobbb Shoes:
From Toronto, per keg............ 3 65

Scbbws : Wood—
Flat head iron 774 p.c. dis 
Bound 44 44 72* p.o. dis.
Flat head brass 75 p.o. dis 
Round head brass 70 p o 

Window Glass : [To find out what 
break any required size ofnaneoomes 
under, add its length and breadth to-

([ether. Thus in a 7x9 pane the 
ength and breadth come to 16

inenes; which shows it to be a first- 
break glass, i.e., not over 85 inches in 
the sum of its length and breadth.]
1st break (85 in and under)......... 1 35
8nd 44 (86 to 40 inches)........... 1 55
8rd 44 (41 to 60 41 )............. 3 40
4th 44 (51 to 60 44 )............. 8 70
6th 44 (61 to 70 44   4 00
Kopb : Manilla .............................. 0 in

Sisal.............................................. 0 091
New Zealand............................. 0 08f

Axbs : Per box, 86 to 819.
Shot : Canadian, die. 184 per cent.
Hi nobs: Heavy T and strap ...04| 06 

44 Screw, hook fc strap. 03} 044 
White Lead : Pure Ass’n guarantee 

ground in oil.
85 lb. irons................per lb ... if
No. 1........................... 44 ... «X
No. 8 ........................... " .. 4f
No. 8........................... 44 .. 4

Turpentine Selected packages, per
gal........................................ o 45 0 47

Linsbbd Oil per gal, raw 0 60 0 62
Boiled, per gal.................. 0 63 0 65

Glue: Common, per lb.... 0 10 0

INDURATED FIBRE WARE.
4 pail, 6 qt........................................... $4 0
Star Standard, 18 qt .................... 4 5
Milk, 14 qt......................................... 5 50
Round bottomed fir» pail, 14 qt. 6 50 
Tubs, No. 1 ...................................... is 60

“ 8 ...................................... 13 85
„ “ 3 H 00
Nests Of 8......................................... 3 40
Keelers No. 1..................................  10 00

" 9................................... 9 00
" 3................................... 8 00
4 4   7 00

Milk pans.........................................  3 85
Wash Basins, flat bottoms........ 3 85

44 44 round “ .......... 3 50
Handy dish...................................... 3 60
Water Closet Tanks ....................  18 00

JAMS AND JELLIES. 
DELHI CANNING CO 

Jams assorted, extra fine, l’s . 3 25 
Jellies, extra fine l’s.................. 2 25
TOBONTO BISCUIT & CONFECTIONERY CO

Per lb
Jams, absolutely pure—apple... #0 06

Family......................................... 0 07
Black and Red currant. Rasp

berry, Strawberry, Peach
and Gooseberry per lb..... 0 18

Plum.............................................  0 10
Jellies—pure—all kinds............. 0 10

These goods are put up in 
glass jdars and in 6, and 10 
Id. tins and 28 lb. pails. 

Marmalade—orange....................... 0 13

KNIFE POLISH.
NIXBY’ti

“Cervus” boxes of 1 doz.
6d..............London 5s., Canada, #2 ou

"Cervus” boxes of 1 doz.
Is............ London 10s„ Canada, $4 OU

LICORICE.
YOUNG & SMYLIB’8 LIST.

5 lb boxes, wood or paper, per lb 0 40 
Fancy bxs. (36 or 50 sticks), per

box ..................................... 1 25 1 25
*• Binged” 6 lb boxes, per lb...... 0 40
44 Acme" Pellets, 51b cans, per

can......................................... 9 00
‘Acme” Pellets, Fancy boxes

(80s) per box....................... l 50
44 Acme” Pellets, Fancy paper

boxes, per box (40s) ......... 1 95
Tar Licorice and ToluWafers, 5

lb cans per can......................... 8 00
Licorice Lozenges, 6 lb class

jars........................................ l 75
Licorice Lozenges 6 lb cans... 1 50 

Purity” Licorice, 900 sticks 1 45 
44 44 too “ . 0 724

Imitation Calabria, b lb bxs
p lb ........................................ 0 95

MINCE MEAT.
J. H. WETHEY’S—8T.CATHARINES

Condensed, per gross, net__ $12 00

MUSTARD.
BLLI8 & KEIGHLEY’S. Cts

Durham, Fine, in land 4 lb tins
per lb.............................. 25

44 Fine, in 1 lb jars.........  29
" Fine, in 4 lb jars............. 70
" Ex Sup.,in bulk.per lb 80 

Superior in bulk, p. lb 80 
Fine, 44 " 16

46344
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Cherry’s Irish

Pore in 1 lb. tins............................ 0 40
Pure in A lb. tine ....................... 0 48
Pure in Jib. tine ...................   0 44

NUTS. per lb

Almonds, Ivica..................................
“ Tarragona ............ 16 16*
•* Fornigetta........................

Almonds, Shelled Valencias 8b 38 
“ '* Jordan. 46 60
“ “ Canary ... 88 30

Brasil ..............................................
Cocoanuts,....................  5 6
Filberts, Sicily............................. 10*
Pecans ......................................... 13* 16
Peanuts, roasted...................  13 14

“ green .........................  II 12)4
Walnuts, Grenoble ............  16 16

“ Bordeaux ................ 10 11
“ Naples, cases ......................
“ Marbots.....................  11* 18

PETROLEUM.

5 to lObbl lots, Toronto... Imp. gal
Canadian .......................  0 ly* $0 13
Caroon Safety............... 0 16* 0 17
Canadian Water White 0 17
Amer’nWater White.. 0 16J 0 19
Photogené .............................. 0 88
For prices at Petrolia, see Market 
Report.)

Chicken Gumbo, Mulligataw ) 
ny, Mutton Broth, Beef, Veg- ! 
etable, Printanier, Julienne, i 
Vermicelli, Noodle. J

Assorted—Consomme, Bouil
lon, Pea.......................................

4 86

4 00
Per dos

Worcester Sauce, J pts.. $8 60 $3 7b 
“ " pints 6 86 6 60

Pickles, all kinds, pints............  8 86
“ “ quarts............. 6 00

Harvey Sauce-genuine—hlf. pts S 86 
Mushroom Catsup “ “ 8 86
Anchovy Sauce " “ 8 85

PRODUCE.
DAISY. Per lb

Butter,creamery, tubs. #0 81 |0 82 
“ dairy, tubs, choice 0 16 0 17 
" “ medium 0 14 0 15
" low grades to com ................

Butter, pound rolls — 0 17 0 18
“ large rolls ........ 0 14 0 17
“ store crocks— 0 15 0 16

Cheese .............................. 0 09J 0 10

PICKLES, SAUCES, SOUPS.

THE T. A SNIDEB PBKBZBVK CO., 
CINCINNATI.

Wright & Copp, Agents, Toronto.
per doz

Snider's Tomato Catsup.........qts 5 50
“ “  pts 3 50
“ “ •• % pts 8 00
“ Chili Sauce .............pts 4 50
»• “ “ ......... % pts 3 85
Snider’s Soups (in 3 lb cans).

Tomato.............................................. 3 50
Chicken, Mock Turtle. Cream'j 

of Pea, Cream of Asparagus. I . ^ 
Cream of Celery, Cream of j 
Corn, Oxtail. J

COUNTRY

Eggs, fresh,per doe......... 0 10* 0 11
" limecL...........................................

Beans .................................  1 30 1 45
Onions, per bag................ 8 00 8 85
Potatoes,per bag............ 90 1 ‘JO
Hops, 1891 crop................ 0 13 0 15

“ 1898 “ ................ 0 16 0 17
Honey, extracted........... 0 05 0 08

“ section.............. 0 10 0 15

PROVISIONS.

Bacon, long clear, p lb 0 10* 0 11
Pork, mess, p. bbl.................. 0 81

“ short cut ............. 81 00 81 50
Hams, smoked, per lb... 13 0 13$

“ pickled ......................... 0 18
Bellies......................................... 0 13*
Bolls.................................... o 10* 0 lt#|
Backs........................................... 0 13
Lard, pure, per lb............ 0 12* 0 13)
Compound............................. 0 10 0 10*
Tallow,refined, per lb.. 0 06* 0 06

“ rough, .......... 0 08

RICE, ETC. Per lb
Biee, Aracan.................................. 3} 3J

“ Patna............................................ 4}
** Japan............................................5
“ Imperial Sec ta........................ 5*
“ extra Burmah.........................3* 4
“ Java extra............................... 6* 6f
" Genuine Carolina................8* 10

Grand Duke. ................................. 6* 6f
Sago ................................................. 4M 6*
Tapioca............................................... 6 5*
Goathead (finest imported) ...........6*
Crystal, 25 lb sacks........................ 81 35

•• 60 “ bags........................ 9 60
SAPOLIO.

In J or J grs. boxes, per gross.... $11 30
ROOT BEER.

Hire’s (Liquid) per dos ............ $2 85
SPICES.
ground Per lb.

Pepper,black, pure.............$0 14 $0 16
r‘ fine to superior— 10 15
“ white, pure................ 80 28
" fine to choice.........  20 86

Ginger, Jamaica, pure.......  26 27
“ African, " ............. 16 18

Cassia, fine to pure ............ 18 26
Cloves, “ r‘ ................ 14 95
Allspice, choice to pure— 12 16
Cayenne, " . " — 30 35
Nutmegs, M “ .... 76 1 20
Mace, " " .... 1 00 1 86
Mixed Spice, choice to pure. 30 86
Cream of Tartar, fine to pure 26 38

STARCH.
BRITISH AMERICA STARCH CO

BRANTFORD.
1st Quality White Laundry—

3 lb. cartoons, boxes, 36 lbs.........  5)4
Ditto.....................brls., 175 “ ........... 6
Ditto....................kegs, 100 “ ..........5
Canada Laundry, boxes, 40 lbs......4M
Brantford Gloss—

1 lb. fancy boxes, cases, 36 lbs.... 7*
Lily White Gloss, kegs, 100 lbs......6*

lib. fancy cartoons, cases, 36 lbs. 7 
61b. draw-lid bxs,8in c’te, 48 lbs. 7 

Brantford Cold Water Bice Starch—
1 lb. fanev boxes, cases, 88 lbs...... 9

No. 1 Pure Prepared Corn—
1 lb. packages, boxes, 40 lbs.........  7*

Challenge Prepared Corn—
1 lb. package, boxes, 40 lbs.........  7

KINOSFUBDS OSWEGO STARCH.

Pure Starch—
40-lb boxes, 1, 9 and 4 lb pack’g* *
36-lb “ 3 lb. packages......... k
18-lb “ ..................................... hi
38 to 46-lb boxes.............................  n

Silver Gloss Starch—Less trade «lis. 
40-lb boxes, 1, 8 and 4 lb. pack’g * :i
40-lb 11 * lb. package............
40-lb « Jib. “ ............ id1 ,e
40-lb 11 assorted * and J lbs. m1
6-lb " sliding covers.............>A

38 to 45 lb boxes.............................. </
Oswego Corn Starch—for Puddingb 

Custards, etc.—
40-lb boxes, 1 lb packages..........  u
90-lb “ “ ............. hj

ST. LA WRENCH STARCH CO.’S
Culinary Starches—

St. Lawrence corn starch.......
Durham corn starch.................. 7

Laundry Starches—
No. 1, White, 4 lb. Cartons.......  5*

11 “ Bbls .................... 6
“ “ Kegs..................... .5

Canada Laundry......................... ij
Ivory Gloss, six 6 lb.bozes, slid

ing covers................................... 7
Ivory Gloss, fancy picture, lib

packs ............................................ 7
Patent Starch, fancy picture, 1

lb. cartons................................... 74
Ivorine Starch in cases of 40 

packages.................................... S3 00
SUGAR. c. per lb

Granulated......................................... 56
Paris Lump,bbls and 100 lb.bxs .. 61

" “ 50 lb. boxes...................  n*
Extra Ground, bbls Icing.............. e§

less than a bbl
Powdered, bbls ..................

" less than a bbl. 
Extra bright refined ....
Bright Yellow.....................
Medium “ .....................
Brown ................................
Dark yellow.......................

........ 6j N

J IS
.............. 4?
__  4 4'

SALT.
Bbl salt, car lots .............. ........... 1 00
Coarse, car lots, F.O.B...... .......... 0 65

“ small lots ........... . 0 85 0 90
Dairy, car lots, F O.B....... ........... 1 00

“ small lots............... ........... 1 85
" quarter-sacks....... . 0 40 0 45

COFFEE Kingsford’s Oswego
In Large Variety

FINEST IMPORTED 
OLD GOVERNMENT JAVA, 
ARABIAN MOCHA, JAMAICA, 
EAST INDIA, MARACAIBO 
And SANTOS.

Orders for these Goods Receive our 
Personal Attention.

STARCH.
8TR0HCEST. PUREST. BEST.

“THE ORIGINAL”

“Silver Gloss”
(Others so-called are imita

tions of our brand )

Pure Starch.

FOR THE TABLE.

Kingsford’s 
Corn Starch. 1

THE______________

Pure Gold A\fg. Co.
TORONTO.

FOR SALE BY ALL LEADING 
JOBBERS IN CANADA.

T. KINGSFORD & SON
OSWEGO, N.Y.
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CRESCENT BRAND. BRUNNER, MONO & CO., Ltd,
3STOETHWICH, EJTQ-3LA.3Sr3D,

MANUPACTU RER8 OP

»'w BICARBONATE of SODA
^ Rade REFINED and RECRYSTALIZED—The Purest and Cheapest in the Market.

—1111111*1111* SODA CRYSTALS —
Of the Finest Quality, in 1-2 and 3 Cwt. Drums, and 400 lb. Casks Net Weights.

Orders for direct Importation from the Wholesale Trade Only.
WI3ST3ST & HOLLAITD, - - ZMZOIDTTRBAL.

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE DOMINION OF CANADA.

Price» current, oontinucd—

Common, fine car lots................. 0 75
“ small lots.......... 0 95 1 00

Bock salt, per ton........................... 18 00
Liverpool coarse................. 0 76 0 80

HIGOÎN8’ EUREKA SALT.
F.o.b. Montreal— Per Sack.

Full sacks,28libs............................19 80
Quarter sacks, 56 lbs ..................... 0 611
Sacks con’g 16-14 lb.p’kts.............2 75

F.o.b. Toronto-
Full sacks,294 lbs.............................. 2 60
Quarter sacks, 66 lbs...................... 0 671
Sacks con’g 16-14 lb. p’kts............. 3 00

SYRUPS AND MOLASSES.
sybups. Per lb.

bble. 1 bble
D............................................................. 21
M ........................................................ 21 24
B ........................................................ 2 81
V.B........................................................ 8 3
E.V.B................................................... 8 24

XXX ..................................................... 8 3
Crown.................................................. 3 31

MOLA88E8. Per gal
Trinidad,in puncheons.... 0 38 0 35

" bbls ....................  0 36 0 37
" 1 bbls................... 0 40 0 40

New Orleans, in bbls........... 0 30 0 58
Porte Rico, bdds ............ 0 38 0 40

“ barrels.................. 0 48 0 44
" 1 barrels.............. 0 44 0 46

SOAP.
Ivory Bar, 1 lb; bars......... per lb 6

Do. 8, 6-16 and 8 lb bars “ 51
Primrose, 18 oz. cake, per doz___ 48
John A, 10 oz. cake, per doz........... 50
Mayflower, 18 oz. cake, per doz.. . 48
Gem, 31b bars per lb........................ 4

13 os, 1 and 8 lb. bars ......... 4
Queen’s Laundry, per bar............ 7
Sapolio, per gross.............................. 11 30

Per lb
Eclipse “ .............
Ruby, 10 oz .....................
Monster, 8 oz..................
Detroit, 14 oz..................
Lily White.....................
Everyday........
Queen City, 14

0 051 
0 48 
0 30 
0 48 
0 90 
0 80

OZ.......... “ 0 78

Mottled in 5 box lots, 100 bars... 5 25 
" 11 “ 60 bars... 3 2o

Electric...............................................  2 25
Hard Water Electric.....................  2 50
Royal Laundry ............................. 3 10
Octagon................................................ 4 50

Per doz
Royal Magnum ............................. 0 30

" n 85 doz per box. 0 25
Anchor, Assorted........................... 0 15

“ Castile............................... o 50
Morse’s Assorted............................. 0 50
Morse’s Rose....................................  o 60

“ Windsor........................... u 50
' Castile................................. 0 50

Bouquet, paper and wood.......... 0 80
Prize Magnum, White Castile . 0 78

" " Honey................. 0 78
" Glycerine.........  0 72
“ Oatmeal............. 0 78

Per box
_ " ' Honeysuckle... 0 72
Sweet Briar .................................... o 85
Extra Perfume................................. 0 56
Old Brown Windsor Squares .. 0 80 
White Lavender............................. i oo

White Castile Bars ...................... 0 75
White Oatmeal ............................. 0 75
Persian Boquet, paper................. 2 60
Oriental ............................................ 0 45
Pure Coooanut, 3 doz. bxs, wood 0 50
Heliotrope paper ........................ 1 60
Carnation ........................................ 0 60
Rose Boquet.................................... 0 60
Cocoa Castile................................... 0 50
Arcadian ........................................... 0 46
New Arcadian, per gross.......... 5 00
Ocean Boquet ................................ 0 45
Barber’s Bar, per lb..................... 0 25
Pure Bath ........................................ 1 00
Magnolia............................................ 1 90
Oatmeal ....... ......................... 8*
Unscented Glycerine.................. 0 90
Grey Oatmeal................................. 0 60
Plain Honey.................................... 0 76
Plain Glycerine ............................ 0 75
Plain Windsor................................. 0 75
Fine Bouquet ................................. 1 00
Morse’s Toilet Balls...................... 0 90
Turkish Bath..................................... 0 60
Infants’ Delight............................. 1 80
Surprise (110 cakes)...................... 5 00
Sunlight....................... .".................... 3 50

l Box Lot
.........  5 00

5 Box Lot

10 Box Lot.
...... 4 90

light pre
paid on 10 
Box lots.

TEAS.

CHINA GBEENB

Gunpowder— per lb
Cases, extra firsts.................. 42 50
Half chests, ordinary firsts 82 38 

Young Hyson-
Cases, sifted, extra firsts ... 42 50
Cases, small leaf, firsts ....... 35 40
Half chests, ordinary firsts 22 ?8

“ “ seconds................. 17 19
'• " thirds..................... 16 17

'* common .............. 13 14
PING 8UEY8.

Young Hyson—
Hal? chests, firsts ................. 28 32

" “ seconds................ 16 19
Half Boxes, firsts ...................... 28 38

“ " seconds.................. 16 19
JAPAN.

Half Chests—
Finest May pickings......... 38 40
Choice ..........................................  32 36
Finest ..........................................  28 30
Fine .............................................  25 27
Good medium..........................  28 24
Medium ...................................... 19 20
Good common........................... 16 18
Common.............. .................... 13} 15
Nagasaki,} chests Pekoe... 16 22

" “ Oolong...... 14 15
" “ Gunpowder 16 19
“ “ Siftings.... 7} 11

Congou— BLACK.
Half Chests Kaisow, Mon-

ing, Pakling........................... 12 60
Caddies, Pakling, Kaisow... 18 50

INDIAN.
Darjeelings ...................................... 35 55
Assam Pekoes ..................... ... 20 40
Pekoe Souchong .....................   18 30

CBYLOM.
Broken Pekoes............................... 85 48
Pekoes................................................. 20 40
Pekoe Souchong ........................... 17 36

TOBACCO AND CIGARS
British Consols, 4's ; bright twist,

6's ; Twin Gold Bar, 8‘s ............. 67c
Ingots, rough and readv, 8’s............ 64
Laurel, 3’s.............................................  67
Brier, 7's................................................. 66
Index, 7's............................................... 60
Honeysuckle,8’s ................................ 68
Napoleon, 8’s....................................... 54
Royal Arms, 12's.................................. 65
Victoria, 12's....................................... 53
Brunette, 12's.......................................  604
Prince of Wales, In caddies.......... 51 }

" in 40 lb boxes___ 51
Bright Smoking Plug Myrtle, T &

B, 3’s................................................... 60
Lily, 7’s................................................... 55
Diamond Solace, 12's........................  60
Mvrtle Cut Smoking, 1 lb tins— 70
1 lb pg, 6 lb boxes ............................ 70

oz pg, 6 lb boxes ............................ 70
EMPIRE TOBACCO COMPANY.

CUT SMOKING.
Golden Plug, 2 oz. pkg boxes, 6

lbs......................................................... 65
Uncle Ned, 8 oz. pkg, bxs 5 lbs 60 
Gem, 8 oz, packages, 5 lb boxes 61 
Gem, 8 oz tins in 6 lb cases...... 70

PLUG SMOKING,
Golden Plug......................................... 5ti
Uncle John, 3x6, 3s. caddies

164 lbs............................ ........... ... 51
St. Lawrence, 2x3, 7s. caddies

about 17 lbs............................. 51
Banner, 8x3, 7s. caddies about

17 lbs........................................... 48
Sterlng, 2x3, 7s. caddies about

17 lbs............................................ 46
Louise,Solace, 12s.caddies about

16 lbs............................................ 46
Florence, Solace, 12s. caddies

about 17 lbs............................... 42
Something Good, 6s. butts 81 lbs 46}

FANCY SWEET CHEWING 
Good Luck, spun roll, 16 boxes

4 lbs............................................. 65
Empire, 3x6, 4s. spaced 8s. bxs

4 lbs.............................................. 61
Ton, 16 oz. spaced 8s. boxes 4 lbs 60

Joy, 3 x 12s., 144 oz. Spaced 6s. 
Rough and ready. Butts 25 lbs 52

Judge, 2 x 3, 8s. Flat. Caddies
about 204 lbs.................................... 50

Currency, 8 x 3, 7s. Rough and 
ready. Caddies about 21 lbs. 49 

Kentucky, 1} x 3, 13s. Ce ddies
about 21 lbs...................................... 50

Kentucky. 14 x 3, 7s. Caddies 
about 21} lbs.................................. 49

BLACK SWEET CHEWING.
Lord Stanley, 1x3. Navy, 12s

caddies about 22 lbs .................  47}
Lord Stanley, 2x3, Solace, 12s

caddies about 22} lbs.................. 47}
Lord Stanley, 2x6, Navy, 3s

caddies about 82 lbs .................. 47}
Lord Stanley, Narrow, 12s butts 

about 24 lbs.................................... 47
OIGAB8—s. DAVIS & SONS Montreal 

Sizai Per M
Madré E* Hijo, Lord Lanasdow|60 00

" Panetelas . ............  60 00
“ " Bouquet...................  60 00
' ‘ Perfectos ............... 85 00

" Longfellow ............ 65 00
" Reina Victoria_ 80 00

" " Pins........................... 66 00
El Padre, Reina Victoria...... 55 00

" Reina Viet., Especial.. 60 00
" Conchas de Regalia ... 60 00
“ Bouquet ...................  65 00
“ Pins................................ 60 00
" Longfellow................. 80 00
" Perfectos.....................  80 00

Mungo, Nine.......................................  35 00

Cable, Conchas.................................  30 00
Queens...................................  29 00

Cigarettes, all Tobacco-
Cable ................................................ 7 00
El Padre............................................ 1 00
Mauricio............................................ 15 00

DOMINION CUT TOBACCO WORKS, MON
TREAL.

CIGARETTES. Per M.
Athlete...............................................  $7 50
Puritan .............................................  6 25
Sultana..............................................  5 75
Derby..................................................... 4 25
B. C. No. 1............................................ 4 00
Sweet Sixteen................................... 3 75
The Holder ..................................... 3 85
Hyde Park ..........................................10 50

cut tobaccos. per lb
Puritan, tenths, 5 lb. boxes......  75
Old Chum, ninths, 5 lb box......  70
Old Virgin.. 1-10 lbpkg, 10 lbbxs 62 
Gold Block, ninths. 5 lb boxes. 73

cigarette tobacco.
B. C. N. 1,1-10, 5 lb boxes...........  83
Puritan, 1-10, 5 lb boxes.............  83
Athlete, per lb................................. 1 15

PLUG TOBACCO’S.
Old Chum, plug 4s. Solace 16 lbs. 68

“ “ “ 8s “ 16 6b
“ “ “ 8s.R. &R.1?4 68
“ »* chew 7s. R. & R 1444 58
“ “ “ 7s. Solace 14*4 58
“ “ “ bs. R. <S R. 16 58
“ “ u 8s. Solace 15 58

O. V. - plugSs. Twist 16 58
O. V. - “ 3s. Solace 17^ 58
O. V. - “ 7s. “ 17 55*6
Derby, - “ 12s, “ 1746 51
Derby, - “ 7s. “ 17 51
Athlete, - “ 5s. Twist 9 74

WOODENWARE. per doz

Pails,2 hoop, clear ........No. 1... $1 70
11 3 11 “ ........................ 1 90

Pails,2hoops,clear ......No. 2.. 1 60
" 3 " " .......... “ ..180
" 3 " painted... “ ... 1 80

Tubs, No. 0..................................... 9 50
" 1.....................................  8 (0
“ 8......... ............................ 7 OO
“ 3.....................................  6 00

Washboards, Globe............. Si 90 2 00
“ Water Witch____ l 40

Northern Queen 2 25
' Planet....................... l 70

“ Waverly................. 1 60
" XX ........................... 1 50
“ X................................. 1 30
" Single Crescent... 1 85
“ Double “ ... 2 75
11 Jubilee.................... 2 25
" Globe Improved. 2 00
“ Quick and Easy . 1 80
" World ................... 1 75
“ Rattler....................  1 30

per case.
Matches, 5 case lots, single case

Parlor .......... 1 «<1 |i 75
Telephone ... 3 30 3 50
Telegraph .... 3 50 3 70
Safety........... 4 00 4 20
French.......... 3 00 3 lo
Steamship (10 gro. in case)

Single case and under 5 cs. 3 10
5 cases, freight allowed........... 3 10

, per doz
Mops and Handles, comb 125
Butter tubs .......................... $1 60 #3 60
Butter Bowls, crates ast’d 3 60

YEAST.
babm mfg. co. per box 

1 box containing 8 doz. 5c. pkgs. 0 50 
1 " " 8 doz. 10c. 11 1 CO
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THE ST. LAWRENCE SUGAR REFINING CO'S,
GRANULATED,

YELLOWS

and SYRUPS

ARE PURE.

]40 BilUElNG Material whatsoever is used in the

Manufacture of OU^ GÎ^AflUllATED

THE CANADA SUGAR REFINING CO’Y [limited],
MONTREAL.

Manufacturers of Refined Sugars of the well-known Brand

Of the Highest Quality and Purity, made by the Latest Processes, and the Newest 
and Best Machinery, not Surpassed Anywhere.

Lump Sugar, in 50 and 100 lb. boxes.
“Crown” Granulated, Special Brand, the finest which can be made 
Extra Granulated, very Superior Quality.
“Cream” Sugars, (not dried.)
YellOW Sugars of all Grades and Standards.
Syrups of all Grades in Barrels and Half Barrels.
Sole Makers of high class Syrups in tins, 2 lb. and 8 lb. each.
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W. 0. A. LAMBt,
TORONTO.
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V AGENTS FOR

THE ST. LAWREKCE SUGAR REFINING CO.,

-ie-

practically ideotical ib 
taste aed appearance

MOTHER'S MILK.
It digests thoroughly without causing 
an undue tax on the vital energies ol 
the infant’s stomach.

A8K FOR Î
Johnston’s

Fluid Beef
The Great 
Strength-Giver

OHAM*&S
K8TABLMHKD >8*9. ■ i*» ' «fl

THE BRADSTREBT
nCROlMTILC MQCHCT
- IS* BRAOSTRCET company,
NOS. 271,281 AID 283 BROADWAY, HEW YORK M^ÿgpiMCjpjSSM

The Company the raone

If you need a Tonic.
TAKE

Stamlnal
It not only stimulate*, bet builds up 
and strengthens. You get a tonic 
and a food combined in the form of

Palatable Beef Tea
Hws£B)B^

F»

celebrated FOR

Meat»»

institution 
TORONTO «JT,ICR $

THOS. O. IRVING, Superintendent.

THE

Oakville Basket Co.,
UAiBVACTBaaas es

i, a, 3 bushel grain and root baskets 
i, 3, 3 satchel lunch *

Fer tele by all Woodenwere Dealer

Oakville, Ont.

DURABLE PAILS aid TUBS.
<ei

THEM

1 [\m
i

Tk Is. tilt 4 SONS HAROFICTURINC ti

—- ———" • puns, Toronto,
H. A. Nelaon A Sons. Montreal.

il II
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OLD CHUM. THE CANADIAN GROCER PLUG AND CUT.

The most delicious sauce
IN THE WORLD.

EN R IC MES MOT 
JOINTS, STEWS,8.BLENDS 

ADMIRABLY WITH ALLGRAVILS. 
DELICIOUS TO CHOPS, 

STEAKS, &C.
SOLD

Everywhere.

PROPRIETORS.
600DALL,BACKHOUSE &CS.

LEEDS, ENGLAND.
C. H. SINKS & CO., Montreal, Agents for Canada.

Lightning, Crown, Gem, Imperial,
-----OR-----

American Porcelain Lined

FRUIT JARS
If you want any jars this season 
send your order now, to . .

William Gray, Canada Glass House,
Telephone 903, LondOO. Telephone 239, HamjltOH,

-----OR

COWaNS, KENT A (0.
TORONTO AND WINNIPEG

ORDERS CAN BE FILLED AT ONCE.

CARBON!
IIsafetyI

.DNTJ

5

OAKEY’S
-WELLINGTON’

KNIFE POLISH
The Original and only Genuine Preparation 

Cleaning Cutlery.
fur

JOHN OAKEY <t SONS, 
Manufacturers of Emery, Black Lead, 

Emery and Glass Cloths 
and Papers, &c,

Wellington Mills, London, England
Representative in Canada :

JOHN FORMAN, 18 St. Alexis St ,
MONTREAL. - «P

D

HYDE PARK, ATHLETE, PURITAN, DERBY, SWEET SIXTEEN CIGARETTES.
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